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S """ ._Handsome Photo-Engraved Display Sheets, EntitledS EC AL NOTIC I H Recen t Improvements in Air Compressors," "Recent htiprovements in
Rock Drills;" mailed free to any one who will cut out this advertisement and mail it to us with his name and address

Ingersoll Book Drill Go. of Oanad.a, - 203 St. James St., Montreal.

SSP~EEOAL

The Canadian Rand Drîll Co,
ORGANIZED FOR

The production of a botter class of Book Working Machinery than has
been herotofore made in Canada.

~EE ~~nc~-N W7

HA1MILTON POWIER
COMPANY

Manufacture Mining, Blasting, Military
and Sporting

GD N POWD E R,,
Dynamite, Dualin,

AND THE NEW

ECLIPSE MININC POWDER.

DOMINION AGENTS FOR

Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting
Apparatus, etc.

oFFIeE
103 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER

MONTREAL.

STREET,1

Braneh Offi<es aud MagaZines
at ail cief distrbuting

pointe ln Oanad a.

MILLER BROS. & TOMS,.
MANUFACTURERS OF

STEAM ROCK DRI*LLS,
AND

HOISTING ENGINES,

Mining and Contractors'- Plant,
etc. etc.

Street, Montreal, Qu~e.

PAIE, BBOTHEI & 00.,
BLACK DIAMOND STEEL,

377

The Best for li»in i GenLer Piposes.
Large and el -assorted Stock.

St. Paul Street, Montreal.

LICENSES
PROSPECT OR WORK

MINERALS
ON ANY OF THEIR

Lands and Reservations
COVERING NEARLY

A Qrtror Of a Million AceS
In Eastern Ontarium, and principally

within the belts containing

Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena,
Plumbago, Mica, Marbles,

Building Stone,
And other valuable Minerals, are

issued by

THE CANADA 00'.

For list of lands and ternis, apply to the
Company's Mining Inspectors,

H. T. STRICKLAND,
Peterborough, Ont.,

For lan's in the Couinty of Hastings
an I tw'ard; andi

ANDREW BELL, P.L.S.,
Alinonte, Ont.,

Foî) lands I as/ of itin' Gouney aofastings.

BAOON'S BEVERSIBLE AND PICTION

Hoisting Engines
For Mines, Inclines or Quarries, anduevery possible duty.Double or Single Dt'ums.

Complete Hoisting and Mining Plants
COPELAND & BACON,

8Liberty Street New York.
JENCKES MACHINE CO.

Sherbrooke, Que., Manulhcturers for the DOininion of Canada.
Rererences-G.IH. Nicholls & Co., Capekto, ; Bells Asbestos Co., Thetford Mines; Arerican Asbestos Co., Black Lake ; United Asbestos Co., Black Lake;Dominion Phosphate, Co., Mfontreal.

.M
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x

A Simple, Reolable and Durable

s Automatic Bestarting Boiler Feetler.
40o000 in use in the U.S. 8,000 in use in Canada.

P Adopted by such well-k own Engine Manufacturers as
SAWYER, MASSEY & Co., Hamilton; JOHN ABEL, Toronto;

IA(cRT Bos., Brantford; JOHN DOTY ENGINE
Co., Toronto: WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO.,

Brantford, and other&

WC guarantee them to work as follows:
They will lift from 18 to 20 feet and take a supply from a head as well without enange of jets; they are absolutely automatic

and restarting, witliout adjustment of valves if feed is broken from sudden jarring or air getting into suetion pipe. For Traction,
Portable and Stationary Engines, Boats, etc., they have no superior, They work from 20 and 25 pounds low, to 130 and 150 pounds
high steam pressure, according to lift, and are the only ITnjectors on earth that will li through a hot suction pipe. Ail jets are inter-
changeable, and can be replaced by user without breaking connections or sending Injector to factory to be repaired. High pressure
Injectors furnished on application.

FOR SALE IN ALL LARGE CITIES IN CANADA.

Penberthy Injector Company, Manufacturers,
ar Address all letters to DETROIT, Mich. WINDSOR, CAN., AND DETROIT", MICH

AMONG OUR AGENTS ARE

Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford; Macdonald & Co., Halifax, N.S.;
A. R. Williams, Toronto; Garth & Co., Montreal.

GALVANIZED GUY ROPES, WIRE OF ALL KINDS,
N-- --. ROEBLINGS SO0N s

BRIDGE 'CABLES, JOINSULATED WIRE,
--W -IRE R--FOPE

HAWSER ROPES, FOR MINES, ELEVATORS, INCLINES, ETC.

JOHN A. ROEBLING'S SONS CO.,
117 & 119 LIBERTY STREET NEW YORK.

Lidgerwood Mfg. Co.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

34 & 36 WEST MONROE ST., CHICACO, 197 TO 203 CONCRESS ST., BOSTON,
I TO 7 N. FIRST STREET, PORTLAND, OREGON.

Largest Manufacturers in the United States of Hoisting Machinery of
EvEry Description for Mines, Tunnel Work, Contractors,

and General Hoisting Purposes.

UOISTINGi ENGINES
FOR MINING PURPOSES A SPECIALTY.

Over 7,000 Engines in UseC

800 STYLES

and SIZES.

Send for

CATALOGUE.

Double Cylinder Reversible Mine Engine.Friction Drurn Poitable Hoi8ting Engine
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THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE CO., MONTREAL,
Office, 203 St. James Street.

$end for Catalogue.
P. Q. BOx 1942.

Hoisting, Mining, inclines,
Transmission of Power,

Ships' Rigging and Guys.
ALSO

L.sngý'sP«tent 17fr. Rope for Traunm<aaon anuui oUierypuese

T EN BROS.,
RAILWAY, COLLIERY & GOLD MINERS' SUPPLIES.

NO. 124 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX,
SerALL GOODS AT MANUFACTURERS' PRICES.

MACDONALD & CO.,LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

PUMPING MACHINERY, IRON PIPES, FITTINGS, &c., &c.,
FOR MINERS USE.

Cail or Write us for Prices. -EIA

HESON Truro Folildry and iVachille CO.I4ATH ESN
Etifl4ERS Engineers and Founders,

[ S AND OUR SPENDLTIES
QARE

GOLER K. Gold Mining Iachinery
VlnE ASG oOf every kind, with latest Western

W N y Improvements.

FUtimPIGMOA TROTARY SAW MILLS
In Latest Styles.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF

BOILERS AND ENGINES,.

JO Fo PIron, Bridges, Stoves,P FoisF»> SHIP, MILL & GENERAL
CASTINGS.

43OLD MIYIIPbIYMALIINtlY G. CLISH, D. McDONALD, S. R. TUPPER,
Manager. &wpt. Secy. and Treaa

Duncan S. MacIntyre, Hardware and Metal Broker,
RAILWAY, QUARRYMEN'S AND CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES,

154 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

A Us
N.S.
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HEEAVY WZRE CLOTE RIDJDLES or Ar-.
IN ALWAYS IN STOOI<

BRASS, IRON AND STEEL. az4 mo

THE MAJOR MANFG. CO.
23 & 25 COTE ST'REET, MOIERErr

Send Speciflcation and get Quotations.

RUBBER GOODS for MINING PURPOSES
THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER MFC. 00. OF TORONTO.

O FFICE 43 YONGE S T TORON TO. FACTORIE S AT PA RKIDA L E
Steam & Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Sprin gs, Fire Hose, Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothir g & Boors.

BULLOCK MANFG. O
ComoAero, rs.U.

Lane's Patent - Bullock's DiamondPRock Boring Drillsm Band Fi ui n îvrr v IMOR

FOR ANT SIVIOI

ECONOMICAL,

AND

Band Friction Holst. RELIABLE.
WIRE RUPE HAULACE OF CARS. EXPLORINC HOISTS.

Corliss and Side Valve Engines,

GENERAL MINING MACHINERY.av SPECIFY REQUIREMENTS WHEN WRITING FOR PRICES.

PROSPECTINC AND DEVELOPINO
MINERAL LANDS.

Holes bored at any angle, and solid cores
(or specimens) removed from all

strata penetrated.
Hand and Horse Power Drills for prospectingin localities inaccessible to

Steain Drills.N
Power Drills (15 styles) ad.apted for boring

fromsurface or underground to
depths varying from

900 TO 3,,000 FEET. C

O. p

"caivo Hand Power Drn..

Gates Rock and Ore Breaker.
CAPACITY TIN TONS OF 2,000 POUNDS.

Sizeo- to 4to ns per hour. Size 4- 5 to 30Dtons per hour.

" 2- 6 to 12 " "4
6 -30tO 60 "

3-1otoo " " 7- 40to 75 " "

8-roo to 50"i "

Address, for CATALOGUE

Passing 9% in. ring, according to character and hardness of enateriaL
GREA T SA VING IN POWER. ADJUSTABLE TO ANY DEGREE OF FINENESS.

The principle ivolved in this Breaker is acknowledged to be the greatest success ever ntroduced into StoneBreaking Machiney. The Gates Breaker has made more railroad ballast and road metal than all other kmnds ofBreakers combined.
Universally Adopted by Mining Companies. Many Hundreds used by Railway Companles.

&W Wil furnish a thousand references from Contractors, Street Superintendents, Mines, Cernent Manufacturers, etc., etc.lU
-ALSO MANUFACTURED BY-

WATEEOUS ENGINE WOES 00. (Limited.)
Or GATES IRON WORKS, 50 P. South Clinton Street, Chicago, U.S.A.

Branch Offilces-44 Dey St., New York Cityg; 73a Qu4ePn Victoria St., London, Eng.
antford, Ont., Canada.

E N G NE S
w Hoisting Plants, Gold Xining and Mill Maclhinery.

___W.W.Howell & Go.
SW ktTHALFAFOXNpSro

HALIFAX, N.S.

M. c.

A-ý

âwee
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Send for Catalogue.

ELECTRICBLASTING
w-xTQ' m2.eiormaK PK.A.-v 2 wvu.

Superior to5al others for exploding any make of dynamite or blastin powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed in neatpaper boxes of 50 each. Ail tested n warranted. Single and double strength, with any length of wires.
'7z c r..am - - m·.r e .

Made in two sizes. No. 2 fires 2o to 30 holes. No. fires 5 to 8 holes. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, quarry andgeneral railroad work.

The strongest and most powerful machine ever made for Electric Blasting. No. 4 size fires 70 holes. No. 3 uize fires 4o holes.Are especially adapted for submarne blasting and large mining works.
Standard Electric Fuseand Dimet Teer, Wire RedIe, new dslIgn. .esadng and conn.eting Wir.

Manufacturedonlyby JAMES MACBETH &CO.Y
128 MAIDEN LAN NEW«YORK

Zoves, %ove .vings, Hollowware, Flour and Saw Mill Machinery, Marine Engines and Boiers, etc., etc.

W :RTE FOR o C:-U-a s cm .

BON!NI JEFEI cOÂL ]VMIN !ÂHINES
OPERATED BY ELECTRICITY AND AIR POWERChain BeltmgCa ,M trCrEcEcFor Elevators, Conveyors for dling Coal Drils, Motor Cars, Etc., Etc.

Coal, Chutes, Tipples, &c.
00AL SC-EEEiNJSS

MINES EXAMINED AND ESTIMATES MADE. Send for Catalogue.

THE JEFFREY MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
218 East lst Ave., Columbus, O. Chicago Branch, 48 South Canal St.

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,

Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings
of every description.

ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.
AMHERST FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS.

THE MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILER
Patented Can. May 6, 1866; Feb. io, 1887. Patented U.S.A. Oct. 5th, 886 .
Aug. 23, 887; May 8, r8u8. s the strongest and most portable boiler in use,
and its high economy in fuel makesit specially valuable to gold miners Tested
evaporation 10.25 lbs. of water per pound of ordinary Nova Scotia Coal.

MANUFACTURERS OF AND AGENTS FOR

- THE HERCULES ENGINE,
THE STRAIGHT LINE AUTOMATIC ENGINE,

THE ARMINGTON & SIMS AUTOMATIC ENGINE,
THE CANADA ELECTRIC CO. DYNAMOS AND

ELECTRIC MACHINERY,
SAW MILL MACHINERY, HOISTING MACHINERY, &c.

No CHARGE FOR) A. ROBB &
CARTAGE. fAuJBB& SONS.

CARRIER, LAINE & 00.,
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,

LTiis, c Ear.
Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps, Hoisting Gear and all Machinery for Miners, Contractors and Quarrymen. Also Buildcrs' Castings,
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STANLEY'S PATENT COAL-HEADING' MACHINES.
Some of the adraitagcs as compared with hand laouir are :-It greatly rediuces the wages cost. Does work in one-fourth the time. Leaves match firmer roof.

Economises use of tlnber. IRenders explosives unnecessary. Ventilates its oin head while tunnelling.
Zhse machines are nouo working at a number of collieries in Eagland, Scotl<snd and the Colonies; in the United States, and in Several Continental countriee

Pull particulars wit prices and copies of testimonials, on application.

STANLEY 3BIOS., colliery and Engineering Works, Nuneaton, Eng.
Agents wanted in Canada for Manufacture or Sale of Machines. Liberal terms offered.

"M " Drill-Hand Power.

Capacity-3oo it. depth.

Removes rå inches solid core.

*DIAXOND DRILLS

PROSPECTING MINERAL LA.ND.
The Sullivan Diamond Drill is the simplest, most accurate, and

most economical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, in
deep or shallow holes.

The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solid core of rock and mineral to
any depth, showing with perfect accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the
ore-bearing strata, and with great saving in time and expense over any other
method.

Complete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressed
air or electricity. For sale by

DIAMOND PROSPECTING CO.,
15 & 17 N. Clinton Street, CHICAGO, ILL., U.SA.

Sullivan Diamond Prospecting Drills, Channeling Machines, Rock Drills, Hoists and
other Quarryinjý Machinery.

Hoisting and Hauling Engines, Cages, Tppies, and other Coal Mining Machinery.
Contractors for Prospecting Mineral Lands with the Diamond Drill.

THE NAROD PULVERIZER.
THE NAROD GRANULATOR.

The Pulverizer produces from 20 to 150 mesh fineness.
The Granulator from size of a wheat berry to 20 mesh.
Fineness determined by size mesh of sereen used in miiI.
Both mills take from Rock Breakers and deliver a finished
produet.

No Tailings, No Rte-grinding, No Slimo. Capac-
ity Hard Quartz 2 a 3. Phosphates, ements, &o.,
3 a 4 tons per hour. Only 15 to 20 H. P. re-
quired. Weight of each X»ll 5,600 Pounds.

AMERICAN ORE MACHINERY COMPANY,
No. 1 Broadway, New York, U.S.A.

R. T. ROUTH, Canada Sa/es Agent,
Corn Exchange, Montreal.

[Corv.]
WILMINGTON, N.C., May 27th, 1891.

AMERICAN ORE MACHINERY CO.,
No. i Broadway, New York:

GENTLEMEN,-In answer to your favor
of recent date, I would say that after several
months'experience with the "Narod Mill"
under varying conditions, I have never re-
gretted the purchase of the one we have.
I think the " Narod " is by far the best
and most economical Phosphate Grinder
on the market.

The mill does not take 20 horse-power to
drive it, runs smooth without heating, and
has never broken down. The product
varies a little as to the kind of phosphate
ground, but I have not known it to do less
than 3½4 tons per hour : under favorable
conditions the mill grinds 4 tons per hour,
and will continue indefinitely.

Pieces of iron getting in do not bother
it, as is the case with most other mills, and
this I consider one of its strongest points.
I think $ioo would more than cover the
repairs for a year.

Vours truly, C. E. BORDEN,

Supt. Navassa Guano Co.

The IontPoa Car Wheol Comlpany,
WORKS AT LACHINE,

OFFICES: NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE BUILDING,

CHARCOAL IRON CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.

FOR SALE.

TO USERS OF THE DIAMOND DRILL.
Diamond Dril. Bits set.Promptly by an Effici-

ent Man All Work Guaranteed.

Bort and Carbon Diamonds for sale. Same
- terms as New York. Prospecting with

American Diamond Drill at per
foot or by the dgy.

OTTAWA.

'" N " Drill-

Capacity-2,ooo it. depth.

Removes il inches solid core.

The Narod Pulverizer.
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LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9 Cliff St., New York.

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Publie Ore Sampling and Storage Works

All the principal buyers of furnace materials in
the world purchase and pay cash against our certifi-
cates of assay, through New York banks.

By special permission of the Secretary of the
Treasury of the United States, cars of ore or
Co per matte passing through in bond can be opened
and sampled at our works.

Consignments received and sold to highes.
bidder. Send for circular giving full particularst

Mines examined and sampled. Assays
and Analyses of all kinds.

Chemical anld Àssay Apparatus.
AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE

MORCAN CRUCIBLE COMPANY, BATTERSEA, ENCLAND,
AND FOR THE

.- Balances o Weights of Beicers Sons, Rotterclan.
Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetzlar. Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware. Royal Berlin and Meissen Porcelain.

Platinum Wire, Foil, Crucibles and Dishes. Swedish Filter Paper. Chemically
Pure Reagents and Volumetric Solutions.

aw An llustrated Priced Catalogue on Application.lsa

LYMAN, soNS & co.
380, 382, 384 and 386 St. Paul Street, -¡MOR DWTIgp- - A- _

1 r52---,Ç

BELL TELEPHONE CO.
ANDREW ROBERTSON, PRESIDENT.
C. F. SISE,- - ---- VICE-PRESIDENT.
C. P. SCLATER, SECRETARY-TREASURER.

H. C. BAKER, Manager Ontario Dept.
HAMILTON.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

This Company will sell its instruments at prices ranging
from $io to $25 per set. These instruments are under
the protection of the Company's patents, and purchasers
are therefore entirely free from risk of litigation.

This Company will arrange to connect places not hav-
ing telegraphic facilities with the nearest telegraph office.
or it will build private lines for firms or individuals, con-
necting their places of business or residence. It is also
prepared to manufacture all kinds of electrical apparatus.

Full particulars can be obtained at the Company's
offices as above, or at St. John, N.B., Halifax, N.S.,
Winnipeg, Man., Victoria, B.C.

EIKER&BAMEND,
Importers and Manufacturers of

CHEMICALS, CHEMICAL APPARATUS
AND

Assay Goods,
205, 207, 209 & 211 Third Avenue,

NEW YORK.

SPECIALTIES:

BALANCES, WEIGHTS,
PLATINUM.

V -Â Absolutely Pure ChemicalsandAcids,
Royal Berlin and Meissen Porcelain,

Kavalier's Bohemian Glass.

Rssayers' supplies,
CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL APPARATUS.

Best Goods, Low Prices, Prompt Shipment, Careful Packing.

PRICHARDS & COMPANT,
41 Barelay Street, New York,

Agenrs for BECKERS SONs' Balances and Weights of Pre-
cision, of Rotterdam, Holland.

Morgan Crueible Co.,
BATTERSEA, ENGLAND,

Manufacturers of

Crucib!es, Furnaces, Mußles,
AND SCORIFIERS

Of Superior Quality.

LEONARD RICHARDS, Agent,
41 Barclay St., New York.

ARNOLDI, STEWART & CO.,

Miners', Quarrymon's, and Railway Contrators' Supplies.
DEALERS IN

Founders', Boilermakers', Steamfitters' and Engineers' Goods.
Steam Dredges, Steam Derricks, Steel Rails for Railways, Tramways, &c.Steam Shovels, Railroad Pile Drivers, Wire Rope for Hoistin, &c.Hoistig Engines, Horse-Power Hoisters, Cast Steel for Drilring and Tools,Hand-Power Derricks, Lorry Wheels, Derrick Castings, &c.

Iron Pipe, Fittings, Iron and Steel Boiler Plate and Tubes, Structural Iron of all kinds.
Every Description of Contractors' Machinery, and General Mining Outfits.

Office-641 Craig Street, Montreal. P. O. Box 1675.

j.&J. Tai,
ESTABLISRED 1855

Toronto

Safe

Manufacturer. of

Fire and Burglar

PrC0f Safes,

Second-Hand Safes
Constantly in Stock at

Low Prices.

Catalognu and Price on Application.
Works.

0
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EASTERN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, LIMITED.
Organized under Special Act of the Legislature of Nova Scotia.

OWNERS OF THE COXHEATH COPPER MINES AND LITTLE RIVER COAL MINES IN CAPE BRETON, N.S.
TUE ONLV DEVELOpED COPPER MINEIN TE WORLD of proved large value, located practicallyat tide water and beside coking coal-consequently sure to become a cheap producer.
$1,000,000 OF 20 YEAR 7 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS. lnterest payable in May and November atthe office of the AMERICAN LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY BOSTON, MASS.
$350,000 of bonds already sold and devoted to purchase and development of the properties.0350,000 addltional now offered at par and accrued lnterest from May lst, 1891, with 50 sharesof stock as bonus wlth each $1,000 bond. Proceeds to build concentration and smeltingplant. Remaining $300,000 of bonds reserved for future Increase of capacity.

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT.
CAPT. ISAAC P. GRAGG, President and General Manager. COL. ALBERT A. POPE, Vice-President.M. F. DICKINSON, Jr., Auditor. THOS. MAIR, Secretary & Treasurer.

HON. W. E. BARRETT. MARCUS BEEBE,Consulting Engineer-GEORGE GRANT FRANCIS, M.E., of London, Eng. Consulting Metallurgist-DR. EDW. D. PETERS, Jr., M.E., Poston, U.S.A.Main Office of the Company-95 MILK STREET, .Boston, Mass. ProspectEs Mal oE,1 A'tlicUtion.

DRUMMOND, McCALL & CG.,
MONTREAL.

IMpORTmIas ou'

Iron, Steel & General Heavy Metals.
"Calder," "Summerlie" and "Govan" Pig

Iron, "Govan " Ferro-Silicon, "Newport " and
"Ormesby " Pig Iron, "Mossend " Steel Boiler
Plates, Angles, etc., Eadie's Boiler Tubes and
Wrought Iron Pipes, Netherton Iron for Bolts and
Nuts, Johnson's Portland Cement, Lowood's
Ground Ganister.

DANNEMORA MININC TOOL STEEL.
Wrought and Cast Scrap, Government Old Broken

Shells, Shot, etc.
Manufacturers of CAST IRON WATER and GAS PIPE.

Offces: New York Life insurance Building.

Canada Iron Furnace Co., Ltd.
RADNOR AND THREE RIVERS.

Manufacturera of the well known
"C.LF." Three Rivers Oharcoal Pig Iron,
suitable for CAR WHEELS, CYLIN-
DERS and fine castings where the
utmost strangth is required.

This Brand of Iron has been found
equal to the famous "Salisbury" Iron.

Offices : New York Life Insurance Building,

STANDARD POWDER COMPANY.

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

EXPLOSIVES
FOR

AND

RA.IIOAD
Wo""

ADDRESS
W. H. HARRISON,

Manager,

Brockville, Ont.

BOILER AND PIPE COVERINGS,
Absolutely Fire Proof.

Light and Easy to Apply.
Indestructible by heat; covering your

Steam or Hot air Pipes will save
from 10 to 40 per cent. in fuel, and give
dry steam at long distances.

ASBESTOS SPECIALTIES.-Braided Packing, MIll Board, Fire Felt, Sectional Coverings,Asbestos Cloth, Asbestos Theatre Curtains, Asbestos Paper, &c., &c.

THE CHALMERS-SPENCE GO.,

Ontario Mining Laws.

The following is a summary of the chief provisions of the amend-menszto the Mining Laws of Ontario, passed during the Session
of 8z. In Algoma, Thunder Bay, Rainy River and that part of Nipis-sing north of Lake Nipissing and the French and Mattawa Rivers,
the price per acre of mining lands sold after the 4th day of May,1891, is $4.5o in a surveyed township, and $4 in an unsurveyed ter-ritory, if within 2 miles of a railway, and if beyond that limit $3.5oin surveyed and $3 in unsurveyed territory. Elsewhere theorice is
$3 in a sutveyed town, hip any part of which lies within 12 miles of arailway, and $2 if at a greater distance.

2. Instead of by grant in fee simple, mining land may be obtainedunder a ten years lease at a per acre rental, unless otherwise fixed
b regulation, of $i for the first year and 25 cents yearly thereafteri north of Lake Nipissing and the French and Mattawa Rivers, orof 6o cents for the first year and 15 cents yearly thereafter, if situatedelsewhere, with right of renewal at the expiration for an additional
ten years at the same rentals, and with a right of renewal thereaftereve ytwenty years, subject to payment of the yearly rent chargein a vance and to such conditions as may be provided by regulation.
But the lessee may at any time purchase the land so held, in whichcase the first year s rent shall be treated as part of the purchase

3. rbe owner or lessee of mining land sold or leased by the Crownafter the 4 th day of May, :891, is required during the first seven
years to expend in actual minng operations $4 per acre if the loca-tion exceeds î6o acres, and $5 per acre if it is i6o acres or less.

4. After the 4 th day of May, x89x, all ores or minerals of silver,nickel, or nickel and copper, taken frorm lands sold or leased by theCrown, are subject to a royalty of 3 per cent., and all other ores orminerals to such royalties as shaIl from time to time be fixed byOrder-in-Council, not exceeding in the case of iron 2 per cent., andas to any other ores or minerals not exceeding 3 per cent.; and such
royalties shall be calculated upon the value of the ores at the pit'smouth. But royalties shall not be imposed or collected upon anyores until after seven years from date of the patent or lease, exceptas to mines known to be rich in nickel, and as to these not until
after four years.

5. Hereafter in all lands sold under the Public Lands Act, or for
agncultural purposes, all minerals and mining rights are reserved tothe Crown, unless otherwise provided in the patent or grant.6. In the case of mining lands for which bona fide application wasmade in writing to the Department prior to the 24 th April, z89î,grants may be made where the application is received within threemonths from the 4th day of May, 189:, and otherwise at the riceand upon the conditi>ns heretofore applicable in accordance with theterms of section i, sub-section 5, of the Act of z8qî.

OFFICE OF THE BUREAU OF MINES,
Toronto, May 2r, 1891.

ARCHIBALD BLUE,
Director.

This advertisement will fot be paid for if published without
authority.

- 59-61 LIBERIY ST.. N.Y.
BOOKS OF INTEREST

TO

Engineers, Mechanics, Etc.
Mathematical Instruments,

Squares, Scales, Compasses,
and a full line of

Engineers' Drawing Supplies.

W. DRYSDALE & CO.,
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,

237 St. James St., Montreal.

CANADA ATLANTIC

The shortest passenger route between

OTTAWA and ONTEAL
and all points east and south.

The only road in Canada running trains lighted with
electricity and heated by steam from the engine. Luxur-
ious Buffet Pullman Palace Cars on all trains between
Ottawa and Montreal. Only line running through Sleep-
ing Cars between

Ottawa, Boston and New York
And all New England and New York points.

Baggage checked to all points and passed by Customs
in transit.

For Tickets, Time Tables and information apply to
nearest agent or to S. EBBS, City Passenger Agent,

24 Sparks St., OTTAWA.
GEO. H. PHILLIPS Gen. Agent,

VALLEYFIELD.

J. W. DAWSEY,
136 St. James St., MONTREAL

Or at 260 Washington St., Boston, and
317 Broadway, New York.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, C. J. SMITH,
General Manager, Geperal Passenger Agent.

General Offices, Ottawa.

9

à

- 59-61 UIBERTY ST.. N.Y.
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EDISON ELECTRIO COAL CUTTERS
Present the Following Advantages:

Great Economy in Cost of Mining;
Great Saving of Coal;
Cuts Away but Pour Inches of Coal,

Leaving it in Botter Condition;
R1equires but 1-3 the Number of Rooms,

As Compared to Hand Labor;
Great teduction of Dead Work.

For Descriptve Ciroulars Addreos

EDISONHENERAL ELECTRIIJCVPMi
At Nearest District Office.

:DISTRIOT OFFICES:

Canadian District, Edison Building, Toronto, Canada.
Central District, 173-175 Adams Street, Chicago, IL1.
Eastern District, Edison Building, Broad Street, N.Y.
New England District, No. 25 Otis Street, Boston, Mass.
Pacific Coast District, Edison Building, No. 112 Bush Street, San Francisco, Cal.
Pacific Northwest District, Fleischner Building, Portland, Ore.
Rocky Mountain District, Denver, Col.
Southern District, No. 10 Decatur Street, Atlanta, Ga.

RIP
Pulleys &gutoff

+ Nouplings.6

irNo

FEET INOMNeS

SPLIT OIq SOLI D
(eMUARA NTiE E D
FTER USIUNG\'OJÇAOlDEI~

jIOW YOIJ M A 9GED WITjOdT IT.

S.. Brantfoid, Gan.

As easily applied to

GEARING
AND

Sj6ro6e Wlleels
V-"AS TO

PULLEYS.

Works equally as well as a

DRIVEN OR DRIVER.

A suceess all along the
line. Send for par-

ticulars of

3-93" X 22" SAW,
Transmitting 2oo H.P.

each.

• 100,000. PULL OVERNMENT DEPOSIT.
SM ALlIeoCAMP9PLL.K0C.G. Pffs

(Lieut Çovr. OfOrtt4nQ)

I N JOHN L.BI.ArIitEeSOVICE Pis.

G.C.ROB. Chief Engineer.
UNSULTI • HEAD OFFICE. 2TORONTo ST.

TORONTO.
THE PREVENTION OF ACCIDENT AND ATTAINMENT OF ECONOMY IN THE USE OF STEAM OUR CHIEF IMS.

A ontOa at Montroal, J. W. RIER & MUDGE, 1725 Not Dame Street.Agont at Rttaw, J K. STEWART, Sparke St.wk R .nt for Nova cotiat t.6W JONU, N.lfa.Agent for New Brunswick, R. W.* W. FRINK, St. John.0. E. GRANCERO, Inspector, Montreal. W. J. r.OLLafTON, lue;eotor, et. John, M9

Geological and Natural History
Survey of Canada.

ANNUAL REPORT, 1887-88,
VOL. III., PARTS I. and Il.

With Accompanying Geological Maps,
Plans of Mine Workings, and other

Illustrations; also a Complete
Alphabetical Index.

NOW PUBLISHED AND ON SALE,
PRICE, COMPLETE, TWO DOLLARS.

The Report includes thirteen separate Reports,
as Follows :-

(a.) Summary Report of the Operations of the Survey for
1887-88. Single copy, io cents.

(b.) Report of an exploration in the Yukon District,
N.W.T., and Adjacent Northern Portion of British
Columbia (with maps, etc.), by Dr. G. M. Dawson,
D.S., F.G.S. Single copy, 30 cents.

(c.) Geology of the Mining District of Cariboo, B.C.
(with maps), by Amos Bowman, M.E.

Single copy, 25 cents.
(e.) Notes to Accompany a Preliminary Map of the Duck

and Riding Mountains, N.W.T., (with maps), by
J. B. Tyrell, B.A., F.G.S. Single copy, îo cents.

(f) The Geology of the Rainy Lake Region (with map),
by Dr. A. C. Lawson. Single copy, 25 cents.

(h.) Mines and Mining on Lake Superior (with maps,
plais, drawings, etc.), by E. D. Ingall, M. E.

Single copy, 30 cents.
(j.) Explorations in James' Bay and Country East of Hud-

son Bay, by A. P. Low, B. Ap. Sc.
Single copy, 25 cents.

<k.) Second Report on the Geology of a Portion of the
Province of Quebec (with map of the asbestos mining
region), by Dr. R. W. Ells, F.G.S.A.

Single copy, 25 cents.
(m.) Explorations and Surveys in Northern New Bruns-

wick and Adjacent Areas in Quebec and Maine,
U.S.A., (with map), by Dr. L.W. Baily and W.
McInnes, B.A., F.G.S.A. Single copy, 25 cents

(n.) Surface Geology of North-Eastern New Brunswick,
etc., (with maps), by R. Chalmers.

Single copy, 20 cents.
(r.) The Mineral Wealth of British Columbia, by Dr.

G. Mk Dawson.D.S., F.G.S. Single copy, 25 cents.
(s.) Statistical Report of the Production, Value, Exportsand Imports of Minerals in Canada, by E. Coste,

E.M. Single copy, 25 cents.
(t.) Chemical Contributions to the Geology of Canada

from the Laboratory of the Survey, by G. C. Hoff-
man, F. Inst. Chem, F.R.S.C.

Note.-These and all other Publications of the
Survey may be purchased from or ordered through

W. FOSTER BROWN & CO., Montreal,
DURIE & SON, Ottawa, Ont.,
WILLIAMSON & Co., Toronto, Ont.,
MCGREGOR & KNIGHT, Halifax, N.S.,
J. A. MCMILLAN, St. John, N.B.
J. N. HIBBEN & CO., Victoria B.C.,
R. D. RICHARDSON, Winnipeg, Man.,
MOIR & MILLS, Port Arthur, Ont.,
TiIONPSON BROS., Calgary, Alta.,
EDWARD STANFORD, 26 and 27 Cockspur Street,

Charing Cross, London,
SAMPSON, Low & Co., 188 Fleet Street, London.
F. A. BROCKHAUS, Leipzic,
B. WESTERMANN & CO., 838 Broadway, N.Y.,

or by application to

Dr. JOHN THORBURN,
Librarian,

Geological and Nat. Hist. Survey, Ottawa.

FRAÂNCIS L. SPEMLY,
Chemist and Mineralogist,

Mining claims examined. Reports
rendered. Ores Assayed. Valuations
determined. Sales of Mining Property
negotiated.

SUB8CRIBED CAPITAL

ME 1
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SOHO MACHINE WORKS,
Engines and Boilers (ail styles),
Hoisting Plant (every description),
Iron Working Machinery,
Saw, Shingle and Hoop Machinery,
Steam and Circulating Pumps,
Crushers, Compressors and Derricks,
Wood Yard and Cordwood Machinery.

HOISTING ENGINES-(ALL STYLES.) SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

JOHN
Canada

BERTRAM
Tool Works,

& SONS,
DUNDAS, ONT.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Machinists' Tools and Wood-Working Machinery.

Lathes,
Planers,

Drills,
Milling

Machines,
Punches,

Shears,
Bolt Cutters,

Slotting
Machines,

Matchers,
__ Moulders,

Tenoners,

Band Saws,
Morticers,

Saw Benches.
86 and 40-Inch Cap Lath.es

Locomotive and Car Iachinery, Special IachiRory-Price List and Photographs on Application.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Loa8es for Lil8 of o10d,Silver, oa1, fron, per, Lcad, Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES IVEN DIRECT FROM THE CBOWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODEBATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of chap. 7, Revised Statutes of Mines and Minerals, Licenses

are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of six months, which can be ex-
tended by renewal for another six months. Mines of Id and Silver are laid off in
areas of 150 by 250 feet, any number of which up to one hundred can be included in
one License, provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its width.
Up to ten areas the cost is 50 cts. per area, for every area in addition in samn appli-
cation 25 cents. Cost of renewal one half the original fees. Leases of any numnbr of
areas are granted for a term of 21 years at $2-oo per area. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to
pay Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per-cent.-on smelted Gold
valued at $19 an ounce, and in smelted gold valued at $I8.oo an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commis-
sioner of public Works and Mines each week day from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., except
Saturday, when the hours are from io to i. Licenses are issued in the order of
application according to priority. If a persçn discovers Gold in any part of the
Province, he may stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this
gives him one week and twenty-four hours for every i5 miles from Halifax in which to
make application at the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for twelve months are issued, at a cost of twenty dollars, for

minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which one square mile can be selected for
mining under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each.
The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures
each lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
All titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department free of
charge, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required.for.
their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of 'Nova Scotia
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mininglaws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every unit;
Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents on every ton ; Tin and Precious
Stones ; five per cent. ; Coal, 7!/ cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width from 10 to 4o miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. -The· ores -of Iron,-Copper, etc., are
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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Acid Waters! Acid Waters!!

IMPERIAL BOILER COMPOUND 00.
TORONTO,

Have produced a compound that will NEUTRALIZE
either SULPHURIC ACID or other acids in the water
to be used in steam boilers. It is, of course, known that
these acid waters doblot make scale, but cause the boiler
to be pitted with small holes, and render it almost
useless in about six months.

The remedy now offered bas been wanting for years,
and will be agreat boon for steam users whse su pply of
water has to be taken from these acid streams. Ve sell
it under a GUARANTEE OF SUCCESS.

Send five gallons of the water in carboy to be analysed.

Also state size of boiler and hours running a day.

IIVIPERIAL CHEIYjICAL GO.,
Soho Machine Works, - Toronto.

STAMPS!
PRITCHARD & ANDILEWS,

173 & 175 SPARKS STREET.

GENERAL ENGRAVERS,
Rubber Stamp Manufacturer.,

SCALE MAKERS AND BRASS WORKERS.

Brands, Steel Stamps, Time Checks
and Tags.

Stencils and Ink, Scales and
Weights.

RUBBER STAMPS FOR OFFICE WORK.

Dynamo Electric Machines
AND LAMPS.

ARO AND INOANDESCENT

Giamnds,.Jeweilery, Watches & Silv.rware

ROSENTHAL'S
Goldsmith's Hal, 87 Sparks St.,

OTTAW.A-

Blake Ore-Crushers, Engines, Boilers,
Mill Cearing, Shafting and Cearing, Safety Elevators

and Hoists for Warehouses, &c., &c.

G]TEJORG¯E BRUSE-,
Derriecks, Holstng Engine

Steam Pump.,

and ai kinde of machinery fbt

Minera, Contractor., and

Quarrymen-* use.

Eagle Foundry,

Montreal.
WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS.

OUT SHOWING FULL SIZE OF NO. o.

Strongest, cheapest and best chain in the market. Made of hard drawn steel
wire. Actual tests show three times the strength of ordinary welded chain.

We are now making four sizes, viz., 0000, 000, 00, 0.
Send for sample prices.

B. GREENING WIRE 00.,
"ETMLTON.

WINDSOR FOUNRI COI(PY
Windsor,

IRON FOUNDERS &

Nova Scotia.

GENERAL MACHINISTS

Gold mining acery a Specialty.

ESTIMATES AND PARTICULARS FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
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John E. Harùm, 8.B.
MINING ENGINEEIt,

Can be consulted on ail matters pertaining to the profession.
The deveIopment and management of Gold Properties a specialty.

EDMUND SPARGO,
Consulting and Mining Engineer, 3 Cable Street,

Liverpool.
Owners of or Investors in Metalliferous Mines, Slate, Granite

and other Stone Quarries, Brick, Terra Cotta, Fire and other Clayand MineraI Estates in general, requiring reliable and sound adylce
cither in the Purchase or DisposaI thereof should consult E. S.,
who has executed important professional commissions in Germany,Austria, Hungary, France, Belgiumn, Spain, Portugal, Sweden,
Norway, and in the various Mining Districts throughout Great
Britain and Ireland. Telegraphic Address : "Spargo," Liverpool
Bankers, National Provincial Bank of England, Liverpool.

LONDON OFIcE:

TEMPLE CHAMBERS, TEMPLE AVENUE, LONDON, E.

diPerS, Contrfa8otors an d larrymoD.
Light Steel Rails and Fastenings,

Hand Cars. Steel Barrows,
O.ow Bars, Steam-pipe and Fittings,

Valves, Gauges, &c.

J. & H. TAYLOR,

J. T. DONALD, K.A.
Analytical Chemist and Assayer.

124 St. James St., Mentreal.
Analyses and Assays of every description. Manufac-

turing processes practically tested. Laboratory instruction
in Chemistry, Assaying and Mineralogy. Terms on ap-
plication.

John D. Frossard, B.S., Il,,
MININC ENCINEER AND CEOLOCIST,

30 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.
tW Specialty- Phosphate Lands. "Et

T. D. LEDTARD,
DEALER IN MINERAL LANDS,

'ROOM 3, 57 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO.
Will buy undeveloped iron ore and other mineral properties.
WANTED.-Deposits of Magnetic Iron Ore, Red Hematite,Brown Hematite, Galena, Iron and Copper Pyrites, Mica, Soap.stone, Marble, Gypsum, Baryta. Samplescan ibe sent by SamplePoq for i cent for four oz. or up to 24 Oz. in wýeight.
Information regarding mines cdeerfutlygiven. Correspondence

solicited. Crown lAd business attended to.

The Amoricaz Ket&1 Cou
80 Wall St., New York. P. O. Box 957.
Copper, Copper Ores and Mattes, Tin, Lead, Spelter,

Antimony, Nickel, Aluminum, Bullion and Iron.
Advances Made on Consignments.

A Henry R. Merton & Co, London,
.Williams,Foster & Co., Ltd., Swansea.

( Metallgesellschaft, Frankfort-on-Main

E. E. BURLINCAME'S
A 18 y é%"A CHEMICAt.ASSAI UmII IUL LABORATORY

Establlhed In Colorado, 186. Samplea by mtail or
express will recelve prompt and refu attention.

Gold A Silver Bullion" ed, .'mg eg
Adreu, 1736 k 1738 Lawmo ., Duve, Colo.

I.&IULIS & CAMPBELL,
Latest Designs in Drawing-room, Dining-room

and Bedroom

E'~E]R]TITRU E|.
With Improved Steam Machinery our facilities for

man facturing Cabinet Goods are complete. Our Up-
holstery Department is well stocked with latest imported
patterns.

Corner Queen & O'Connor Sts.,

JOUN J. GR&TSORE,

taiIway aid Tramway Equipment
NEW AND SECOND HAND RAILS, CARS, ETC.

~9ERONTT ST. W3DST,
TORONTO.

W. BREDEMETERL, PH. Dr.
(Late Partner of John McVicker)

Mining Engineer, Provincial and United States Surveyorand Assayer. Masonic Temple Block, Vancouver, B.C.

Reliable Reports, Underground Surveys and Maps of
Mines executed at low rates. Assays made on all kinds
of minerals, gold and silver bars. Thirty years experience
in mining in Asia, Europe, and United States of America.
Speaks ten languages. Assays from a distance promptlyattended to. Address Vancouver, B.C.

WAll business strictly cash in advance.

ALEX. RANKIN,
20 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ont.

Agent for sale of Mines and Minerai Land.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

WAgents in England and New York.

UEO, A. SPOTSWOOB, .,
MLNING ENGINEER,

KINGSTON, - - ONTARIO, CAN.

Mines and Minerai Properties Examined and
Reported on or Negotiated.

Explorations and Exploitations Condueted.

semcIALTTms=
IRON, NICKEL AND PHOSPHATE.

SPECIALISTS IN MICA,
MIzmmQas' -A -à mNTs,

RICHARD BAKER SON & 00.6& 7 CROSS LANE, LONDON,ENG.

G. MICKLE,
Consulting Mining Engineer

and Assayer.
OFFICE :-120 YONGE STREET,

W. de L. BENEDICT, E.M.,
Mern. Arn. Inst. Min. Eng.

!iinRg EgiooeP anid Mtllurgîgt,
REP0RTS ON MINES AND MINERAL IANDS.

PHOSPHATE A SPECIAJTY.
32 LIBERTY STREET,

JAMES HOPE & 0.,

STATIONERS, B00KBINDERS AND PRINTERS,

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

MINING ENGINEER and META LLURGIST,
Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

ADDRESS:

15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

(Late President Megantic Mining Co., Que.)

Mines and Mining Locations For Sale,
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE:

47 ST. GEORGE ST., - TORONTO, ONT.
AGENTS:

Henry De Q. Sewell, Dominion and Provincial Land
Surveyor, Mining Engineer, etc., Port Arthur, Ont.

Thos. T. McVittie, Prov. L. Surveyor, Kootenay, B.C.
E. Gardner Johnson, Vancouver, B.C.

Irwin, Hopper 85 Go.,
MINERS AND SHIPPERS

MINERALS.
OF

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,
2RWnmil.-w:a U .z., OAW

Asbestos, crude and manufactured. Phosphate, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, &c.

WILSON & GREEN,

PHOSPHATE SHIPPERS.

Agents High Rock Mine.
30 St. Francois Xavier St., - Montreal.

ROBIN & SADLER,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Leather Belting.
TRY OUR

Waterproof 31ting,
Just the thing for Mining Machinery.

MONTREAL, TORONTO,
2518, 2520, 2522 Notre Dame Street. 129 Bay Street.

McPHERSON, CLARK & JARVIS,
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

27 WELLINGTON STREET,

TOBONTO, CAN
TELEPHONE isa4. Registered Cable Address,

"Clapher, Toronto."

John Murray Clark, William David McPherson,
Frederick Clarence Jarvis.

Mini ng bmsiness wll receive sp.ecial attention.

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

Copper Smelters
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., opposite New

Brighton, Staten Island. Cgpper Ore, Mattes, or Bul-
lion purchased. Advances made on consignments for
refining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-bearing
Ores and Mattes.

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER.
President, ROBERT M. THOMPSON,

Treasurer, G. A. LAND.
Offie, 37 to 3 Wall street, New York.
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If you want

BFAGS
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Eve-y Quality and size ln stock.
Specially strong sewing for heavy materials.

Lowest prices compatible with good work.

We now supply most of the Mining Companies, and those
who have not bought from us would find lt to their advantage
to do se.

TEE CANADA JUTE COMPANT (Lt&L)
87, 19 & 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

Established 1882. MONTREAL.

K. 3EUATTY & SONS,
MOISTINC

ENOINES.

FOR

Mines
AND

Inclines@
Hors,-z-ower Holsters,

Stone Derrick fron,
Centrifugal Pumpe,

DREDGES, DERRICKS,
STEAM SHOVELS,

And other Contractors' Plant.

BALBACH SMELTING AND REFINING COMPANY,
EDWARD BALBACH, Jr., Prest. J. LANGELOtf, Vic&Prest.

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

Smelters and Refiners of Gold, Silver, Lead, and Copper Ores.
BULLION AND ARGENTIFEROUS COPPEU MATTE RECEIVED QN CONSIGNMENT OR PURCHASE.

Smelting and Refning osks, f NEWARK, N. J. BuenaFe Samglin Works,Electrolytie Copper Works, f Agency, SABIN COAHULLA, Mex.

AMALCAMATINC MACHINEI
Stmmp Mlîsfor Wetor Dry Cruthlng. Huntlngton Centrifugai

lrylag Cylinders. AmdlgamatMng Pans. Settiers, Ageators and
tors. Retorts, Bullon and Inyet Moulds. Convayors, Elevators,
and Howell's lmrpived White s Reosting Furnaces, Etc.

RY. CONCENTRATINC MACHINERY.
'n Quartz MiIC.n alake. Dodge and Coet Crushers. Comlsh Crshlng d Flnlshlng Roi.s Concentra- Hart Plunger a d Collond Js. Frue Vanner àEmbrey Cncentratorss. Bruckner$ Evans'. Calumet, Colom's mand Rttenger'. Slas Tables. Trommels. WIro

FRASER a CEAII[VIERS,
ri ING* ACIIIN E R y

Improved Corlios and Slide-Valve Steam Engines,
Boliers-Horizontal, Vertical and Sectional,

IKPEOVED STEAK STAXPS.
i

W ~

M-te

cQC

E 8

luc
VU

O,

i.

Ceneral Offices and Works: FULTON & UNION STSe, CHICACO, ILL.
131RANCH OBFIucS-. NEW YORK, Room 43 No. WUa St. DENVER, COLO., 116 Elghteenth St. SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, 7 WestSt. &DO EGIANP 23gBuckersbury V.RC. ECHI WKAHUA CITDobNleC, No, Il Calte de Juare L LIMA. PERU. South Amerc.ùJOirAuNÉBURO, TRAVAAL. Sëuth -Afrîca.

Sole Westerin Agqnts for TYLER WIRE WORKS Double Crimped Mlfing GClths.

PHOSPHATES, ORES,
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,Applied Scierce at McGill University.

Thie announicemient of 'McGill University for
niext session gives evidence that the governors

fully understand that the advance of applied
science calls for additions to thie teaching staff
and increased laboratory equipment, aind are

prepared to meet the demand to the utmnost of
their ability. Industrial chemistry, mietallurgy,
electrical science, and thre constructive arts daily
eenter upon the occupation of new fields, and are

Îdaily fruitful in new problems. Canadian grad-
uates miust successfully grapple with these prob.
lemrs or give place to men who are fitted for

such. tasks by the education provided by other
communities. The importation of miany mil-
lions of dollars worth of metals every year, for
t1he manufacture of which tais country possesses
ores and fuel in abundance, miay be viewed as a
epolitical problemi fromn different standpoints, but
,it offers only one practical question to thre in-
structed manufacturer, for the solution of which
hie is dependent upon the revelations of the
c.hemiist and the devices of the engineer. Thie
laboratory is an indispensable adjunct to every
metallurgical works, and its operator mutst

acquire his training in thre clat.-roomis and
laboratories of thle modern school of applied
science An institution of this sort, wvith well-

equipped laboratories for physical and chemnical
.demionstrationi, and the foundation of a pro-
Ifessorship of electrical engineering, have been

,given to McGill University by Mfr. W. C. Mc-
Donald. Large gains for Canadian mining

eqnterprise may he hoped te follow Mr. M1c-
blona-ld's wise gift. Electrical science has but

re11cently given miuch aid to miners by the in-

;candescent light and the transmission of motive
power to points difficult of access. Still more
rcently wve have the concentration of lean iron
o0res and the depuration of rich ores from phos-
Lphorus by the magnetic separator. In fact thre
More (Ir less successful operation Of 26 concent-
trating mnills in the United States raise somte ex-
Pectation that this 'preparation of ore for the
Purnace mtay prevent the basic process for Puri-
& ying steel from obtaining a place in Amierican

.anufacture. Be this as it may, it is beyond
doubt that the value of lean ores has been im-
'mensely increased and the purification of rich

ere fromn phosphorus made practicable by a
ocess which had its first application in the in-
ention of Dr. LaRue of Quebec, for deputating

he iron sands of the Lower St. Lawrence.
Mr. McDonald's munificent git has evidently
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been prompted as much, if not more, by a hcarty
lovc of scientific research as by a spirit of gener-
osity; for he has provided for students desiring
to engage in original research a special 1aboratory.

Of the other laboratories it is worthy of note
that the hydraulic presents special features in
the motive power of a 200 feet head of water
affordcd by tie Montreal Water Works, and in)
the equipment with various turbines and water-
wheels. The applications of hydraulic pressure
touch many arts, such as the manufacture of
the finest brick, the compression of steel ingots,
the operation of cranes of enormous power. The
iountain streamlet, thougli slender in volume,
if it be only of high fall, when married to a
dynamo sends its energy along a wire to soine
remote peak and lights the miner's pathway,
works his drill and lifts his ore te the mouth of the
shaft. 'Tie immense power of our own mighty
rivers is second to none in the world in capacity
for aid to industrial enterprise. These consid-
erations indicate somewhat the great value of the
aid offered to students of engineering by the
hydraulic laboratory of the McGill University.

If in the equipmnient of the cenent-testing
laboratory we niay discern the recognition of

the value of Canadian cements and the impor-
tance of testing their efficiency, as well as of
guarding the engineer froin the many worthless

cements put on tlhe market, the remark may be

permitted thatthe addition of a snall iilling plant
and mufle and would enable students to do ser-

viceable work in the preparation of cements.
Synthesis as well as analysis should have its

place in experimental enquiry. Recent dis-
coveries point to our rock silicates as materials

for cements deserving of investigation, and

this remark leads up to the suggestion that the

firing of Siemens' furnaces with Lima oil and

super-heated steam instead of with coal, nov in

successful operation at Bethlehem, Pa., preseits

to the Faculty of McGill University means
of providing for netallurgical researcli a small

manageable -furnace of great efficiency, casily

constructed, occupying little space, and main-

tainable at ioderate cost. There are some
knotty points iii thermno-dynamics which the use
of this oil and water-gas fuel presents, and if to

these were added the problems presented by the

greatest stean-generator of the day, the Babcock
& Wilco, boiler, the students of McGill who

would be brought to the study of these questions

mîight mak-e while going through their curriculum
very profitable use of the instruction the thermo-

dynamic laboratory is otherwise so well fitted to

impart.
The workshops on the endowment of Thomas

Workman, are fully equipped for practical in-

struction under the professor of Practical Engi-
neering. A special lecturer or professor will, next

year, undertake the course of lectures on mining
and metallurgy. The university requires aid for

this purpose, and it is intimated that funds are

necessary to place the Mining School on a

secure basis. A permanent endowment of $2,ooo
is asked for, and the REviEw hopes it may be
doubled for the purpose of intimating to the
governors that the public need demands that
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McGill University, otherwise so vell equipped

to instruct in every auxiliary science, shall take
a foremost place in teaching metallurgical

science. It is stated that no special mining

laboratory lias yet been provided for instruction

in practical ore-dressing. This want should be

supplied ere another session and nothing left
undone to equip with all methods of practical
research this great Canadian institution of

lcarning.

Bush Fires.--A More Stringent Applica-
tion of the Law Demanded.

The recent destruction of the Asbestos Club
Hiouse, along with other valuable proper ty at
Black Lake, reminds us of tie urgent necessity
that exists for some more stringent application
of the law respecting bush fires which will
diminish, if not altogether eliminate this con-
stant and harassing menace to the miner
in various of our mining camps. Until
quite recently no organized effort was made in
the Province of Quebec to prevent the annual

recurrence of these bush - fires - indeed the

Crown Lands Departient seemed to be ani-
mated by an insane desire t destroy every trace
of verdure on the hilîs, leaving nothing but the
rocks. Not only were lands which were totally
unfit for settlement disposed of to ignorant
pioncers, attracted to such remote places by the
tinber and the fishing rather than the quality of
the soil, but purchasers were bound under pain
of forfeiture of their homes and improvements,
to destroy a certain percentag,: of the timuber
upon their ,ands before being granted their
patents. Recently a disposition has been mani-
fested-to check this criminal waste of a rapidly
diminishing source of revenue, but so far with
little practical effect. In the sale of mining
lands, for instance, the governîment reserves the
right to the timber for threc years. During that
time the lumbernian who owns the limit in
which the lands are situate, lias the privilege of
removing such timber as lie may want. Very fre-
quently this timber would be of considerable
value to the miner in the construction of his.
works and buildings, but having no direct in-
terest in the timber, and having every interest in
learning the character of the rocks beneath, his
first step after taking possession is usually to
start a forest fire to burn the moss, forest growth
and debris from the rocks. But with them goes
valuable timber. Unfortunately it is seldom limit-
ed to the locality of its origin, but, as in the in-
stances before us, it extends into neiglbouring

propertics, sweeping large ircas of tinber, and
destroying much valuable property. Wle hope
that the Commissioner of Crown Lands will sec
to it «that his large retinue of so-called
" Mining Inspectors " are given fuli instructions
to look closely into this matter, and that the law
will be made stringent enough to suppress the
evil altogether.

The subject of our next portrait sketch will
be Dr. George M. Dawson, Assistant Director of
the Geological Survey of Canada.
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,' To Our Readers.

In Nay, 1886, when the RE vas assumed
by its present nianagement, it consisted of eight
pages of reading nlatter and four of advertise-
nients, twelve in all, with a circulation of 431
copies ; in May, , 891, it had increased to fifty
pages, twenty-nine being reading niatter and
twenty.one advertiseients, with a circulation of

four thousand copies. The wide distribution of
our last issue, not only throughout the various
provinces of Canada, but amîong capitalists and
others interested in Canadian mining in different
parts of the world, mnay be gathered from the
following authentic returns taken
books :-

Province of Ontario .........
"i Quebec..........
"i Nova Scotia......
"g New Brunswick..
"g British Columbia

Province of Manitoba and N.
W . T ..................

United States...............
Great Britain........... ....
France.....................
Germany...................
South America..............
British West Indies ..........
Australia................
South Africa................
Japan....... ..............
Italy .............. .......

fromn Our

Cor:Etss.

1,338
624

748
72

273

28

554
207

57
53
18

5
5
2

5
I

Total circulation for May.. 4,000

Any 'doubting Thomases' who may bc dis-
posed to question the veracity of these figures,
are invited to examine our mailing sheets .Dr
themselves, when they will bu thoroughly con-
vinced of the truth of these statements.

We notice that the Tradesjournal and several
other Nova Scotian pape-s have been complamn-
ing of the noxious fumes produced by the
explosive roburite. On what slight grounds
they do so may be judged from the report of a
committee appointed by the Durham Coal
Owners' Assoc'-ion and the Durham Min-
er's Association, to investigate the question,
which found : That the products of the explosion
of roburite and tonite are not more deleterious
than those of gunpowder; that no chemicàl
evidence was obtained of the presence of nitro-
benzine, and throughout the enquiry no case of
nitro-benzine poisoning was met with ; that with
regard to the production from roburite, tonite
and gunpowder of carbon-monoxide, the quantity
found in average samples taken is small, and is
so quickly dissipated by the air current as to
have been detected only in traces, five minutes
after the firing of the shot. It was recomrended
that an interval of five minutes be allowed to
elapse after the firing of a shot before the hewers
be allowed to re-enter the place, and also that
.cartridges be fired by electricity, owing to the
umes given off by the burning fuse.

E N PASS A N'7.

We are indebted to the Co//lery Engineer Co.
of Scranton, Pa., for a copy of their valuable
little hand.book, the "Colliery Engineer Pocket
Book." .t is replete with information on every

point connected with the subject and will be of
great. assistance, especially, to mni-ers who are

preparing theiselves to take a certificate; we
cordially reconimend it to their notice.

Elsewhere in Our columns will be found an
excellent article on "The Nickel and Copper
Deposits of Sudbury," fron the pen of Mr.
Alfred E. Barlow, M.A., of the Geological Sur-
vey. Mr. Barlow lias been for several ycars
engaged in the exploration of this region, associ-
ated with Dr. Robert Bell, and there is, perhaps,-
no one better qualified to deal with the subject,
both fron a scientific and practical standpoint,
than himself.

The next quarterly meeting of the General
Mining Association of the Province of Quebee,
will partake of a holiday nature-a trip to the

phosphate region being contenplated by the
Council. A steamer will be engaged to carry
the members and their friends up the Lievres as
far probably as High Falls; here they will camp
out for a couple of days. which, if the weather
prove propitious, will be a pleasant change from
the customary routine of similar excursions.
Trips to the various mines in the vicinity will be
arranged, and everything be done to make the
visit serve a practical purpose, while maintaining
the character of an outing.

Among the curiosities that occasionally crop
out among the reports of mining companies, is
that of a great French company which was to
perform wonders in the gold fields of the
Transvaal. Ten crushing mills produced in
twelve days 300 Oz. of gold, while in the preced-
ing thirty days only 6oo oz. were obtained, from
which the shareholders are led to infer that the
company is making very rapid strides in the
direction of big dividends. In order to facilitate
this desirable result the company has resolved to
procure thirty more mills, ten of which have been
already bought. It is expected that by means of
these "the monthly yield of 56,ooo francs will
be very rapidly doubled." Tfieir ideas on the
subject of plant are certainly not limited by any
notions of economy.

The following communication from Mr. H. P.
McIntosh, Secretary of the Canadian Copper
Company, will be of interest, as show:.a.t t-at this
company has found mining in Sudbury to be
profitable:-
To TH. EDITOR OF' THE CANADIAN MINING RL. EW:

Si,-If it is sufficiently interesting, you might announce
that this company has purchased about thirteen acres of
land, on the Valley Railway, near Brooklyn Station, O , on
which it will imnicdiately crect a coppcr.nickel alloy plant.

vours truly,
THE CANADIAN COlI'ER CO.,

By Il. P. McINTOsH, Sec.-Treas.
CLEVELANn, O., June 2nd, 1891.

It is understood that the works will be in
operation by August. We trust that the result
of their enterprise will be such as to induce some
Canadian companies to follow their example on
tis side of the line.

On another page will be round some ini-
teresting communications fron M.. H. S. Poole,
General Manager of the Acadia Coal Company,
and Mr. T. Shaw, M.E., of Philadelphia, res-
pecting the latter's gas testing machine, together
vith copies of a unique correspondence betwecn
Mr. Poole and Mr. Wilson. The dispute on hlr.
Shaw's side is waxing acrimonious, and the
REviEw cornes int for a share of his withermng
sarcasm. Ordinarily, we believe him to be
moderate and equable in his views, but on the
subject of his pet instrument lie becomes rani-

pant and unimanageable, and ; 2ady to assail any
and all who do not profess entire belief in ls
alnost supernatural powers. We are quite will-
ing to admit some of its virtues, but must de-
cline to agrec to its infallibility when the con-
trary has been proved. Our editorial tester was
applied to the letter under consideration and
showed a very large percentage of "gas," which
Mr. Shaw with a workshop full or his machines
was unable to perceive. But Mr. Shaw con-
trives, though perhaps with difficulty, to keep
within the bounds of courtesy, which is more
than can be said of his agent, J. R. Wilson. In
his case impudence rises to a height almost
sublime, and certainly unique. Under the guise
of friendship, and with a patronizing verbbsity
not often equalled by other members of the
"patent cure-all" fraternity, he undertook to
read a lesson to his correspondent on the error
of his ways, ignorantly imagining that by pru-
fessing to sec a danger which none but he could
cure-a very stale trick of the Ancient Order of
Quacks-he might contrive to sell his " universal
panacea" of a machine. The culminating point
was reached in his letter of March 16, when he
asks: "Would you live to regret, like Cowans,
that you were ever a mine superintendent?"
which for gross impudence and heartlessness
stands unrivalled. The Shaw machine, as we
have said, undoubtedly has some merits, but if
these are to be hidden under a bushel of wordy
insolence, it will be difficult to dispose of at any
price, far less five hundred dollars.

The Pictou journal indulges itself in a long
and laborious crnticism of the letter froni "Man-
ager," which appeared in the April issue of the
REviEw. Intended to be mildly sarcastic, it
falls decidedly short of this expectatir-., being
ony inane in some parts aid in others rather
rude. It is not our province to defend our cor-
respondent-we suspect, in any case, that he is
more than able to hold his own in a discussion
with the jonrnal-but exception must be taken
to certain remarks in respect to Nova Scotian
colliery managers as a clast. Commenting on
their conduct in general, after a diatribe on those
of a past generation, their surliness and vulgarnty,
it goes on to say: " They-the managers-have
improved wonderfully of recent years, and if
they continue as they have begun, it will not be
a matter of surprise that they act like gentlemen,
but the wonder will be that it was possible for
them ever to have acted otherwise." This ns
most uncalled for, and is a gross libel on these
gentlemen. By what standard thefounaljudgesJ
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thcm it is hard to conceive ; Chesterfield hinself
would hardly come up to it, and this paragraph
alone would preclude the idea that even the most
outrageous egotisn could allow our contemporary
to have any personal reference. It seems,
however, that this captious critic, having no argu-
ments to advance, adopted the cuttlefish or
skunk mode of retreat as the safest, and having
ejected a cloud of inky dirt, retired, lcaving his
opponents with a vague sense of having becn in
contact with soniething nasty.

We observe that a certain Rev. Mr. Pringle,
of Port Arthur, having left the consideration of
things spiritual for those temporal and of the
earth carthy, has been airing his opinions, or
what lie believes to be such, on the new Ontario
Mining laws. -le suspect; however, that the
worthy parson, vith a simple faith characteristic
of his kind, has been imbibing too freely of the
doctrines propounded by some wily speculator
in his flock-though mayhap there might be
some thought of the acquisition of certain
glehe-lands, rich in minerals, the development
of which might materially advance the
interests of a "Society for the Distri-
bution of Top - boots and Neck-ties
among the Cannibals." The clauses
that especially appeal to his sympathies
-or pocket-are those relating to the increase
in the price of mining lands and the imposition
of a royalty. "Fortunes," according to Mr.
Pringle, "have been made by booming mineral
lands in the Port Arthur-Sudbury rections, but
fortunes have also oeen lost by men who have
paid inflated prices for mining property."
Exactly 1 But the proportion of fortunes made
to those lost is so very small that it was a wise
step tu put an end to " boorning," and sub-
stitute practical for speculative miing. With
lands at $i an acre there were far too many
instances of speculators buying up large areas,
and holding then at enormous and ridiculous
prices, but they will not be so ready to do so
now, when their hands have to dip so much
deeper into their pockets. As for the plea that
poor men will be unable to buy lands -that they
have prospected, we cannot see that their condi-
tion is altereêd to any appreciable extent; capital
can always be obtained to assist in a legitianaate
enterprise, and to capital they must go to de-
velop a property, whether the price be $3 or 50
cents an acre. Without sharing in Mr. Pringle's
exalted notions as to the preliminary outlay in
inning operations, "the making of roads and

s/reets," etc., the. cost is certainly beyond the
means of the ordinary prospector in any case.
'hus the wisdom of the Government's policy is
evident, tending as it does to eliminate the
speculative element, without bearing unduly hard
ulon the poorer classes of miners. As for the
royalty clause, the church is proverbially behind
tlie times in secular affairs, and the holy miner
is strictly in keeping with the tradition, his
opinion being based upon the situationt of affairs
two months ago, since when they have radically
changed. Altogether we should imagine that

this worthy apostle of mis-information has quite
enough on his hands in looking after the spiritual
welfare of his lambs-who, by-the-by, as outside
capitalists have not infrequently found te their
cost, are mtich more liable to fleece than to be
flceced.

The first annual report of Mr. A. Slaght,
Inspector of mines for the Province of Ontario,
has been received, and we must confess, is an
agreeable surprise. Itis concise yet sufficiently
voluminous to afford a very fair idea of the
extent and nature of the mining operations car-
ried on in the Province, and is wvell written and
tasteftully gotten up.

The last occasion upon which the late
lamented Premier of the Dominion came in
touch vith mining matters was only a couple of
nionths ago, just after the Springhill disaster.
He was one of the first to respond to the appeal
for help, and in one of the collection books
now in possession of the REvIEW, stands his
signature, thus:-

We notice that the number of "remarkable
discoveries" of minerals throughout the length
and breadth of the land keeps fairly up to the
average. The gentlemen who find these extra-
ordinary deposits seem to be of a venturous
nature as a rule, and blessed with a good luck
that might make a forture even on the Stock
Exchange, for they appear invariably to come
upon mineral, any sort that pays, in some inac-
cessible spot in the wilds, where no one ever
supposed it to exist, and where verification of
their reports is practically impossible. Their
discoveries serve as baits, however, for the traps
so continually laid for that gullible portion of
the investing public, the "old maids and clergy-
men," who, by-the-by, keep coming forward in a
steady stream that defies all the efforts of the
conpany-pronoters to exhaust. Anything out
of the- way, or that savors of the improbable,
more especially if a remote possibility exists of
distributing a few tracts among the "misguided
Indian brethren" while working these colossal
veins, is always snapped up if put before the
right parties and in the right way. Some day
these mistaken investors will learn that a moder-
ate interest that you do get, is much better than
a very large one that you don't; but in the mean-
time they are furnishing a golden harvest to those
who do not scruple to reap it.

The efforts of the Pennsylvania Legislature to
frame a new and more satisfactory Bituminous
Mine law, have unfortunately ended in failure.
Early in the year a commission was appointed
by the Governor to report upon the question,
but after sitting for thirty days, such radical
differences of opiuion were developed that both
a majority and minority report was presented.

The former, white excellent in many respects,
yet contained portions both unjust and unwise,
and on these points the minority differed; but
their report, on the other hand, showed such
evidences of crudeness and hasty preparation,
that the Senate Committee, after listening to the

arguments of both sides, reported negatively on
each. In consequence, the present law, which
is ini many ways faulty and ineflicient, will re-

main in force for another two years.

That "a prophet is not without honor save in

his own country," is sometimes due to his in-

significance at home, and sometimes to the fact
that the source of his inspiration is there too

common and well known. A consciousness of

this doubtless induced a Mr. Herbert C. Joncs, of
Toronto, - whoever he may be - to favor

an American journal with certain statis-
tics ingeniously culled froni the REviEw and
government blue-Iooks, trusting, we suppose,
that distance would imprint the stamp of
originality upon them. But the "rage for scrib-

bling " appears to have blinded Mr. Jones to the

fact that our friends across the line are, as a rule,
fairly well acquainted with the state of
mining affairs in the Dominion, or he

- would have certainly restrained his fan-
cifu! comments on them, and not have
exposed his ignorance to the eyes of

men in remarks such as "as' estos has not yet
received any attention, though it abounds in rare
quantities." If authors of his calibre would be con
tent to remain in the modest retirenicat intended
by nature, or at least expend their talents in the
writing of prospectuses, for which their style is
much more suited, they would materially advance
the interests of and increase the interest in mining
journals.

It is understood that in the course of a few
days enquiry will be made by one of the Nova.
Scotian members of the House of Co-mmons as
to the size on which it is intended to publish the
geological maps of Nova Scotia. We shall possibly
arrive then at the truc inwardness of the "masterly
inactivity " so long shown by the.tworthy Deputy
Head. His explanations, if he makes any, will
be interesting.

The Antigonish Casket of May 28th, after
quoting the article from the REviEw of January,
on the geological map of Nova Scotia, adds:-

"A good deat of public money has been expended on a.
geological survey in Nova Scotia. The expenditure is a.
proper one, as the mineral resources of the country are
thus ascertained. To makc the knowledge thus gained of
practical service, it is nec_%wry ta ublish maps showing
the results of the survey. This has been done satisfactorily
for Cape Breton, the scale of the map being one inch to
the mi e. But now that maps of the counties of Anti-

onibh and Pictou are being yrepared, Directcr Selwyn
as made the mistake of reducing the scale to a quarter of

an inch to the mile. The publication of the maps is but
a small part of Ihe total cost, the survey itself being the
chief item, and it is faise economy to restrict the means of
indicating t- result of the survey. it is like puttin[
down an expensive foundation for a house and then build-
ing a shanty upo. it."

The death is announced of Capt. F. P.
Warren, R.N. He was a prolific inventor, his
otlents including a new form of lifeboat, cooking
stoves and pots, lubricants for engines, dog
biscuits, horse-harness, etc. Furtheèreulogy is.
needless i
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The report of an alleged discovery of ashestos
on the Annapolis River has afforded an oppor-
tuiiy for the Go/ HIuPnter of Queen's Co., N.S.,
to surl)risa the vorld vith soie renarkable in-
formation regarding the Quebec nincs, in these
words: "'lThere are two asbestos mines in the
Province of Quebec. They arc worked by band
drills, and the seanis arc from onc to four inches
wide." ' It is vell to be first in one's own ine,'
and certainly for crass stupidity and iarvellous
miîninformiration, the Gold ifuter can easily
keep the Iead against any coipetitor thait WC
have yet seen, formidable as sone of theni are.
It would not have been so surprising in an
ordinary provincial newspaper, which at tines
will display a profundity of ignorance really
astonishing, but there is no palliation for such a
gross blunder wen comumitted by a paper,
ostensibly, at least, identified with a section of
the iining industry. The following list of con-
panies mining asbestos may enlighten it soie-
what as to the status of the industry in Quebec:

Ainerican Ashestos Co., Black Lake,
Anglo-Canatiian Abbestus Co., lilack Lake,
Ailan & Fleming, Porfland,
BIenver Asbe.stos Co., Thetford,
hII'. Ashestus Co., Thetford,
Bromplon Lake Asbestos Co., liranipton Lake,
Itowie Mine, >ortland,
jolinson's Asbestos Co., Thetford,
.1efTrey Mine, Richmond,
King Bros., Thetford,
Laurier Minir:g Co., Black Lake,
Megantic Miiing Co., Coleraine,
Scottish-Canadiaîn Asbestos Co., Black Lake,
Temipleton Asbestos Co., Teipleton,
Thetford MAining Co., Thetford,
Uniied Asbestos Co., Black Lake,
Vard Bros., Thetford,

Wolfestown Asbestos Co., Wolfestown.

The value of last year's output from these
mines vas $I,o39,66i. As to the " working
by hand drills," these were discarded years
ago, and plants arc now installed in their
place that iight well be taken as an ex-
ample by sonie minLs in the Gold IHun/er's
ncighborhood.

'he Massachusetts Institute of Technology
affords to persons desirous to acquire a know-
ledge of minerilogy the advantage of a very
cheap and practical course. A fewv minerals
and question papers are mailed to the student,
who is expected to study for hinself their
obvious properties and mail his answers to the
professor. 'Tlie work is corrected and more
specimens and questions sent with a blowpipe,
anid the student referred to some clementary
text book for lelp in his simple assays. The
question papers are corrected as tie work pro-
ceeds, and at the end of a course through soie
seventy specimens a sufficient knowledge of
mineralogy is acquired to enable a prospector to
know the ores he may find. The fce for the
course is $2.5o. Could not such work be donc
by a Canadian univerity?

That remarkable journal the H-alifax Criti,
whose avowed object it is to be a sort of
"omnium gatherun" of political, financial, com
mercial, mining and gencral news, edited by the
aid of paste pot and scissors, bas once more
been seduced fron the "straight and narrow
path " to revel in fanciful imaginings on the sub-

ject o asbestos iining. ''he last ntumîber of the
Ri.:vni.: having apparently been ail cut up and,
as nuch as possible, inscrted in previous issues,
in an unîfortunate moment tIe editorial shears
fell upon the Go/ld hunkr and excerpted there-
fron iat extraordinary paragraph on the "two
ashestos mines in Quebec, worked by land
drills," that has e.cited our surprise and drawn
forth our comment in another place. An utter
want of originality, even in such extraordinary
perversions of the truth as this, has always beeti
the Critis bane, and until it attenpts to write
its own -articles it will never attain that rank in
Nova Scotian journalisn to which we suppose it
aspires. If it will accept our advice it vill not
lend so ready an car to the opinions of other
snall provincial papers, but will eideavor to do
a little amateur collecting of mîining ilotes itself,
whereby it iay, perhaps, imiprove soimîewhat-it
cainot possibly become worse or more un-
reliable.

'l'le last meeting of the Asbestos Club ias
held at Thetford on May 23rd. The attundance
was large, and the neiumbership roll was further
added to by the elecuon of sixteen gentlemen to
the Club. An interesting paper on "'he
Electric Drill " was read by Mr. H. J. Williais,
of the Beaver Asbestos Company, being bis iii-
pressions regarding the future of electricit in
mnining operations.

We much regret to learn that siice then Ile
Club House has been burnt together vith all its
contents. This is a serious blow, but we trust
tiat, ike the Phæenix, the Asbestos Club will
rise froim its asles to a renewed period of activity
and prosperity.

''lhe editor of a certain wou!d-be financial,
iining, commercial, 0//a pdrida sort ai a

journal styled the Ltgå/åouse, publislied in
London, Eng., is anusing hinmself in the ianner
of a small dog barking at a big one, by writing
a series of letters ini his most valuable publica-
tion, ostensibly addressed to, and viciously
attacking, ]3el's Asbestos Company. We have
a hazy idea that they are ncant to be iii the style
of the faious Letters of Junius-we apologizc
to the Shade of the latter for hinting at the con-
parison.-but if so, they are woefully below the
mark, containing no truc satire but much
vulgar innuendo. One question in particular
attracts Our attention : "Is it true that Canadian
Governent geologists have reported unfavor-
ably upon the Bellmina property and express an
opinion that as an asbestos mine its value is
nil ?" It is vell known that the inembers of the
Geological Survey o Canada arc absolutely for-
bidden to report upon any property whatsoever,
so that the sting of this editorial wasp loses its
power altogether. By the way, we wondcr what
prompted thie valiant but puny onslaught? Did
the .Lighiouse fail to receive an advertisement,
or, like the gypsies, was its hand not crossed
with a silver coin? Furthermore, how much
would it cost to effect a change of tune and pro-
duce an outburst of adulation ?

laving seen the impulse given to miniug
niatters in Ontario through the report of tle
Royal Commission, the Alberta press have now
commenced an agitation for a similar enquiry
to be made respecting the muineral resources of
their Territor-. They urge that if Ontario with
its large population and with a considerable
section alrcady cngaged in mîining, ncedcd a
public commission to attract public attention to
its natural wealth, nucih more docs Alberta, a
sparsely iilhabited Territory, require such a coin-
mission to niake known to the world the nature
and extent of its mîinîerals. These arc many and
varied. Iron, copper, galena and other ores are
to be found in the Rockies, but the great pro
ducts of the Territory are coal and petroleuin,
which are fouid over a very vide extent of
country and apparently in paying quantities every
where. Wlether a commission would be granted
is another thing. The reports of the Geological
Survey have made evident the vast resources of
that part of the country, but the econonic value
of the coal, for instance, is as yet very snall, on
accuint of tie abs>nce ofany market. Altogetlier
we should not think that the time is yet ripe for
an Cnqury of this sort, thougi perhaps the
(;eological Survey might be directed to prepare
a special report on the subject.

Wc regret to learn that the Cumber)and Coal-
Owners' and Miners' Conciliatory Board has
broken up, the miiners having refused to abide
by Rule 14, which says that questions of a gen-
cral adjustment of distrct wages shal be brought
before the full Board, and, in case na greenent
can he arrived at, a single arbiter shall be ap-
pointed, and his decision shall be final and
binding on ail parties. The difficulty arose i
coinlection with the proposed reduction of Jo
per cent. in mîinîers' wages, and the rupture took
place at a meeting of the Joint Comnitte ait
Workingtoi. It is a very great pity that this
should have occurred, for the Board lias becn
the mcans of snoothing over many of the little
differences between the coal-masters and men,
which iay now cause serious friction.

A six-foot vein of coal, of very good quality
has been struck in No. 3 level of No. i shaft of
the Nev Vancouver Coal Company's collieries,
ai Nanainio, B.C. The company lias for imany
years been working in a very faulty ficld, but it
is thought that they have at last struck the great
deposit they have scarched for so long-a deposii
whicli is believed to extend under the Nanaino
harbor, Protection Island and under the channel
connecting the gulf with the harbor. If all that
is said of it be truc, this find will be of immense
ir ?ortance to the surrounding country, while it
will very materially enhance the interests of the
company, who well deserve their good fortune
after such a long struggle against difficulties.

The production of Bluestone is the subject
of the latest bulletin issued by the United States
Census Office, under the supervision of Dr. David
T. Day. This stone, which is a variety of sand-
stone, is, on account of its great hardness and
durability, largely used for paving as well as for
building purposes.
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Our Portrait Gallery.

[A sCr:cs of pirtraits and biogr.,phical 4esches of Canadian, mnulling
engincers, mine statiager., impector<, geologists, explorers, etc.]

No. 12.
Mr. John Rutherford, Stellarton, N.S., the first

Government Inspector of Mines for the
Province of Nova Scotia.

One of the niost widely known of the men en-

gaged in the mining industry of Nova Scotia is

Mr. John Rutherford, the first Inspector of

Mines, whose genial, cordial disposition has

gained for him the high esteei of ail his ac-

qucintances, and whose intelligence,
keen observation, and conscientious,
ardent advocacy of reformis in min-
In" procedure have been invaluable
to that province.

Mr. Rutherford is a native of the
County of Durham, England. Fie
was educated at a private school, and
at the age of sixteen was placed with
a civil engineer of considerable re-
putc, who vas then superintendng
dock and other vorks at Hartlepool.
As a fitting preparation for the
mechanical knowledge so essential
im practice, two years were spent in
the engine building shops of the nov
well known Hartlepool engine works
of Thomas Richardson & Sons,
which were then in course of forma-
tion. Mr. Rutherford had charge
in rotation of ail the screwing, turn-
ing, planing and boring machines,
and thus gained a practical know-
ledge of machinery that was of much
value in after life.

A duliness of trade and other cir-
cuîmstances led to the abandonment
of the profession of civil engineering
and to his he'ing articled to Mr.
George (now Sir George) Elliot, the
cninent mining engineer and coal
ownier, whose first pupil Mr. Ruther-
ford was. On the completion of his
term, lie was placcd in a position
tait enabled him to gain an inti-
mate knowledge of the difficulties in
sinking through the the Magnesian
limestone and beds of quicksand,
and the mode of overcoming them,
at the Seaham and Seaton collieries,
Ilen being opened by the Marquis
of Londonderry and others.

About this time the railway mania was in full
force, and engineering help vas in great demand.
Mr. Rutherford accordingly entered the office
at Newcastle-on-Tyne of the late Mr. Sopwith,
vlo, vith his partner Mr. Scott, had a large

amount of surveying and planning in hand, and
lie spent several months in that first-class estab-
lishment. A mining assistant being required by
hIe manager of Lord Durham's extensive col-

leri à, lie applied for and obtained the appoint-
niat, which he held for some years. Subsequently,
l 'onducted the operations at the Shirecliffe col-

liery, in the County of Durham, and at a colliery
in Northumberland, at whici the production f
coke for iron smelting was an important part of
the business.

In 1865 a deleg&ation to England from Nova
Scotia imade inquiry, aiong other iatters for
which it was sent, for a competent person to act
as Inspector of Mines for that province, in which
the develop- 'ent of the minerai resources had
begun to assume an important aspect, and minirg
operations were in consequence receiving gen-

eral attention, and Mr. Rutherford being strongly
recomnmended, vas engaged iii th• capacity, and

entered on his duties in the latter part of that
year. With the exception of the Sydney and
Albion inies, few of the co-lieries then in opera-
tion were of any extent as regards their produc-
tion, and gold had only lately been discovered.
At the close of the year 1866 upwards of sixty
gold mines were being actively prosecuted; 3,000
tons of bar iron of a very superior quality had
been produced during this and the previous year;
twenty-seven collieries had yielded in the sane
period 1,397,341 tons of coal, and several others

were being rapidly brought into a position to

augment this produce. Mr. Rutherford has thus
wittiesC( the growth and developmlent of the
mining industry of Nova Scotia for a quarter of
a century. le entered upon the duties of his
office full of faith in the destiny of a country so
rich in mineral wealth as lie more and more
learned Nova Scotia to be. Heliving that to
this source the province must look for its pro-
gress and prosperity, lie strove to establish
scientific miining, "to attract foreign capital to
the mines, to give greater safeguards to native
capital flowing in the same direction, and to find
lucrative employment for a growing mining popu-

lation." His reports to the Chief
Coniissioner of Mines contain de-
tailed descriptions of the works at
the severail mines and collieries, with
tables shewing the mines worked,
the number of imen employed, the

. expenditure on inachinery and de-
velopment, the yield and destination
of the products. Practical sugges-
tionq ,re given for the prevention of
accident-, for the keepinig of miiining
records, for more systeniatic work-
ing, for the proper veitlation and
drainage of the mines and for the
storage of coal. By hiî industry
and energy, his uncompronising
opposition to unscientific nining,
Mr. Rutherford laid a good founda-
tion for his successors, and led to the
general diffusion of accurate infor-
mation regarding the minerai re-
sources of Nova Scotia and the right
modes of reaching and working them
He earnestly advocated the value of
properly constructed plans and care-
fully drawnl •:p descriptions of mining
districts, observing that, in the words
of Werner, it is "an obligation-a
duty-for us to collect and leave to
future generations as mucli instruc-
tion and knowledge as possible on
the labors cariied on in our mines,
whether it be in those that are still
worked or in those which have been
given tip," and a special report of
his on the importance of mining re-
cords vas printed in 1867.

Aftcr holding the important posi-
tion of inspector for six years, lie re-
signed it to become the general
manager of the General Mining
Association of London, the oldest

and at on- tîne the only coal company in opera
tion in Nova Scotia. Respecting this change,
the Hon. Wim. Garvie, in his report in 1872, re-
marked: "Tlie recent resignation of tle Inspec-
torship of Mines by Mr. Rutherford, who enters
on a new career in connection witli one of our
forenost coal mining companies, has deprived
the department of a highly efficient, active and
valuable officer." The position of general man-
ager he held for five ycars, during whicli time the
conpany disposed of much of tieir minerai pro-
perty, and subsequenitly confined their opera-
tions to the Sydney and Lingan mines.
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After the teriniiîation of lits cngageniet withli
the General Miing .\ssoueation, lr. Ruitherford
Iollowed a private professional piactice, and was

consulted and emploed iit importalit tinli
qtebtions. uin 1881 lie made a ninute exUhc\amlina-
tion of the Albert mines un New lirunswick, and
his report beinîg cotiirmîîator y of the assmuied
exliausted condition of that voniderful tinteral
alhertite, the works were In consequence brouglht
to a close. NIr. Rîhutherforl also> visiied profes-
sionally and reported on s-lver and lead mines
in Utali and In Spainu.

In iSSo, vlien the sad explosion occurred at
the Albion mines. Mr. Rutherford, wv was then
in the north of Englad, ivas stinnmoned to Lon-
don fron the sick bed of lits son, by Sir George
Elliot, and received instructions to cone out to
Nova Scotia and assist in replactig the mines in
a productive condition. -e w as subsequently
appointed manager, in which position lie renan-
cd until the Viale anid -Ialîfax conpanies were
aialganated with the Acadia Coal Comipany.

In the course of lits long connection with the
coal trade of Nova Scotta Mr. Rutherford has
filled various duties in relation to that trade and
to iining generally. Inu 1876 lie wvas examiined
by the commîîittee on the depressioti of trade, and

again in 1877 by the commîuittee oi the coal trade.
He was appointed by the D)ominion govertinment
a inenber of the advisory board for the Phila-
delphia Exhibition in 18;6, and superintended,
conjointly wvith the late ir. loncyman, thte col-
lection of riterals sent to that exhibition. For
sotie years lie was exaininer mii ning at King's
College, Windsor, N.S., and in that capacity read
a paper on the iiiing >[ profession at one of the
Enconias.

On the establislhient b% the Nova Scotia
government of a board of examiniiiers for granting
certificates to candidates for the grades of mine
officials, Mr. Rutherford was elected chairnan
of the board. This position, and his connection
witi the board, lie resigned in consequence of the
indifference with which his representations of the
inadequacy of the neans of instruction open to
the iiiners was received by the Conatîîissioner of
Mines. He strongly uirged in 1883 the adoption
of some systeni by which the candidates for cer-
tifßcates might have that preparatory knowledge
which they lacked; and althougli no attention
was at the tine given to his communication,
happily a more liberal disposition has prevailed of
late, and steps have beet takten which will inateri-
ally contribute to the object Mr. Rutherford has
in viev, viz., the fitting of the candidates for a
higher class of examination.

Mr. Rutherford lias been a mnenber of the
North of England Institute of Mining Engineers
since its formation in 1852, and contributed to
the Transactions a lengthy paper on the coal
fields of Nova Scotia, which was also published
separately in book forni. He wrote an article
on the minerals of Nova Scotia for Messrs.
Selon & Co's Handbook to Canada, z881, which
is printed as an appendix to that publication.
Being a great retder, with a good nemory, bis
intelligence, combined with the accuracy with

which he cati recall incidents in the liis- a larger diametcrlunger, F, constituîing, togethr.
j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ to Cniig uig te ttu iwîi ith (lie ori maryhlîglier uicccs, Valves, ao ind.ltoty of iing during the tim iich r s the water, b coluiwii Cc

lie lias beeti associated witli il, miakes hin an iliqlit-level or oiler discl.rge pl.îeel as far as possil .
b)elow the lîcati of the liiglî.-îre.,bure colunA nui Faut \\.

agrecable coîinpanion. le lives at stellarton, itwill tîus lie sceilit il k oWîl nIecss.iry tu iainla,»
iii lictou Coui nty, viere lis son is assistant resr on t e s in al t on I
ianager'of one of the collicries tinder the con- watr A in orderXt cause Fto descend, and thus force the

trol of the Acadia Coal Company. a simili thr-wh C. T e r in Ll
liglit roui or %%ire rolle B, tlîk liaviîig onj to raiçe tliv
w eighî oh the actial plusigert aind fll the (I piece w îi

A Comipoutnd-Plunger Hydraulic Pump. %-'îer front Ile tank or sunlt. Thi Cquililuriuîii.vilt
show aI I> 1, f'or ,egîlatUug tit a(luoisIn ami elle ciit-I'
o EfINr R. W'oarS, 'Tinta MINFro.s ,e rtinAt. the cylinîer E,

Oi (.01 litA, in E is losI ai cadi st roke, andu lias tu lue laken i it..
Those eigage(l in pumîlilng front shafts, or other miling Aintoin the amount raised by F. This quantity, h '%

w orks, iay be iitcrcsted i the following suggestion of ever, iç sinall, as will bl %hown. *lîi kt
wliat is believed to be a novel miethod of raising moderate will lue sen, Uuat instead of a large enginc and leam
t.iuntities of u.it"r ag.1inst a considerale head. working pars, a small oie w itli liglit connections eao

It is admitted that the ordinary Corish l pumitp, as used ; tli weigbî of tie plunger, &c., ont),bliig balancqA
genlerally used in mine, is liard Io beat on account botu hy a Il.ll Il bol) ', in ftle on liry way. 'le diffictie,
of its extreie simplicity andu its easy adapt.ation to I encolînîcred in shifts, and in inclines, hoel.l
requireients of ml ining ; its great drawback, however, tlus lu iiîiiizcul. As a set-off t0 Ibis il tui>' be ncec.
being the cnormnouis welght of heavy rods and successiveý sir). in inost case, t0 keep te rin runningat he surfite
plungers that have to ie ept in motion, nlot to mention in order 10 naintain te pressure on the souali pkîon 1>' a
the necessary " balance." and " angle.bobs " with all oSe and oniullyulscedig Colnof
thin accoimpaoing friction and we ar and tear. waste frain wlich is inaintaiiel ai the top by the ri an1

It is contem < hat the followîing iethod would, to a whicl afler doiug ils work in the higl-prcssurc cylinder
great extent, oîercoie tliese drawbacks; thouglhun ai dit bottom of the slafî, ts puiied Up 1gain as fan a
dlouibt manuy old muiners may say it would also introduce Ie disclarge l' the large plunger wlii iciuites.
new ones. i'ossibly this may be the case. It is only If lesirable, twoor more sets of plungers caî le worke[
desired that this pîuiip nay be judged upon its lierits. at différent stations il% ili saine slaft or wul fron the

The chief novelty of the iethod consists in employing saine ligl-prcssure coluino, the sizcs of fic variou,
the ahnost unliii îted pressure obtainable froimai hili r ng vared 0 suit he pressures to bc overconue
cohtnn of waler augientcd, if neccessary, by a hydrau ic or water 10 be raised.
raim or press ai Ihe top, to work a smiîall diamcter piston I order ta éeînouslraîe more clearly the working f
or pmliger ai the bottom of a slhaft or well. This high- tîe punit), ile foîîowing exaîtîple inny le taken
pressure, indicaited at E im Fig. i, trainsmîits power direct A shaft 700 feet dccp with t adit or

100k feet lIelowv the surface so tuati tue %valer, say 100
Lnglisli gallons lier miinute, lias ta lie raisedl eai it a
licn ofo 0 reet.

Itigpressure Pi ger, 3 i ccnsts dianetuirn
Lowpressuord plniger, io incles dianieter.
Working ah 6umc scroe, an 6 strokes per minute.
tChpacity or heig riessure cyli.er, f.r gallons o r

Capacity of low.pressure cylinder, 121.5 gallol S nr
Miinute.

Difference in or gallous p.t einue, dhicth is cthe aiiiu
of water pt lie raised.

Te pressure on e îo.iocli uunsigen is 260 pounds jr

s h are inch, alfa irg the to al pressure on i s a i a 20,400

of order fo produce ln qum l pressure on i e 3-indh

worked" b thi p r od Of c our t he p amou n h of wa t used
Ilin E is los wa each troe 2,47 and has or taken ito

prnessure o ic itn

aconti he am-Onthried byF3hsqun ,h

This pressure eai lbe su bsplcd qy a 19 horse-pwer aut
wil the top of ilie co oeifn.

kit AOti w LrViL The poer requir d i raise ilie plunges and work ie
valves coul îiot he more than to 6 horse-power, su an
thewholersyen shatld be orked for an ixpendiure of

To huo the sanie work wiîli a Corisb putti, consiimabneg
s inthce m lungcrs ant one lift, wo ld require about 30
liore- îowcr, s0 ibat there is a sliglîî gain ini îlis respect

V -vtli licnietod uderdiscussion.
in noay be said tha the aove pressures woild be 3a

Obstacle to he succcssful ani economical woking o the
Systeni, but ic is believed ti b> using cast-stupbel insted
or catirod, in te parts subec d t higli pressures, his
ojection woutlh b e rernov . I is cerpau tliatthe pi -

tdressures.
IT se abue exaope couls, of course, ca odified b

atifost any excnt o suit individual cases, and is tly
quote s he imstrie to ue practhica apprs caston o the
rinciple. The duplication or plunges, as before bine-

tioned, would reduce the actutai pressure on any un
systeni.

In situations whtrc there is a sufficient différence in
c altitude bewen the higies convenie t point near tLae

pis noutl ynd ee wi the it or discharge-level, anr gehre
the mount of water mu be raised is snall, the rani ai nthe
surfice soule b dispensed wlh, the excess of natural
pressure in one column ovcrconing tha in t e odt er.

In conclusion, it rnay be addel Iliat thi sanie princiule
could be employed to cos press air in the bottuin ofa

Cpafi, ofe air-cylinder replacing the large plunger and
casing, in which case tbe initial pressure reuluireul %voud
bc nîuch less than for the pump, though, of course, the
work of the mine-puni;> woul be augnîented lu> the
amouni of wawer use in e higlidprssure cylinder.

The extravagant expeclalions which mani)' respectable
j nietallurgical attorities have based upon the extra<irdirî-

ary reductions recently eflrctcd in the cosi o itaouîcing
aluminun bave reen contradicd. d byactual cx ienccof
the neals capuilities ; u there is n 2 6loul:t lia alutuni.
nomn and ils alloys will take- ani imîportant place in the
iemalltcrgy of the future. Wih the price reducu u onai a
ven oittre front present rates, thcrc is a stroni ptoe-bility
of alunpinum-re o vcry lrgely risulacing rass. It us
as an alloy witb other icalIs ti ,4e greates extension in
ic ue of a reainn is at presenc pronised, researcles in

Traits. Am. Inst. blininz Engsnee That direction being now inusrioubly pursued.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

The Shaw Gas-Testiig Machine- -Some Unique
Correspondence.

siR1i, -i r.otice ir tlie 'ilay). inuiliber of the Colliery
/ r, a quotation frii your palr, ii referetice to the

o prt of the coronler's jury (it the SIl ingititi disaster,
lwich wouhl iipIly that i had i qied the jury's re.
rtI cai oniy say in iisver that the report in question

raring hl a Test isItrttinucnet was coptied front the
('///1. ù, n 1eer of .\pril ninbel)r, page 202.

I itrtlier appears that moy son.ii.law NIr. jos. R.
\iln. w% hile rCpresenting mle in Catada las.t suimmiier,
lie the acquaintance of MNlr. il. S. Poole ai Stellarton,

a.;ent foi hic Acadia Coal Co., niîd visited that getle.-
m.m' mines, tlhe Mac( regor, and vhile there founld lthe

in a very had condition, so> much so that pure C. 11., or
earireted ihydrogen wa found rtsihiig moin the mine to
ý;rb ant V\teit that i te cîtndiîtion of alfairs called forth
groi hi ain .scl.imation f surprise

lai night Nlr. Wilson exhited my Test Instrument
at IellarIon and tested with il the gawus froit the Mac-
u-gr pit before 11. S. l'oole, Chas. Fergie, Mr. Ruther.

fool, and about twenty other mine otlicials frot that
iýl(ieI, and found that the outgoing current or returni air

coiit.1ined two and cight.tentlis of tire damip, w/,ich -.///
<,,k /or i/self lie tested imaniy other gases and proved
hw iiitrunitent sensitive tu the oresence of i o part of
igiitible gas in fie air, or lie one-tenth of one per cent.
\ll p.trties present vere iuanimous in their eiidorseiiieti

of the apparatuis, andI Mr. Poole wa.s particularly
imîpresed.

The enclosed extract fron a letter vill show his reai
gintimlents.

STELLARTON, NovA Scoi:.A,
TiIn ACAIDIA CoA1. CoMtrasv,

Septemîber 3rd, 89o.

oep R.Wi/onEse/.,
Quein la/, liißx.

i)L:ai Si,-I vas muîîîci interesced in your e.xhibition
of Shaw's Appar:rus for Detecting Mine Gases, and I
have nch pleasure in stating itai so far as such an exhi-
bition enîabled ie to judge of ils imerits, il :malysed per.
centages with greater accuracy titan any ready appliance
witl vhich I an famîiîliar.

I ami, Dear Sir, youirs truly,
llEN RY S. Poo01.F.

lu siew of the dangerous condition of the MacGregor
mine Nir. Wilson urged Nir. Poole to eCilp hiiself with
th, bhaw Iispector's instrument, and .\Ir. Ioie promnised
to ask NIr. Clendinning, his president, as soon as possible
for p.erission to order oune. There ie iatter rested.
Ni r. Wilson then exhibited the instrument ai Westville,
and it received the following endorsenent

OFFICIAI. ENDoRsEQt OF TIE SIHAW NIAcIllNE IN
CANADA.

WE~syi.i.E, N.S., Sept. 19, 1890.
We, the undersigned, arc satisfied, after the mttost

crucial tests, that Shaw's Instrument for detectng tie
prescice and percentalge of explosive gises is lte only in.

irtient extanti by whtich a superintendent can know the
rinte c ndition of his mine, anud we rccomiîîend its mitro-

duction to uise ait ail ines.
RotDERT SEtM'SON,

Civil and Nhlining Engineer.
CHIARLEs FERiE,

General Superintendent Intercolonial Coal Co.

Deputiy Inspector of lines for Nova Scotia.

After whicli Ir. Wilson returned to tie States and left
li instrument in charge of Mr. Cias. Fergie, manager of
)riininnond Colliery, W'estville.

On I)ececber rat, rS9, Nr. Wilson wrote tl 'Ir.
Poole advising hn urgently 1o buy a Shaw iachine on
accutit of lite dangerous condition of lits munes. \Ir.
Potole repîlied on )CceIIîer 6th, 1890, as follows:--

[Corv].
S-rEI.LAiLToN, NOVA SCOTIA, D.c. 6th, 1890.

ToJoseph R. Wilson, Esq.,
915 Ridtre Aveinue, Pld/ade/phia, Pas.

i AR SIR .'ie receipt of your letter of the t inst.,
has gratified ie exceedingly, and as I uindeistand Mr.
Ferie to say lie declines to buy tue imachine you left with
hi, I shall bc pleased t0 gîve $250 cah for il wiith
lugs, &c.

Vours very truly,
(Signted) H. S. Poo1.., Agent.

This we declinîed, as the price of the instrument is $500
and cannot be sold for less.

Ail of this goes to show liat lie instrument wa: weil
recet'ed in Cansda, and il is surprising to le that Mr.
'oole should turn round and belittle limtself in% thc eyes

of the scientific public, after once having been quoted as
an auiithority on the samîe subject. NIr. ioole's action
untder these circumstances is unaccountable to te.

The action of this gentleman on lie Springhill verdict
with reference to the Shaw machine, is to be regretted for
his own sake. He knew in his ieart that the instrument
was invaluîable and has testified to its meiits over his own
signature. I personally k-now nothing of the jury's report
except wiat was published in the papers.

W'iti reference toyour editorial un thesLbject of Shaw's
Testing Machines, tlie tirade of abuse and unduc

Cou parison procerds from a Iack of knowledge un the
V.- t and the influence of prejuiccd opinions of others.
Coul you have secen the instrument in operation you

woald have iad nothing l'ut praise for it, both frot a
'cientific aid a .ra tical standointt. its prvcision and·
arctur.cy are beyond q1lîuestion, and it, use itnut becoiie

k eneîse' you a en tiTirseIeIts f te .eteral thon-
sams tcived, and I triui, siice you h.n plllished ai
article .tgamt miy mI,îterument alîtnd tiolid of intr-ucttton,
that yu vill inserl imy iepy.

Very lrulty ytour,,
TI. -\N , M.E..

P1 tt.Ai ilasA, N lai th, 1891.

SIt : 1 thank you -,)r y ors of ite 21st w iit the en-
cloed pers. I'ersinally 1 have îlot the sligitc.t objec.
lion Io imy> stlatcîemit, .ut.1 tester- re-ec. ing the Shaw
machine On the ShIawt s>te being p luhai any
time Nir. Shaw care toI d so, provided Ihey' are nlot
garbled, but pubhlisl nah tho..e ato NIr. WVî,<în, hi. repre.
sentative, showing the conte\t.

MIy letiter in yoir %i.Irchl iuIIe .spîrcseied uîesv identical
wsitih mtîy letter lo Mr. Ws in, of Selte er 3rd, 1890,
and1 %ill igain viîii tithpastre repeat wit i hahve said
alrcady, lItat fo r occ.,t.iit anit specid ntct, the aw
Machine pr.sents great .ti tages; that I vould glati>'
see oet)( ii t ds of te deputy inspectors, and glatily
have li sc 'f one m1) 't If; but ai thte suic timne 1 iuîsit
continue t mlost em'Ilph.îtically protest against ilatant
assutions that the utwL Of this imîachite lit connection
wvith the Shaw s let ill mîake fierv mines safe. .\lr.
Shiv is Itlased lu speak tf " the dangerous condition u if
his miite," 'anld the gse, in a very itl condtithon,"
wvhîatever that may mite., and ini a vty tu have your
readers belies e fite ue of the uîaclîî ntould change the
condition. Does ti r. Sh.t vish il tg) be u nderstood that
I had a hand in pttting tlie gas into the col ? I can
assure hin, i wa.s not prewntil at the mltaking of lite c.<al
seais. I have ont> ly tdeat with fitemt as I fintd tiet.
''ie gas, whtici Il 1did not imanke, but naturally issiing into
the IlcGregor orkings, vas shown to MIr. Wilson, hvlo,
totally uinfamtiliar wvith liery mines, iay have leen sur.
prisetd, as Nîr. Shaw saNs, but becautse ut his surprise does
MIr. Shaws visi it to ie thougiht ftait fte gasý could bc
frightened tu kecp back, or tait lue coutld blowV hard
enotigli to effect liat piurpose? Nir. Shaw iust know
that the gas is petnt utp in lite coal itnler a pressure of

itany pouinds to te square inch, even in somte cases of
iitdreds of pîoIIds, and Ihat whien rite coa! is cti out it
has t0 coie, and no silly little 4 iitch pipes can catch il,
issuiig as it does fron et cry crack and crevice, anti carry
il anway. This is fite more evident whien the quantity tu
demI viti i.. coisilered. NIr. Shaw says %ir. \ilson
fouîînd in the return air 2iå per cent. of lire damiip.
Now, as the total air current is about g9o,oo cubic feet a
minute, ilus iteans that tlhe usine is generating 2,500
cubic fet ofgas per minute, aind if Mr. Shaw were to ask
any gis engineer if lie apirocl of X inch piples for each
hlif a mile long for driniîg oftf that quantity of gris di/zut/ed
with air, he doitlcss ntoul gel ai "unittiprejiticel
opinion. " But Ir. Wilsion d]ild iot fintd Ilte quantity
namîed ; what hie did Io tvs to confirn lite percentage in
one rettrn of the mine ouId) 1 be less thai half thait lier.
centage, and å less thanî I asstumed. And I vould hiere
aid tiit with Lueiing'â indicator, which we use, stmîall
iercentages cau be approniately found, and further, that

machine is tortaible, wthich Shaws is not, and it is safe to
be used in ric lpit, which Shaw's in its prcsent formt is not.

Mr. Shaw says niy article was " agnshis instrument."
You will be alle to sav wiietier Ihis is so bitter than I
can, but my' objections 'nere intentdeid t) apply to his
s.ystem, and to lite "cure ail" power claiied for the
iachile so applied.

I suppose iii taxing mie ih hiaving "l turned roind aind
Ibelittled imyself in lthe eye, of ic scientific pulic," Nr.
Shaw thopes to ind a tender spot it mny anatomiy for uty
venturing to freely e ires my views in response to yoir
enquiry rcsptectiig hi: iachine and systei. If by " turn-
ing round " hie imiplies a change of respect for lite character
a! mten i hto couîld inv'entî so clever an inistrumîet oit tintd-
ing tlie> coni desceid to lite meilitods l they adopt for
ftcrcing ithe systemt on the iiiiiing public. he is quite riglit.
I regret exceediiigly tio see stuch evident ability so pros-
tituted. Mr. Shan chides tmte for referrinîg to hie Spring.
hill verdict.' 'In hisdesire to tmake capital out of the
dleplorablie plosion, li publislied a cilItar giving lthe
verdict and at alleged recoiiendation fromt tlhejiiry that
the governiment shotil iîurciase onc of his machines. NIv

ofeince consists in shio%% iig on the authority of lite iayor
of Sprinîghill, who wvas the foreian, tait ihe jury niever'
iaie this rccoiicindatîionî If ie is anioyed at hie ex.

posuire of this untruth, ie ias to thiank the tone and style
of leter adopte! ly his rcpresentitivc, Nir. Wilson. Yuîu

iublislied in your tlarci issue atn e.tract liat is sufficient
tu show thc offeisive.,Caracter of his correspondence, and
yet Most amîusingly Nir. Shaw coiiIlai'ns if" "ause anîI
unchte comparison, frot lack of knowleudge,"&c., object-
in evidently to olhiers descending to his ovn tactics ! lI
this respect lie is doubiless right, but cven posor wvormîs
will atteipt to turn wien trodden on.

H. S. Poor.L.
STEI.î.A RiTON, N.S., Nta'y 28th.

The precise ncaning of several expressions in
Mr. Poolc's letter, stch as "garbling, etc.," not
being very apparent, lie writes us to say that he
referred to the " persistent twist " given to côm-
mendations, making them more general and
sweeping than intended; as, for instance, his own

praise of the machine w'a limited in apiction,
and yet lie is ta\ed wsith turniig rottmd, when lie

protests, iot again:t the mîîachinle >er se, but the
Shtw Isysteti. Regarding te offer of lalf price
for the iachine 91tioted by Mr. Shaw, Nir.
Poole says that by taking. that part of his letter
alonle it wvouîld appear as thouigh lie vere onlly
trying to be.at Mir. Shan down in price, but his

re.al intention was to imiply ihat lie did lot puit

neairly suci a vahîlu on the instrument as its ini-

veiltor, and takenl in connection with ir. Vil-
soi's twso previotis letters, aid his short reply,
it was a quiet rebtke of the toie adopted b>y tie
latter. Furthermorc, lie had in anticipation

other possible qlotaions, and if Mr. Shaw
wanted to quote further, lie siotild have also
shown hie 'ilson letters, to which he, Mr.
Poole, takes exception. WVith these explanatory
remîîarks, wve present the fusli text of tle cor-
respondence hetween iMr. Vilson aînd Mr.
P'oole.

Copy of Correspondence Between Mr. Wilson and
Mr. Poole, Referred To.

pt'i 1.A MiE.iIa, Oct. 22nd, 189o.
7o Henry S. Px/le, Esq.,

S/e//ar/ton, NV.S.
MV DIIAR Su,--I trugst the goodl impression made on

you hi the Shaw mrachuine.n ill be thie means of aking you
one of lite pioneer suprintei nt its introduction and
use in Canada. It wottld be strange if Sir George Elliott
were to adopt them in England hefore -otu had quite
niade tup youir mind as toitlsutihity for fthe Foord, MacGregor
and Vaite plits; btut tiis n ful not ie very surpirisitg,as tle
English Governmtteit ias already appointed ils semior mii-
inginspector,Joseph Dickinson, F.G.S., to report on sanie
ta lite laie Office, and we hietieve his report so far lias
ieen iost favorable. There cii bc no doubt, Mr. Ioole,
of tlie urgent nccessity of thc adoption of the Shaw
machine at your threc mines as erly as possiie-and I
feel convinced thaIt yo share this opimion-therefore I
trust, in lite interest of yourself and comparny, you will
bring lite matter before Mr. Cltiditining as soon as lie
arrives au Stelariton, or if lie has been and gone again,
send il after him. The Shaw machine is a means of n.
suîr"nce of the hlightest and mîost reliable order, and the
time is îlot far distant wien lthe wonîder willi be-Iowcver
did we do0 withunt il. I see b>' ie papiers hait Mr. Wills
1 getting tit Fooril pit intu gtott siape. An instrumlent
would l very tisettul to hii rit presert. Give hii mty re.
gards. I have heard about hitm froi theother side ; aiso
k1indîly, cotnvey mîy regards to Nlessrs. Rutherford, jr. and
Sen., and wlith kiitLest regards to yourself nd Mrs.
Pîoole, and thanks for kindt asistance when wvith you.

Very truly yours,
losEri R. WI.soN.

S'rEt.A'oN, N.S., Nov. i2th, 1890.
f. '. Wi/son, Esq.,

1½iladelplhia.
MyV DEAtr S,-Secamatters having cone up

lately, I have hadl myii' attention diverted frot correspond.
ence at requiring iimmiîîediate attention ; and I regret to
fiitd I have left your letter of October 22nd soi long un.
ansvercd.

1 thank youu for it and for rccalling to m'y recollection
lthe very attractive experimîients you showed here with the
Shaw machine. rhe machine hal a strong fascination
for mte, not only' because of ils practical valie in connec.
tion with miy profession, luit auto because of the interest
awakenel bu me in physical research when y-ears mgo I
studicti in lie Roy. Coll. of Cheiiiistry, and attended the
lectures of Prof. Tyndall.

You are kind cnough to suppose liat a desire for kuos
still is in ne ; whint little 1 imlay have hadl in my salad
days is well iîgh Iead, anid is i any rate very dificuit to
arotuse. I fint it so umîuch Casier to wait for others to
w.ork out details and adopt iniprovenients ltat I am no
longer eager to be first. I shall bue pleased to sec Mr.
Fergie acquire one of the Shaw machines and find il prac-
tically tseftul for constant application ; for as I remîîarkel
to you I only' sec use in occasional tests, and then not
to an exient that would warrant fite purchàse of so high.
prced an instrument.

Vithl kind regards, believe me.
Yours fatithifully,

HFENRY S. Poor.p.
Pnttt.ADE1.ltîtA, Dec. IsI, 1890.

Henry S. 'oole, Esq.,
Stelliron, N.S.

DEAR SIR,-I amit in receipt of your kind favor of 12th
ulto., and note your remarks on the Shaw machine with
great pleasure, notwithstanding the fact that you consider
it an expensive protection. If you are not a man to be
credited with a desire for kiudos, I should ike to know
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where to look in Nova Scotia or Hochelaga for one better
calculated to wear the honor with greater dignity than
yourself. In this case, I value that very kudos which you
profess to be indifferent to now, as only fitting for 'opanu.
You are entirely mistaken inasmuch that you only see a
use in occasional tests with the Shaw machine, nor can I
understand how a man so thoroughly practical, could jos-
sibly arrive at such a divergent opinion from the greatest
mining engineers and experts in the world, and with all
due respect to your professed opinion, if I were called
upon to point out a mine in which I considered contin-
uous tests absolutely necessary throughout the day for the
safety of life and property, I should immediately refer to
the MacGregor, Vale, and Foord Pits, in the vicinity of
Stellarton, Nova Scotia. Providence, rather than pro-
tective measures, has granted you immunity from serious
disaster, but you cannot always expect Providence to avert
catastrophe, and I urge you now as I have done before,
to avail yourself of the apparatus known as the Shaw
machine, and not trust to the treacherous lamp to warn
you of danger, when too late ; but with diaphragm hand-
pump and rubber bags test the dangerous pockets and
disused ramifications around your mines, so that you
can direct your air currents that way and carry off the
highly explosive accumulations by means of ordinary ven-
tilation. Without the Shaw machine, it is impossible for
you to know what per cent. of gas you are carrying, and
were you to apply the lamp to test the pockets in ques-
tion, if a high per cent. of gas was present, an explosion
would lbe almost unavoidable. Then again the C O
tests connected with the Shaw machine are of the highest
importance for the health of the miner and animais, lI of
a foot in a thousand being the extreme permissible amount
for health, while in the Foord pit at present I should say
you are carrying as high as 2 and 3 per cent. This can
also be corrected when its presence is known, by means of
increased ventilation. With all these facts in view, your
disposition resolves itself into an incongruity in my eyes,
for not having availed yourself of this invaluable invention
long ago ; however, since you do not care to be first, I
know that the time is not far distant when you will
endeavor to analyze in vain the motives that prevented
you from adopting it at sight. As to the matter of cost,
$5oo ; what is that paltry sum that at 5% means only $25
a year, compared to the protection it now offers over life
and property ? I do not think logarithms are necessary to
work out this calculation.

With kind regards to yourself and Mrs. Poole.
Very truly yours,

JOSEiH R. WILSON.

STELLARTON, NOVA SCOTIA,
December 6th, 1890.

J. R. Wilson, Esq.,
95 Ridge Avenue, Philadelphia.

DEAR SIR,-The receipt of your letter of the ist inst.
has gratified me exceedingly, and as I understand Mr.
Fergie to say he declines to buy the machine you left with
him I shall be pleased to give $250 cash for it with
bags, etc.

Vours very truly,
H. S. POOLE, Agent.

PHILADELPIIIA, DFC. 9th, 1890.
To Henry S. Poole, Esq.,

Agent Acadia Coal Co., Stellarton, Nova Scotia.

DEAR SIR : Vour kind favor of the 6th inst. to hand,
and am much pleased to receive your offer of $250 for
Shaw machine left with Mr. Fergie, together with bags,
etc. Outside of any business consideration, it affords me
deep pleasure to sec your truc natume awakening to the
call of science, and I regard the motives which prompt
you to make me this offer as a triumph of intellectual
manliness and a desire to do that which is right, over a
conservative business policy, which although highly com-
mended while everything is going on all right by those
who are saved from a modest outlay, yet severely con-
demned by those self-same people when they realize that
to save a few dollars a whole mine and many hunian lives
have been sacrificed and their own financial ruin brought
about. It is only then that the blame of a short-sighted
policy is thrust upon the management, on the plea that
they were not urged sufficiently on the matter, and thus
exonerating themselves fron any participation, they hold
the management answerable to thenselves and God for
the unnecessary loss of life and property. This is plain
language, but so surely as two and two make four, so sure
is the foregoing truc. I regret that I am unable to accept
an offer which I appreciate so much, but the price has
been set for the whole world at $500, and this being a
fair price, we cannot establish a precedent for any other
sales by lowering it, excepting in the cases of colleges and
public institutions, in which latter cases, it is our desire
to help scientific research all in our power, and our prices
will be in accordance therew th. The machine is most
expensive to construct, special machinery having been
made for the purpose. The cylinders have to be drawn
over steel mandrils .by hydraulic machinery, and are cor-
rect to the v -6 of ainch. The most skilful mechanics
and mathematicians have to lbe employed; in fact $5oo is
a reasonable price.

I will fnot dilate farther on the ses of the Shaw machine
for their nanme is legion. Yon have a proper sense of ils
merits, and I shall be glad te send you a new one, with
ail extras for $568, exclusive of doty, which is $î50 at
present, but we have every reason ta believe that the
Minister of Justice will;decide in otur favor andi admit the
instrument free as mining nmachinery, in wbich case the
cost complete will only be $568. I sincerely trust that

you will consider the great importance of our instruments
for your mines, and get your board of directors to take
this matter up at the earliest possible date. Just think
how useful it vill be to you, and how you will be able to
know the condition of your mines; why it seems to me
strange that knowing of the existence of such a machine
a coal operator would be without one any longer than was
absolutely necessary to obtain the same. I enclose you a
list of what we will furnish you for $568, f.o.b., Phila-
delphia; also application blanks.

You will perceive that you cannot use ONE instrument
for all your mines, but must have ONE for EACII, but we
shall be glad to equip one mine at a time, which will be a
step in the right direction for your company; a step which
I sincerely hope for your sake will be taken soon. With
kindest regards, again thanking you for your offer,

I am, dear sir,
Vours very truly,

JOSEPH R. WILSON.

PHILADELPHIA, March 16th 1891.
Henry S. Poole, Esq.,

Agent Acadia Coal Co., Stellarton, N.S.

My DEAR SIR,-The late disaster at Springhill is a
prophetic warning to the mining community of Nova
Scotia. The total absence of any definite means of ascer-
taining the gaseous condition of your mines, urges me to
make one more effort to introduce the only known appli-
ance for this purpose into the mines of the Acadia Coal
Co., and as I have already in former letters, made all the
necessary arguments why you should avail yourself of what
science offers, I have nothing left to add but this : Unless
you avail yourself-and soon too-you may live, like
Cowans, to regret that it was ever your misfortune to be
a mine superintendent. Vou know your responsibility-
I know the condition of your mines. Delibe-ate !

With kindest regards to yaurself and Mrs. Poole.
Very truly yours,

JOSFPH R. WILsON.

MARCH I9TH, 1891.
Mr. Joseph R. Wilson,

915 Ridge Avenue, Piiladelphia.

SIR,-I can hardly believe that through your continu-
ous advocacy of the so called Shaw system of signalling in
mines, you are already so lost to all sense of decency as
not to know your letter of the 16th inst. is grossly insult-
ing: it is cruel, heartless, devilish. The pursuit of the
"almighty dollar " must have indeed deprived you of every
dieg of manhood before you could write as you have.
Vou would have me die would you, with the wails of
widows and the fatherless in my ears unless I buy your
rights ! Take care, curses sometimes come home to roost.

.ours, etc.,
HENRY S. POOLE.

PHILADELPHIA, March 24th, 1891.
HZemiy S. Poole, Esq.,

Agent Acadia Coal Co., Stellarton, N..S.

My DEAR SIR: In reviewing my letter to you of the
16th inst. I fail to see any such objectionable references
as you make note of in said letter, and you are not war-
ranted in drawing unfriendly inferences or charging imi-
proper motives fi om a communication fron any party that
has had no other than friendly intercourse with yourself.

If I see impending danger to yourself, and a remedy
against the same, I would appear in my own eyes a most
ungratefol party if I failed to use the strongest possible
language against the real or supposed impending danger.

Very truly yours,
JOSEPH R. WILSON.

The Nickel and Copper Deposits of Sudbury.*

By ALFRED E. BARLOW, M.A., GFOLOGIcAL SURvEv OF CANADA,
OTTAWA.

The presence of large deposits of nickel and copper in
the District of Algoma, Ontario, has of late years at-
tracted world-wide attention, in the first place on account
of their immense and apparently inexhaustible character,
but latterly because of the proposed application of nickel
in alloy with steel to improve the quality of the latter.
The existence of workable deposits of copper in this
region was a fact that had long been known, and as far
back as 1770 a company had been formed and attempts
made to mine this metal, but the difficulty of procuring
and maintaining miners at so great a distance from any
centre of civilization, the remoteness of any market for
the ore, ad well as the absence of facilities for transporta-
tion, rendered these first attempts abortive. However,
in 184 6. owing to the activity in prospecting and locating
mineral lands on the southern shore of Lake Superior,
and a favorable report by Mr. W. E. Logan, then newly
appointed Provincial Geologist, some enterprising Cana-
dians banded themselves together into two associations
called " The Montreal Mining Co'y," and the " Upper
Canada Mining Co'y." The former company having
purchased, amongst others, what was then known as
"The Bruce Mines" location, and on account of the
richness of the deposit decidied to commence active work
at this locality, while the Upper Canada Co'y proceeded
to develop and work what was known as the " Wallace
Mine," at the mooth of the Whitefish River. The
Montreal Mining Co'y continued their operations from
1846 to î865, when, from a variety of causes, the work

*Read before the Logan Club, Ottawa, Mar-ch 6th, 1891.

proving unremunerative, they sold out the whole of their
claim to the " West Canada Mining Co'y," who had
previously leased and worked the western half of the loca-
tion under the name of the Wellington Mine. This com-
pany continued working till 1876 when, owing to unsatis-
factory results, work was suspended and has not been
resumed since. The Wallace Mine was chosen on
account of its promising character and proximity to civili-
zation, and is chiefly remarkable as having been the first
place in Canada in which the presence of nickel had been
detected.

According to Mr. Alex. Murray, of the Geological
Survey of Canada, who made an examination of the loca-
tion in 1848, "No true vein can be discovered, but the
ore occurs at the contact of quartzose and chloritic slates
with diorite, as bunches and strings of pyritous matter,
interlaminated irregularly with the slates, and distributed
in specks and patches in the diorite. Abundant evidence
of disturbance is displayed in irregularities of dip and in-
trusion of the diorite. The material collected for assay
was chosen as free as possible from copper pyrites, but
nearly two-fifths of the specimen consisted of earthy
materials which might readily be separated by dressing,"
(See Report Geological Survey of Canada, 1848-49, pp.
42-45.) Dr. T. Sterry Hunt, in his report on this ore,
says that " the specimen is a steel grey arseniuret, the
species not determined, with white iron pyrites and prob-
ably some arsenical sulphuret of iron. The mass, weigh-
ing 45 oz., was reduced to powder and submitted to
analysis, with the following results :-

Iron.........................24.78
Nickel, with trace of cobalt ........ 8.26
Arsenic ......................... 3-57
Sulphur......................... 22.63
Copper.................... .... o6
Earthy materials..................4o.o

99-31

In the process of washing the ore, the earthy parts be-
ing re aoved by washing, the composition of the ore in
oo parts, as deduced by calculation' from the above,

would be-
Iron...........................41.79
Nickel and cobalt................ 13.93
Arsenic................... .... 6.02
Sulphur.........................38.16
Copper......................... .. o

From the small proportion of arsenic the nickel must
in part at least, be present in a state of sulphuret, a fact
which is, indeed, made evident by the spontaneous oxida-
tion of the ore. The nickel from this source contained
about three parts in a thousand of cobalt. In conclusion,
he remarks that in the sane bands of rocks we may
detect the presence of nickel and cobalt, a prophecy
which has since been amply verified.

A mass of copper pyrites from the same mine weighing
9h lbs. was also assayed, which yielded i i .6 per cent.
of metallic copper. Acting on these and other favorable
reports, the company began to sink shafts to test the
extent and the quality of the ore, and one of these shafts
at least attained a depth of io or 15 fathoms. Work was
carried on energetically for some years, but the enter-
prise w.s finally abandoned, as the quantity of ore did
not seem sufficient to justify further expenditure.

In his report for 1856, Mr. Alex. Murray (see Report
Geological Survey of Canada, 1853-56, p. 18o,) mentions
the occurrence of a " dingy green magnetic trap " associ-
ated with red syenite in the northwest corner of the
Township of Waters on Salter's meridian line. Speci-
mens of this trap were given to Dr. Hunt for analysis,
and the result of his investigation showed that it con-
tained magnetic iron ore and magnetic iron pyrites, gen-
erally distributed through the rock, the former in very
small grains ; titaniferous iron was found associated with
the magnetic ore and a small quantity of nickel and
copper. The variation of the magnetic needle near this
mass was from ten to fifteen degrees west of the true
meridian. It can thus be seen that even at this early
period of its history the officers of the Geological Survey
were aware of the existence of nickel in this region, and
had pointed out the probability that workable deposits
would be found. Years passed by and the inaccessible
nature of the country deterred prospectors -from making
very detailed exploration or examination, so that it was
not till 1883, when the Canadian Pacific Railway was in
course of construction, that the first discoveries of any
consequence were made, since which time the whole belt
of the Huronian district has been overrun with eager
prospectors and miners. A not infrequent accident in
newly settled districts led to the first important discovery.
Judge McNaughton, stipendiary magistrate at Sudbury,
had been lost in the woods to the west of that village,
and diligent search was at once instituted for him. A
party consisting of Dr. Howey and two others found the
judge seated on the small eminence which then marked
the site of what is now known as the " Murray Mine."
Ealy in 1884 the Canadian l'acific Railway made a
cutting for their main line through this small hill, about
3h miles northwest of Sudbury, and on July 12th of the
same year Dr. Selwyn made a careful examination of the
locatioin and pronounced the lode to be anc of the most
promising be bad yet seen in Canada. Other discoveries
soon followed, and the McConnell, Lady Macdonald,
Stobie, Blezard, Copper Cliff and Evans Mines were aill
located. At first the wildest notions were entertained as
to the extent of these deposits, and the nost exaggerated
reports circulated as ta their value, It was even con-
fidently asserted that these were immensely important
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discoveries, and would revolutionixe the whole co.per
trade antd render othier mines then in operation quite un.
reinuterative. Rounded hills of gossan, indi:ating the
presence of the more solid and unaltered ore beneath,
occ.r at intervais for miles in a southwesterly direction,
conforminng rudely to the strike of the rocks in the vicin-
ily. This circuistance is all thtat seens to have justified
tie carly discoverers iii describing the deposits as veritable
îtountans of solid ore, many tiles in extent and iun-
dreds of fect thick. Closer investigation revealed the
faci that these surface gossans everywhere indicate the
presence of the ore bencath, and that the are itsclf
occurs in lenticular masses, entirely separated fron one
another, whose longer axes correspond with the strike of
the enclosintg rock. This gossan lias resulted, as is usuai,
fron the formation of peroxide and hydrated peroxide of
iron, dite to the deconposition of the pyrrhotitc and
chalcopyrite which gives a prevailing rei or reddish
brown color ta the upper portion of the deposit. This
coverinîg of iran oxide is sotctimtes as much as six fect ii
deptt, although usually it is only two or thrce feet,
gradually nerging itself into the unaitered ore beneath.

ring the last few years prospectors have not becn idle,
and at the preselt time about twenty very promising de-
posits of tliese ores have been " located ant I taken
up." The McAllister Mine, now called the Lady Mac-
donald Mine, was the first pro »crty on wiich any work
was done tn tie sutmmer o i 5, although later in the
fail the Evans Mine was opened up and some preliminary
tests maie. On January 6th, i8SO, the Canadian Copper
Comttpatny wvas forned with a subscribed and paid up
capital of $2,ooo,ooo, which was afterwardl increased to
$a,50o,ooo, ta operate the Copper Cliff, Stobie and
Evans Mines.

On Iay ist, 1886, work wa. started in carnest ait the
Copper Cliff initte, and later on in the sane year both the
Stohie and Evans mines were openedi up, and with the
exception of a few months last summner, when, on account
of sonte difference with the Canadian Pacific Roilway, the
Stohie vas shut down, these thrce mines have been in
active operation ever since. The chief imuir.css of the
Canadian Copper Company is donc at Copper Cliff, for
here they have prepared a well eqtipspedi roast yard, two
smIeltsing ftrnaces, laboratory and oflices, andi other things
requisite for carrying on this mining on en exteisive scale.
The Stobie and Evans mines are provided with excellent
rock houses, but ail their ore is brought by branch rail.
ways tu Copper Cliff ta be roasted and smelted. In 1889
the Dominon Mineral Company was formsed ta operate
the hllezardi mine, and later on they purchased the Worth.
ington mine fromî the original owners. During the past
stiimter this coipany have iat theirsnelter in operation,
and both their mines are being energeticailly developed.
l)aring the stumer of 1889 the Murray mine was pro.
sp>ected tnder bond by Messrs. Henry I. Vivian & Co.,
Swansea, England, and in October of te saine year they
purchased it. About the end of last Septeimber, every-
thing being r'.ady, the sielter "was blown in " and set
to work on . ore which had been previously roasted.
Al three companies are now prosectiting the work vigor.
ously, and the output of these mines has aiready reached
very large proportions. The whole district has been pro.
sptectedi, and I think that a very conservative estimate
would now place the nuiber of promising deposits at
twenty.

The luronian system h which these ore deposits occur
muay be regarded as the oldest series of sedimentary strata
tf whici we have at present any certain knowledge.
Amîongst tise more important of these rocks mnay be men-
tionted quartzites, greywackés, conglomierates, siates,
evenly laiminatei gneisses, felsites, hydroimica, chloritic,
epîidotic, hornblencic and mticaccous schi',ts and narrow
bands of cherty linestone. Most of these ciastic rocks
have been derived fromt the waste of alier felspathic
material, anit hitherto it has been Most generally sup-
piosed and statel that the Laurentian gneiss was the
source frot which the sedinents had been derived. The
lluronian conglonerates, however, hadl no pebbles tiat
tre tindtenisbly referable to the Laurentian, and the origin
ft tie syenitic, quartzose and jaspery pesblbles is stili a mat.
err of doubt. The microscope can throw no certain light
i tie original character of sane of these rocks, for very

nfiten muetanorphism and recrystallization bas gone on te
such an extent tiat the former structure has been either
partially or completcly obliteratei. A close study of
ihese uncertain rocks in the field, aided by' the use of the
timeroscope in the laboratory, wili eventually emble us to
assign lien their proper place. We have tL numerous
snliiietiiary rocks showing the various stages of this mseta-
Uorphisms, from the typical sandstone or greywsacké, con.

seimed of the well rounded grains of quartz and felspar, to
ite compact felsite, which contains no trace Of its original

ciastic structure. Associated with these sedimeneary
strata are certain undoubted eruptive and irruptive rocks,
amnong which may be mentioned Maany varieties of diabase,
thorite and gabbro. Besides these igneous rocks, there
are some granites and gneisses concerning whose origin
m11.aiy are is doubt. After a close and carefuil study of
iîtse rocks, which have usuallybeen classified as Lauren-
lian, and their relation with the truc Huronian stratified
d'posits, I have been fully convinced of their irruptive

ature. These granites and gneisses probably represent
,tic original crust of the carth which has underçone re-
(a,,*on, and was in a molten or plastic condition at a
l'.'riod subsequent te the hardening of the Huronan sedi.

ntItîs. The earth gradually cooling from a !,tate of
,riginal incandescence, had reached that stage in the pro-
cess wlen it admitted of being surrounded by an ocean
nearly, if not quite, universal. Then began that tearing
down and building up which has since gone on in forming

tei þediients whici subsequently hardnctied inta rocks.
The first formied crust was necessarily thin and weak, aqd
it is therefore net surpîrising that there were frequcnt
irruptions, accomiipaniied by the fusion of the lower portion
at least of the first formied deposits.

It is unnecessary here to go into ail the facts of the case,
as niy views have already been statedi ai soute length in a
paper read before titis club on Februiary 27th of laist ycar.
Stufice Lit tu say that the fuler examinations of liast um.
mur have sered ta further strengthen these views. Both
clastic and irriiptive rocks have beten subjected ta intense
pressure, as evidiencetd by the extensive cataclastie struc-
titre whici has bcen developed in both series iá rocks.
Freluently the rocks show a pyroclastic orsgin, and vol.
catic 1ufs and breccias are very commonIy met with.
The relations of tt e diabase or basic irruptive rocks with
the surrounding sedinentary strata as closely examiniied
in a large ainlier of instances, and reveailed the fact that
the diabase is app-trently of later age, as it breaks through
and alters the iedded Iturottiait. The ot.cuntence of
tiiese masses of diabase with a surroudiniig breccia or
agglomerate ainany cases would seen to point to the
fact tsat they are the bases of Huroniain volcanoes, which
continued in action after the latest sedinents had been
de »osited. Sonme of thee diabasie masses send out
dy -es which ramify through and alter the surrounding
strata, these dykes freqiently containinîg fragments of
highly mietamîorphosed lIluronian quartzite. These irrup-
tive Masses are usually lenticular, although occasionally
rudcly circular or oval in outline, and their longer axes
correspond in gencral with the strike of the enclosing
rock. They vary in breadth froi a few ciains ta ialf a
mile, or even mare, anti frcquently extend for Miles in
length. The orgin of the nickel and copper is closcly
connectei th this diabase or gabbro, and the formation
of the fissures containing these ores was no doubt <lue to
the disruptive forces of the intrusion, and the contraction
catsed b>y the subsecquent cooling of the ignseous rock
matter. These fissures were necessarily ist frequently
formed along tie line of contact with lthe cooler sed.
mentary strata although in certain cases they were fermed
in the midst of the igneous mss itself. In nîearly cvery
case, therefore, the deposits of nickel and coppser occur
close to the contact of the diabase with the stratified
rocks, although in a few cases ticy are found in the dia-
base near its juntction with granite or nicropegiatitc.
Another pr- of of the common genesis of these ores and
the enclosing diabase is tiat the diabase itsclf conmonly
contains these sulphides dissemtinated through its iass,
these iipregnations occasionally forming such consider-
alle and rich deposits as ta be workable.

Al geologists wvho have examined these deposits agree
that they are not tru- fissure veins, and althotugh at times
a certain slopîng surface is obtained which sceas to have
a unifori inclination, yet it seems certain that there are
no regular walls in the msliner's sense of the tenu, and at
bath sides of the deposits the enclosing rock is impregnated
more or less with the pyritous matter. Though m:ning is
thus rendered somiewhat tifficult andti uncertain on account
of the absence of the walils and irregularity in the distri-
bution of the ore, so that there is no mseans of knowing
in wiat direction to drive the levels, ihis uncertainty is
more than compensated by the extent and iiassiveness of
the deposit when found. The ore bodies like the masses
ofdiabase with which they are so intimîately associated
are lens or pod-shaped andI "pinch out " in both direc-
tions. This structure is aiso characteristic of their down-
ward extension, and the deposits have been very truly
likenecd ta a string of sausages, so that when one lenticular
body of ore gives out another commences close at hand,
which in is turn gives place te another, and though at
the Copper Ciif thsey are down about 6oo feet on a slope
Of 45°, the quantity- and quality of the ore shows no dirm-
inution. Ishave occasionally found truc veins of quartz
holding this pyrrhotite, btut such evidences of secondary
action are extremcly rare and proves nothing in regard te
the origin of the more massive deposits. The ores and
the associated diabase werc therefore in ail probability
simultaneotusly introduced in a molten condition, the par-
ticies of pyritouts smatter aggregating thenselves together
in obedience te tie law of Mutuai attraction. The ore
bodies wcre, tierefore, not contemporaneous with the
stratifed Huronan, although there is nothing te prove
that they do not belong te the close of the Huronian
period. Mr. Ferrier of the Geological Survey has noticed
the occurrence of this nickeliferous pyrrhotite in a speci-
men of chloritic schist and gneisic granite, which hadl
ieen taken te show the contact between the two rock-s.
The pyrrhotite is disseminated .- iough both rocks, and
its occurrence here in the Township of Dili at the jonction
of-what bas been called Laurentan would scein to be
another proof of the irruptive origin of this gneiss.

The ore itself is a mixture of pyrrhotite, a monosulphide
of iron (Fer S.) and chalcopyrite, a sulphide of copper
anti iron (Cu Fe S,). The two minerais are not so in-
timately commingled as te fori a perfect homogeneous
miss, but one may be described as occurring in pockets,
spots, bunchses or threads in the othier. The chalcopyrite
is net so closcly intcrmixed with the pyrrhotite, but
isolates itself rather in spots and patches enclosed by
massive pyrrhotite, se that il is not hard to separate con-
siderable masses of cialcopyrite that will assay over 30
per cent. of copper, or pyrrhotite that will only show
traces of that metal. In practice, however, careful ex-
amination and trial have proved tsat the two minerais are
too intimately associatei to make sorting by hand ait aIl
practicable, and the pyrrhotite is very often so feebly
inagnetic as to preclude the possibility cf separatioi by
Magnetism. Although the chalcopynite seldom occurs
free from tise pyrrholtme, large and massive deposits of
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the latter occur comparatively frce fi -)m cpper. In this
connection Dr. Peters mentions a silope which, having
funisihed about 2,000 tons of pyr'rhotite, gave place, just
before the end bouidaries were reached, te a depîosit
which aílorded nlearly 20 tons of almotst pure ch.aIcopyrite.
In sone instances these ore bodies show a brecciatetd
character, large angular or parlially rounided boulders or
" hnses " of almîtost barren rock being mîingied witlh the
ore, which seeni ta evitdence the disruptive fo.ce of the
intrusive muass, whitle in others, as at the Worthington
mine, the diabase in which the ore occurs has developei
a concretionary structure whie cooling, and large irregu-
larly routindte concretions, which on weathering, peel off
in cnneentric layers, arc cemented together, so to speak,
by a very pure chailcopyrite and lighly nickeliferous
pyrrhotite. The co:retions theiselves ustially contain
more or less pyritous imatter dissemtinated through them,
but are usuailly cast aside as too barren for the roast hteap.
The pyrrhotite varies in color fro steel.grey te bronze
yellow, and the chalcopyrite is the usual brass or deep
yellow celor. Both tarn'sh readily, ani very beautiful
iridescent specimtens can be 'asily obtained fromt the ore
heap ar scatteredl aroundt the works. These sulphides,
therefore, may be said te occur ini three distinct ways-

,it. As contact deposits of pyrrhotite and ehalcopyrite
situated betwcen the clastie rocks, such as felsites,
quartzites, etc., and irruptive diabase or gabbro, or be-
twcen these latter and granite or mllicropegn'atite. Guod
exaiiples of the former are furnislhed by the Evans,
Stoie and Copper Cliff, while the Murray mmine may be
cited as illustrating the latter.

2nd. As impregnations of these minerais through the
diabase or gabbro, which are somsetiies so rich and con-
siderable as ta foram workable deposits. These sulphides
are in no case present as disseîminations through the
clastic rocks very dlistant froi the diabase or gabbro,
which seemls clear evidence that they have been brought
up hy the latter.

3rd. As segregated veins which ntay have been filled
subscquently to the irruption which brougit up the moue
Massive deposits. These veins arc not very conmton,
although certain portions of the maore massive deposits
may have been dissolved out and re-deposited along cer.
tain faults and fissures.

The composition of the ore varies accordîng to the pre-
ponderance of either the pyrrhotite or chalcopyrite i the
specimen examinised. Tii pyrrhotite maybe said roughlty
te be comiposed af 40% sulphur and 60% irai, witi a
varying proportion of the iron replac-d by nickel, while
the chalcopyrite costains 35% sulphur, 35% copper and
30% iron. The mines cf the Canadian Copper Co'y, as
the nane of the compan y indicates, were first openeti for
their copper contents, and it was nul until considerable
work hatd been donc that nickel wAas discovered to be
present in the e. A large shipmie:.t of ore had been
made to New \York, anti a chenist the.e who was imak'ing
a volumetric determination of the copper contents by the
Iotassium Cyanide process, wasstruck by thc great varia-
tion in bis results, which led him ta iake a mone minute
examnination of the ore, when ie found that nickel was
present. The ore Sas now become of more value on ac-
couint of ils nickel than its copper contents, and Dr.
Peters hims:lf greatly doubted if the mines would pay toe
work for copper alone. The percentage of nickel anI
copper varies greatly, as night be expected, but assays of
nine samiples fron the different mines of the Canadian
Copper Co'y, male in Noveiber, î888, will show the
usua percentage of these metals. These assays were
made by Mr. Francis L. Sperry, and show a range in the
percentage of nickel front 1.r2% te 4.21%, with an aver-
age of 2.38%, while the copper varied fromt 4.03% to.
9.98%, with an average of 6.44%. A minute proportion
of cobalt also occurs is the pyrrhotite, usually about 3 th
as much as the nickel present. Mr. G. C. Hoffman
assayed four samples from tiis district which I collected
last sumner, and these showed the nickel contents to.
vary from .95% to 3.10%, with an average Of 2.25%.
Three of these samples conuained traces of cobalt, which
are included in the above percentage of nickel. -The
nickel is usually spoken of as replacing an equal quantity
of iron in the pyrrhotite, but the discovery of undoubted
crystals of millerite or sulphide.-of nickel 150 feet below
the surface at Copper Cliff Mine, as well as the nore
recent recognition of polydymite, a ferriferous sulphide of'
nickel, at the Vermilon Mine, in the Township of Deni-
son, seems to justify the assumption that in the more
highly nirkeliferous deposits of the region ait liast, the
nickel , also present as a sulphide, disseminated throtugh
the ore mass huke the iron and copper.

This view is also borne out by Dr. Hunt's analysis ot
the ore of the old Wallace mine which scems precisely
analogous to saine of the richer.deposits nearer the Can-
adian Pacifie Railway. Traces of gold and tilver, as
also platinum are also usually found in these ores, and in
this connection it was thought advisable te call your
attention ta the detection of what Messrs. Clarke &
Catlett call a " platiniferous nickel ore fnom Canada.'"
They say (sec article xxxix, page 372, Amnercan fournal
ofScience, 1889): " During te autumn of 1888 WC te-
ceived, througI two different channels saimples of nickel
ores taken from the mines of the Canadian Copper Con-
pany at Sudbury, Ont. Fron on source we obtained
two masscs of sulphides te be examined for nickel and
copper, from the other came similar sulphides together
with a series of soit and gravel-like material (gossan), 7
samples in all. In the latter case an examination for
platinum was reques•ed, and in 5 of the samples above
mentioned it was found the gravel yielded 74.85 ozs.. of'
metals of the platinum group to the ton of 2,ooo lits.
The sulphide ores submitted to us fron Sudbury were al
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of a sitilar character. 'ite' consisteA of mtixed mausses
in which a grey readily tarnishing substance was predoma.
inant with sote chalcopyrite, possibly soame pyrite and a
very litle quartz. Two saampfles werc examained in mass .
one gave 31.41°/ nickel with a little copper, and the
other gave 35.39/4 nickel and 5.2% coper. Te nickel
mineral itself pîroved to lie a sulphide af nickel and iron,
anal as ores of that composition are not common, il was
thuught ads isable to> examine thle sulstance further. It is
steel-grey, aassive and exceedingly alterable in the air
witih a SP. Gr. of 4.5. An antalysis of carefully selected
material gave -.

Nickel .................. ..... 41.96
Iron............................ 15.57
Silica......................... 1.02
Copper ........ ................ .62
SUlphur ..................... . 40.80

These figures giveapproxiamtatcly the formula Ni, Fe Ss.
Neithter cobalt nor arsenic could lbe dletectel. Ifwe deluct
silica togethter witia the copper reckoned as adlmixed
chalcoiyrite aand re-calculate tae reaaainlcr uf thte analiss
to too,, we gel the following ligures : -

Nicke......................... 43.18
Ir"'... ...................... 15.47
. Ir......... ............... 41 35

In short the mineral hais the coamposition of Ni S
witlh aaout X th of the nickel rellacedt ly- iron, vlich
seemas to agree with Laspeyres polydymite of which it is
doubtless a ferriferous variety. Prliably in mîost cases
the nickeliferous constituent of pyrrhotite is millerite, but
.otlher sulphidaes like polydymaite maay occur too. Thle
polydymite which was selected for the above analysis
-camale from the mass in whiclh lthe average of 35-39%
nickel and 5.2o7. co »per hal previously been found.

The miass weigh several kilograms and was reark.
.ably frie froi quartz. The saane mass, with two
smaller picces resenbling it, were also examined for
platainau. The results were as follows, " A " represent.

'g the large mass in which the polydymite was deter-
mmned :-

A.. .2.55 oz. platinum per ton, or .ooS7%
Il ... 1.S oz. " " .0060%
C... 7o " "

Prolbably the platinui exists in the ore as sperrylite,
although this point was nul proved. The amaount of
platinum in the mass most thoroughly examinel would
sequire to form sperrylite only about .007% of arsenic,
which is toa small a quantity for detection ly> ordinary
analysis. That platinuni should exist in appreciable
quantities in an ore of such a character is something
quite extraordinary, but whether it coulk he profitably
extractel is an open question. Sperrylite was tarst found
.at the Vermilion mine in the gossan or loose matcrial,
and was namîed afier Mr. Francis L. Sperry of the C. C.
C. by Messrs. Horace L. Wells and S. L. Penacreld, of
the Sheffield Scientific School, who examined and
described tuais new species. It is isonictric ; simple cubes
are common, octaheldrons are cxceptional, while the
majority of the crystatls are combinations of the cube and
.octahedron. Il.-llctween six and seven, as it scratches
fetspar but not quartz. The crystals have no distinct
cleavage, but are very lrittleand breuak with an irregular,
probably conchoidal fracture. The chenical composi.
tion, according to the mean of two analysis was as fol.
lows:-

Arsenic......................... 40.98
Antimony....................... -50
Platinum........................ 52-57
Rhodiun............. .......... 72
Palladium...... ................ trace.
Cassiterite or oxide of tin.......... 4.62

The composition is tlierefore represented by the
formula a. As,., a small portion of the platinum being
rcplaccd rcspectivcly lay rhodium and antimony. The
color of the minerai was nearly tin white or about the
same as nctallic platinum. The fine powcer is black.
Nearly all the grains showel cxtremely lrilliant crystal
faces, though most of the crystals were fragnentary in
sie they were usunl>y a-siath of an inch in diaicter.
Sp. Gr. bo.6o2.

ROASTI2iG.

The metallurgical ircatment of this ore commences ai
the roast yard wehither it is conveycl, and, bcing piled in
convenient icaps on previnuly' lata cordwiood, is exposed
athigh îctempicraturcs weithoat fusion, or, at Most, incipient
fusion, to t c action of a current of air. The objects of
this roasting are, ast, an oxidation of the iron, anad, in.
cidcntally, of the sulphur, as compîctc as is posssible
without nvolving an undue loss of copper in the slags of
the following smclting, and 2nd, the expiulsion of arsenic
if there is anypresent. If the oxidation lie very impur.
fect the resulting malte wtill contain so much iron that its
bringing forw.rd will le unduly costly, while, if thle oxi.
dation be too thorough, an undue loss of metal will occur
.on smelting the roasted ore. At Copper Clii, the Cana.
dian Copper Company have spared neither trouble nor
expense an the construction and equipmcnt of their rast
yard. The natural rougit and uneven surface has been
cleared and levelcl, and the whole given a gentle slope,
which, with carefull. macle drains, serve to remove at
once any rain or surrace. These precautions have to be
taken to prevent loss of copper as soluble sulphate of
copper, which is liable to le wahel out by the ain.

At the Maurray mine a large shed has becn erected to
roat ore during the winter months, with openangs in the
roof to allow of the escape of sulphurous fumes, but dur.

iag last summer they had nto regular roast yard, and the
few heaps burit could only be lacead where the surface
of the groind would permit. 'his was also the case ai
the lilezard and Worthinagtn mines, and the imlechaanical
loss alone fromi this carelcssness must liave been of con.
biderable momtent. The shaft of thec Copper Cliff mine,
on an incline Of 45", has reacied already a depth of
ntearly 6oo feet. It is provided with a adoule skip road,
the skips' aduaig ataatically at the mati of the
breaker in the top af the rock houase. 1lere the ore is
selelgead to a proper size for the aS x 9 in. Ilake crusher
set to about l m inches, whicl has a capacity' of nearily
20 tons an hour. Il i theniu passed throuagh a reuvolving
screci where it is sized into three classes for the succeed.
ing operation of roasting. 'lie coarse size passes a 4.
inch ring, the maîediumaaî or ragging, a a >4'.inclh ring, wiile
the fintes pass througli one U of an inch in daimeter.
Each of these sizes falls int a separate bin uandler which a
car runs. Thuas the aire is loaded automatically into cars
holding 1!4 tois, whaenace it is transported to the up'r
story of the ore shed. lhere it falls int a series of blims
froa ws hici it is loaded by means of ancnted steel sites
lato thte cars and taken ui a rather steep grade to a high
trestle which estenls the whole length of the roast yard.
The ouly ...uod that can le obtainedl is dead pine, a good
deal of the surrounding district having been burit over
about 20 ycars a go. lThis can le procured very' clueapy,
and althougli it doces iot roast tle ores as thoroughly as
hard wood, au niakes very [air and econoanicail fuel, and
serves on accousit of ils siort fierce heat ta igaite the pile,
and this once started continues burning on accountt of its
sulphur contents. Thece piles are huilt as follows:-
The Place selectead is first covered vith about six inchesot
fiane ore distributed as evetily as possible over the clay
soil. Sticks of cordwaood of nearly unifornsize should le
placcd side ly> side acros bth sides anal ends of ite
rectangular area. The whole interior of tiis can bc filled
in witih old staumîps, roots, tics or cordwood, buit in such a
way as ta forait a level and solid bed for the ore to rest on.
Over all this is placed smali wood and chips to filt up all
interstices, care being taken to provide snall canals filled
with kinilings at intervals of 8 or Io feet leading
frou the outer air to the chiincys along the centre
of the heapa. These chiineys which assist in rapidly
anl cettainly kindling the whole heap are usually built of;
four sticks or oid boards, so fixcd together as to leave an
opening and comnuunicating below with ite draught pas.
sages. Five or six of these chimineys suffice foi each pie,
and they should project 2 feet aboVe the upper surface of
tae heap, so titai no pieces of ore could fal into the flue
opening. The coarsest class of ore is first thrown on,
then the ragging or medium, on top of which is scattered
a layer of rottes woodI or chips, and lastly te whole heap
is covered over with fines till il reaches a heiglht of about
6 feet. The whole structure should then forn a shap elY
rectangular pile with sharp corners and as stecply sloping
sides as the ore will naturally lie on withouat rolling about
45). Only a portion of the fine ore is put on at first, the
rest being shovelled on after the fire is faiirly started. The
best way i a> light the pite i% ta place a quantity, uf ignited
cotton wiste saturated witit coal oil down each of the
chimncys. About 12 hours after firing, the wliole heap
should b)e pouring forth dense yellow fumes of sulphurous
acid. Great attention is at first paid to the pile ta pre.
vent undue local heatin whici frequently causes partial
fusion of the ore, and this can at once be preventedl b.'
covering the place with more fines. This heap should
thena burn front 50 to 70 days when the outer covering of
raw or partially roastedl ore is removed, and the remainder
of the heai conveycd a few yards in wheelbarrows to a
sunken railroad which runs alongside of the roast.yard.
When filled, the cars are putashed up another steep grade
along a track ruaning over the bins aick of lte smelter.
The sloping sides and corners of a Pile are frequently cov'.
cred with almost raw ore, this cvil bcing often remealicl
hy placing ignited sticks of cordwood around the whole
structure, or by builaing'a new pile in the passageway
baetwecn two others which have been alnost burnt out,
the latter Plan adling very materially to the capacity of
the raast.yard. After tais operation the ore is invariably
so thoroughly roasted that il is necessary to add from ta
ta î5% of raw fine ore during the sneltng to prevent te
malte from beiing ton rich. Each pile usuaty contains
about 6oo tons of ore, and requires 30 cords of wood to
roast it. The roast yarn at Copper Cliff is nearly half a
mile long la> 100 fcct wide, while cach pile occupies a
siace of4o xSo feet, roon being left to get round them,
and for drains. The lresent capacity is about 6o,oo
tons, which, with a little extra work, c'ould be increased
to 90,000 tons. Working full power each roast.bed can lc
used four limes a year, counting the time in making,roasting and ccaring the beds. The yearly capacity
would therefore be 240,ooo tons, and ly increasing the
space, 36o,0oo. Thc unroasted ore contains from 35 to
40% sulphuItaar, and atssays Of a large number of samples of
the roast heaps have varied from 2% to 8% of sulphur.
One analysis taken at randon which may le taken as a
fair sample of all the rest,gave5.40% copper,2.43%nickel
7.92% sulphur and 254 iron, lime, magnesia, etc., and
the residue chiefly hornilende. Up to October tst, z89o,56,534 tons haal lacen talen to the roast vard.

SMEI.TlNG OF Ti E ORE.

There are two smelting furnaces at Copper Cliff, and
the builaling which contains these is 65 (cet long by 40fect wide. Thirty.five feet of this length is un a level
with the ground, while the rest of the floor is 8% feet
higher, and il is on this upper fRat that the ore and fuel
ns are situated. The daity capacity of each of these

furnaces is 125 tons, although one of the furnaces ias te.

duced 187 tons of ore in one day, andl the furnact
manager says that 135 tons couldi be relucedl without
much forcing. The furnace itself is a steel plate water
jacket of the Ilerreshoff patenl, made in Sherbrooke,
P.Q., by the Jenckes Machine Cumaapany. It a
narly oval in forn, the longer diamieter at the tuyères
being 6 fi. 6 in., while the shorter one is 3 fi. 3 in. There
arc :i 2,% in. tuyères through which the blast enters front
a Baker's rutary blow er unler a aressure of about 9 w.
per square inch. It is 9 feet high frou these tuyères t.
the charging door, and is an iunbroken water jacket fraom
the cast iron bottoi up. It is made of rolled steel with
only a 2 ilch water space, and not a single brick of any
description. The well is a circular, cast iron water
jackectd vessel, mounted on four strong wheels for con-
venience of moving it when repairs are necessary, and so
made ihat the haole in one side connects with the outlet
lole of the furnace, which is also thoroughly protected by
water and it is through this that the mate anal slag flov
out of the furnace as rapidly as formed. They thus
escape the influence of the blast, and prevent what Vivian
calls " the sole objection to blast furnaces " the so-called
" sows " or " salantanders " as great masses of metalhte
iron which choke up the furnace andl tie up large quanti.
tics of copper and other metals. The charging daoor a
situated on the upper floor, as also the bins for roast ore
and coke. The coke used is front Connellsville, l'a., anal
is brought by way of the Great Lakes and the Saull
Branch of the C. Pl. R. The charge for the furnace con.
sists of s,Soo or 2,ooo lbs. of ore and coke mixed, one
ton of coke usually sufficing for eight tons of ore. Th,
mass as it ielts gathers at the bottom of the furnace, and
flows through thle outlet into ie well or reservoir, where
the heavier and netallic portions sink to the bottom while
tle lighter slag remains on the surface, running in a con.
tinuous stream over the jacketed spout into pots on
wheels, which are renoved when filled. an emapty one
always being ready to take the vacant place. The matte
is drawn off at intervals of 15 or 20 minutes through a
separated bronze water.cooled tap.hole casting, near the
bottom of the well, and which is filled as usual with a
clay plug that can readily be removel with a few blows
froan a steel bar. The snelting of the ores is grcatly
facilitated by the basic character of the acconpanying
gangue rock, for instead of quartz and acid silicates there
is chiefly hornblende and very fusible felspars. This
circumstance, as well as a judicious mixture of the differ-
cnt qua\ities of ose obviates the necessity of any ulix,
which is a very fortunate circumastance, as liamestone as
sonewhat distant and suitablc iron ore difficult to procure.
The slag buggies or pots arc made as strongly and lightly
as possible, are case.hardened and shapel like invertel
hollow cones, and before each tai are thickly washed
with clay water to prevent the malte frona welalang to the
iron mould. This matie is samplel and weighled and
allowed to cool before heing dumped froi the pots and
tlae slag also is sampled and assayed once Cecr' 24 hours,
so that an accurate record can be kept of the compositioin
of both. An avere of two analyses of this malte an
February and Mar , î889, will probably give us the
usual composition: Copper, 26.91 ; nickel, 14.14; iron,
31.335; sulphur, 26.95; cobalt, .935. Mr. F. L Sperry
says that pîlatinun exiss in quite appreciable quantitc,
so that the matte contains some ounces per ton of that
rare metal, while gold and silver occur in strong traces.
The first blast furnace was started on the 24th December,
88, and with slight interruptions bas been running ever

since. The second furnace was built in the summer of
:889, and was started on the 4th of Septeamtber of the
same year. On October ist, 1890, there was about 6,5oo
tons of mate, and the ore on the roast bceds woukl pro.
duce about 6,ooo tons more, containing 922 and 852 tons
of nickel respcctively, or a total of 1,774 tons of metallic
nickel, and 3,362% tons of metallic colper.

The average dly output of malte for the month of
September, 1890, was 25 tons, but the full capacity of
Lonth furnaces would be about 60 tons of malte. If thle
former average was kept upi, the yearly production of
matte would reach 9,1:25 tons, but if the furnaces were
run at their full capacity they would average nearly 8j•
tons of nickel a day, or nearly 3,066 tons of mctallic
nickel and 5,913 tons of copper a year. At present lthe
matie is piled in hcaps outside of the smclters, and, when
wanted to be shipped, is broken up in picces and placcd
in old oil barrels, the chinks between the larger pictes
laeing fillel with sialler fragments, so that the whole is
packed tolerably firm and close. It is ihen scit to the
various refiners in Euiope or the United States according
to their respective bids. Sa far no refining wortks have
twen built at Sudbury, but the vast quantity of material tu
treat, the tedious and costly process for the farthaer refin-
ing ot the ore, consisting as it dots of alternate roastings
and smeltinp, in addition to the great expense incurred
ai present i shipping the malte tosuch long distances,
secm great incentaves to the carly crection of refaing
works, so that the ore could lie fully treated on the spot
The proposition to build nickel.steel works was latcly
submitted to the Government by the .anadian Coppet
Company, and il is to be hoped, that sone satisfactory
arrangement will be arrived at to gève a further impetas te
our present mining activity in this region.

Nickel is a comparatively new metal, for il was not re-
cognisel as an element tall 1731, when Cronstedt, the
Swedish mineralogist, in examainng the ores of certain
reins in the German copper mines aiade the discovery cf
the two new metals, nickèl and cobalt, which names he
retained as they were n use amongst the miners. Nickel
in ils pure state is silver white in color, huad, tough,
fusible with difficulty, and is susceptible to ag.
anetisam, althougl not to the same extent as iron,
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l>s use in the inidustrial arts has rap1idly iicreasecl
since i lias been produced in a pure state, as it
fonreitdrly existed only as at impure ailloy, and so coul
aut be so suitable for the purposes for which it is now
useud. Thte denand hias only grown ai a mioderate rate as
comapared with the growth and demtand for other useful
meutals, and a decrease in pîricC fromt $2.60 ier pound in
tS76 to tle present price, which varies front 50 ta 6o
cents per pouid, seeis to have had no very, important
tiktetce in increasing that demand. The sutpply of late

years lias been niore tiait sufficient for the demiîand and
new deposits have ailways been found in advance of any
Iecessity' for their product. The first chief demiand for

this itetal was for making nickel or getrman silver as a
subtitute for the msore precious maetal in naking spoons
an1d forks, andtl other ware in general for which silver had
lIni previotisly tsei, and its whitenîess and the facility
with which it received and held tle silver, after the pro.
eess of what is known as electro-plating was introducei
caused il te be still more widely used. It is also malde
use of to plate iron, zinc, &c., and also in alloy wvitla colt.
pecr for the manufacture of snall coins, whiclh are used so
e\teisively in the Unitei States, Germtany, Belgimini and
utiher countries. The proposition to use rolled nickel
plage as an advance over ordinary tin iplate, is one which
as receiving attention at present. It lias also been recoin-
iciaded for making nickel crucibles to replace those of
siher tsed in cheinical manipulations as they- would cost
lev. and have the great advantage of nielting at a higher
temperatire.

Nickel plated kitchen utensils are coming into general
use as in Germany, and as il is weil known that acids

have a more or less solvent action on nickel, anî invcesti-
gation was tudertaken whicih slowec tiat 7 1- grains of
nickel could be taken into the stoniach and repeated for a
long timae vithout any noticeably hadi effects. Thcre is
thus no ground for uneasiness in tc use of such utensils,
eesccially if the same precaltions are uased as in the case

-f .,pe vessels, namiely, thoroughly cleaning thgemi and
a%-iting the storing of food in theaîm. lie proposition ta
use nickei in alloy with steel to increase the strenigtl adiî
quality ot the latter, will, if carried out, increase the con-
sumiption very materially, and ail have beeil eager to

to tihe resuilt of the recent experiimients undertaken at
ie instigation of the United States GoAernmet- A

le. jil inlveltiont lias ettected the neans (if regulating tie
îa 1 itco tf such an alloy, and stlisîerptent experimsients

ai Glasgow revealed the fact that sthis alloy couîldl be
madle in any' good open lcarth furnace workinga a fairly
iigh temsiperature as Weil as ina tite erucible. it obtainig
a t.rect idca of the value or uscfuilness of alloys of nickel
wla irnm or steel it shoull be borne in iiiii that the
cEi. *ition - coniplicated Iy mainganese. carbon, -ilicon,
sal1. land phosphorais, whose inlhience iust le care-
fulil watched, recquiring a long series of expteriments. A
cîunlîarison of steel alloyed with 4.7% nickel raised thei
elastic limsit fron 16 up to 28 tons, and the breaking
stiaml frot 30 ui to 40 tons, without inlpairing the
cl.Itg.ition or contraction of area ta any noticealle extent.
A fuinhier graduai increase of hardness was noticed tintil
,o- icacied, whien a change lakes place, ani succes.
sive additions of nickel tend to make thle steel softer aitd
iore tductile. The alloys polish well, and the color of

the steel is lightenced as the proportion of nickel increases.
Th-> tIo not corrode as. readily as othier steel. The a/
nit-kel steel welds fairly well, but this property lessens
ma each addition of nickel. Il can, tlereforc, b seen
thiat consiieralle advantage May be expccted frot these
allou. especially where the percentage of nickel is Jess
than11 fivc.

Tie consumption of nickel and nickel alloy in tihe
United States bas increaetl from 294,000 pounils in iS8s
tuo 421,000 pounis in ISSS, while tle total consumnption
tif the uworld was estinated not to exceed 700 or o00 tons
of ic pure mlaetal. Thte chief stpplv at prcsett comes
honi New CaIedonia, a penal colony of Fratsce (long.
165 E., S. lat. 22'). M. titi Pcloux sates that the cost
of production at this place couild be so reutscet that the
cnany- could sel at froms 37 to 46 cents per pound, and
yet hane a good profil. Dr. lcters, in) bis evidiencc lac.
ore th Ontario Mining Commission, stated that tIhe Can.
a... Copjper Company could seI i frot 25 1o 30 cents
ier luxint with a handsoie profit. A conaission ai.
lin:nted hy the United States Govcrnitcnt to examine tle
ltr.îoatle quantity of nickel in the Sudbury district lias
gu. a very glowing report o thcir government. It is
huglily probable, howevcr, as can le seen from the above

atb-s that Our mines coulti supply the whîole denand,
env af the other sources of supply did not produce any.
tImaiu It lias been decidcd by the United States Gov.
ernmni,'ît to iak.-e use of nickel steel armour plates, and
aih I le contract bas been awarded $0 that thiere is
cvcry prospect of a brilliant future for thismining industry
arsunid Sudbury. In view ofour inniense depositsitwil
le n cessary te increase its consumption in cvery possible
ql:rern-ion.

Iron Ore Concentration.-The Thomas ore washer is
a f.ri, of trougl.washer with two revolving shafts
furntrhedti with helically arranged teeth. The box is
usutaill 25 (cet long, 5 feet widie, and 2 eet deei. A
rntary' srecn May be usei at the lowcr rail to rewash
ic tailin's when the wasiher is inclinel so as to run a

conçile.rafdec quantity of smgall ore throuigh wvith them.
The revt)lving shafts are preferably geared together and
drin by a stanion on a counteshaaft which is driven by a
beihtrom the etngine. For a washer of the dimensions
gs-en abovc, 35 to 40 gallons of water per minute are
regutmred, and t2 to :S horse-power. The capacity is So
to 70 tons diaily.

The Construction of Details for a Modern Lixivia-
tion-Plant.*

IY C. A. 'vav.ILtbT. SaN FRANIScCO.

( Continuedfrutin page 134.)

§ .Ar'Uit'ARA tS l tAtStNî. stor.t-sot.L lIO turOTP
STOxAcISrANRS.

1uner-Purs-.ltttps of tc Knowles type, as made
and kept in stock b>y mnanufacturers, are not durable in
contact with hypo-sulphite solutions, none of tle mutals
or tieir alloys resisting its corroding action. To take
such pumps durable. valves, valvc.seats and plungers
should be alade of hard ruibber or glass. It is dillicult tu
iniduce manufacturers to take sucli orders cxcept at ex.
travagant prices. The satue objections apply to centri.
fuîgal anld rotary pumnps.

Pumnps of th'e Koerltng Type.-Such pumips must be
made of material flot affected by the solution. Their
principal objection is the dilution of the solution by con-
densed steam.

Te Geyser Punp.-If into-t pipe, open at both ends,
and imnersed in a well, compressed air is introduced at
the lower end, the solution in the pipe rises and is dis.
charged, together with the air, at the upper end. The
invention of this pumup dates back several centuries, and
it lias recently recciet from Dr. Werner Siemens the
approprinate nane, " Geyser Pu'." In tle Engintering
and d/Ii*in Journal 4f Decetber 28, t889, I have fully
described it as Polile's Air.Lift Pumip, and, on the basis
of the investigations of Messrs, ller and Birowne of San
Francisco, recummaîaended its introduction in lixiviation-
works. Alter I and made actual working.plans, how.
ever, for its introduction, somle disagrecable features pre.
sented themselves, sothat itsapplication for raising stock.
solution was abandonsed. Th- objections consistcd prin.
cipally in thle necessity of sinking a well, 30 feet deep, for
tle submitersion.>ip..., and in stpporting a vertical solution.
piple S5 feet bligli.

Tite Itontejis Srsem. -A Monitejtus is an iron tank
fromi whiclh a solution is raiseud through a pipe lby admit.
ting steamn or comîpressed air abîove the solution. (For
protection of hIe inside, see § 13.) With steai, the tank
should be in ic shape of a long cylinder of relativcly
snall dianeter, standing uprght, to avoid condensation
as mnuch as possible. Wls coimpressed air as motive
power, the shape of the tank as flot material. It is th.en
best to place it so that the axis of the cylinder is horizon.
tali. One of the ieads of the cylinier as put on witi bolts
and a gasket, so that the inteuior can be casily coated
with an asphaltic compiound.

lhese tanks lise two openngs: one at the bottoni.
through which the tank as 6lled and discharged by a
three-way cock, coniecteti with the pipes leading to thle
solution-.stmp antd the storage.tank ; one on the top.
through which air escapes while the tank as 6lling, and
steam or cumpressed air is introduced to clevate tIe solu.
tion, whltich changes are also effcctcd by a thrce.way
cock.

For works of large capacity, two Montejus are placed
side by side below the solutîuon.sumnps, so that one is filling
while the other is discharged. They should hold about
200 cubic fect. Convenient dimensions are: 4 fect
diamtcer and 16 feet lengthe, or 44 feet diamleter and 14
feet length, with solution.pipes fron 3 ta 4 inches
diaieter.

For large works, compressed air deservcs decidedly the
preferenec. The size of air comprcssor, which should
'ire about 30 pountds pressure per square inch, is the
ailme for a geyser-punp as for a Montejus of equal

capacity..
Alhhough the effect of coiîpressel air is better if applied

to a geyser-puimp than to a Montejus, the difference plays
no important part in cco:îomy, whilc the original outlay
for insîaiiation is in favor of the latter.

§ 6. A't'ARAtUs FOR il%.SrAZ0f' TItE RATE OF
t.IXivIATION.

Su:! on.//l. -The mains litherto emîployed for in-
creasing the rate of Ii,îviatmi have liccn t- give the hose
of the solution.outie: below the flter of thie ore tatikl
great lentgtli, and discharge the solution at considerable
dcpth below the tank, taking care that the hose remains
fillel witIt solution, anti creates a suction by the weight
of the solution-co:irmn. This inethoi is objectionablc,
not onily because it is ditlicult to get rit] of ail the air
below the filtcr, but also for tie reason that the solution
has tobe raised again to the prccipitating.tanks, unless a
very steep :nlli.site permits tl.e:r position mlîuch below fite
olc-tanks.

Istimps. -These are flot recommended for reasons
given in §5.

Aoerting jruo.--A Koerting ejector is cffective
provided it is not made ot material liable to be corroded
by the solution. The Iead.lined ejectors, soldi by A.
Allen, 'Ncw Vork, arc not durable; even the platinum
steam.nozzles wear out. Ejectors of porcelain, with hard
rubbcr steam.nozzlcs, arc manufactured by the Kocrting
Brothers, Hanover, Germany. The grcat objection to a
Kocrting cjector is, however, the dilution of the solution
by' condensetd steam. The apparatus also acts inter.
mittentiy, unless carefully regulatei to iect the capacity
of thefilcr.

Muæweja.-The best ceTect is unquestionably produced
by a Montejus. For this c' rpose the opening a the bot-
tom is connectd with a pIpe through which, by a three.
way cock, the solution eithet rans in from the boscat the
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bottom of the ore-tank, or is raised to tc launders in%
communication withl the precipitating.tanks. The outiet
on top lias a pipe witlh a tlree.way cock, through which
compressed air can be introduced for raising the solution,
or a suction is created by a Koerting vacuun.pump for
filling the tank, or communication is shut off both from
the air-compressor and vacuumtt-punp, provided the ap.
paratlis is ide. Oily one Kuerting vacuum.punp, pro.
ducing a vacuum of 68 cm. quicksilver, is aeee îor a
numulber of Montejus tanks, the latter being ail in coin.
munication with a pipe, at the end of whiclh the i ecrting
i placed.

Tihese vacuum.pumps are best obtained from the
Koerting Ilrothters, Ilanover, Germany,

Necessarily, the operation of the apparat'ts is inter.
mittent ; but the discharge of the Montejus takes such a
short timie that this is not detrimental.

§ 7. AI'ARATUS FOR CIRCULATING EXTRA.SOLUITtoN.

In circulating extra-solution of standard composition,
only a quantity is usei sufficient te saturate the charge in
the ore.tank, and this is allowed to filter repeatetly and
continuously through the ore. As will readily be seen,
the Montejus systen cannot be used for this putpose.
Here we must rely either upon a Koerting ejector, made
of porcelain, or use the geyser.pîump. W hich of the two
deserves the preference is doubtful, tle geyscr-purmp being
untried. Their respective advantages and disaivantages
may be stated as fullows:

With the Koerting there is risk 'of decomposing extra.
solution with formation of sulphates and CuS, the soli.
tion coming in contact with the hot steai, and of weak-
ening lte solution by dilution. Tihe hcating, however,
is beneficial. Circulation is also quicker by material in.
crease of the rate of lixiviation.

In the gfiyser-pup, the extra.solution contes in contact
wilh air only wherehy it may deteriorate throug;h the con-
version of tc sodium hyposulphite into tetrathionate, but
without affecting the cuprous hyposulphite. By this re
action, and by the evaporation of water, the extra.solution
will gain in concentration On the other hand, the solu.
tion will l- reduced i:, temttperature and cisulation will
be slower, becatis- the rate of lixiviation will îlot be
materially increaed, cven by taking the submtiersion.pipe
as long as ptrtcable. The original cost of installation,
and thc expensc of running, would hardly enter into cal.
culation. Otly an actual comparative test cati decide
Ihichl apparatus is the better.

§ S. Fit.TER-IRESS AND 1..SS-TANK.
For lixiviation-tills of various ca* -icities 1 reconaendi

Jolhnson's filter-press, with 24 to su chanbers, 15 to a8
inches diaieter, without distance.rîngs and with closed
leliverv. CI.sed delivery obviates the necessity of hav-

ing a sip below the prets, the solution being at once
raised to the main solution.sump.

If it is desirable to free the precipitates from adhering-
stock.solution, for teasons given in My papier on " Re-
fining of SulphidCs." a filtter.press should be used in:
which the cakes can bc washed after the chambers have
been filled.

The chambers are of cast-iron, with a coating of asphalt
varnish, which should be occasionally rcnewcd.

The proper way of charging the fiter-press is by a
press.tank. In Mr. Daggett's Iaper (I-ans., xvi., 438),
a press.tank is illustratesd and described, constructed for
steam-pressure. For works of large calacity, steans
should le replaced by' comprcssed air. In the latter case
the wooden dia.phr:igm and the pipe cxtcnding to the
bottom are supertluous, anti the trecipitates are charged
through an opening in the side of the tank near its top.

The construction, as slown in the cut, is not recom
mended. The botton as well as the top should be made
of boiler.iron or steel-sheet, not of cast-iruon. At the
Marsac mill, one of these tanks explodetd, by brcakage of
the cast-iron bottom, at a piessurc of So pountis. For
compressed air the tank should le constructed to be safe
for i50 potnis pressure to the square inch.

§ g. navtNo-cHAMnER FOlt PRF.CIPTATItS.

A Irying-chambteî for sutlphides and other precipitates,
is illustrated in the laperjust cited, pp. 4.:andç443. Its
co:etiction is contrary to all riles for a gonl systen of
drying by hot ait. A eb'amber of this kind. in use at the
Marsac Mill, bas a very lows etuk.:y. Correct prin.
ciples ofconstruction are to liet tIhe air by a coil of steama.
pipes in a separate chamber attachet to the dryer, to
aliow the hcateti air ta enter the drying-chamber at the
top, and circulate downward ltIween the iron pans
charged with irecipitates, and finally to witltdraw the
moist air at the boîton by- a Kocrting steam-jet ventilator.
Upon these principles ail nodirn apparatus for desicca.
lion is constructed.

The outilet of the steam-lipie m1 liaye either connectedi
with a steam.trap or with the mud-drum of the boiler.
The latter can only le done if the boiler is so located that
its nud-dnrm is lower than the outlct of the coil. In this
case the coil works on the gravity principle, the most
economical miethod of utilizing the heat of the steam.
The coil shoull be testet for leakage at a- pressure of So
pouitis.

§ 10. Atxit.tAtx MAc1twRy.
4irComsmorr.-For Montejus or geyser.ptimps and

for the press.tank, two separate air-compressors are
needed, the one furnishing air of about 30 pounds, the
other of 150 pounds .rcanre. The size of the con-
pressors atiust lie calculated t tacel the demands of the
capacity of the works. The Montejus air.compressor
shoud have a capacity to raise ail the stock-soiution
needed pet day in about 8 hours, so that the planmt is not
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in operation ail the tinte and the solution cani be trants-
ferred ouickly.

SuItIde-Saust/cr.-The bireaking up of the luampîs of
sulhdes an tahiler Irecipitates, as they- coe fromai the
dryiang.chamiîber, is done îaî an trdaiary saall samiple.
grinder, as suld by any w-estern fuundry.

/',s. -If conasiderable steam is nettlel fur heating
the stuck solution and washa-water priur tu il i prcipita-
tion by scra.ruii ; alsu fur rnnaîaag Kuertaag ejetors
and vacum-pumps, a separate builer is desiralble fur aie
lixiviation-plant proper.

FirePunps for Shaming Zahngs. -If tle watet in
the pipe-line has alut sufficient head fur sIuicing tailings, a
fire-uma fur this purpuse becunes anecessary. A stcan
panp of the Ktiunes type maay lie uscd withi îo-ichi
steaim ant 5-inch water-cylinder, 12-alcih struke lad 4-
inch sictiun and dascharge. But I wuuld recuiiiiieid a
Kucrting stean-jet fire-putip, which is much cl-npaer
than a piunîger-puiip and alo less efficient.

§ 1til' ttN S

Iroan gas-pipes are used for conveying stock-solution
aid sodium sulphide solution.

They should le joined ly flange-couplings. The size
Of the stock solutioi-pipes above the ore-tanks depends
on hie capacity of the wvorks, and the position tf the
storage-tanks, producing mure or less laad. li large
works they are generally taken fron 3 ta 4 inches

-diameter.
§ 12. cOcks.

The onl)- cocks resisting for a long time the corrodtng
action of lixi-viation-solutions are the PrattCady iron-
body, Bower.Iharffed plugs, asbestos-packed cocks, sold
by Fairbanks & Co., New York. These cocks last very
well, even oin the sodium-sulphide mixing-tank. They
were first introduced in lixiviation-works by rite writer at
the Mlarsac hiilI, Park City, Utah.

e 13. i'ROTrEcTiON oF iRoN BYS ASt'l1A.T1c cO\ EING,
Ali oiliER NOUS ON CONSTRUcTION.

Casting,'s and' épes.-Castings and pilles exposed to
hyposualphite solutions must be protected by an asphaltic
.covering; the pipes, of course, on the inside. l'ipes
.conveying sodium sulphide solution do not require such
covering. A pure asphalt, called "aîtha," manufac-
tured in San Francisco, the residue fromt distillation of
heavy California minerai oils, now shipped in considerable
quantities to the castern States, is exceedingly well
adapited to tliis purpose. The maltha is mîîelted in a
shet.iron trough, and the clean and dry castings or
pipes arc inmersed in the bath. They should reman
there until the iron lias reached the temperature of the
liquid asphailt ; this insures fir-ni adhesion of he asphaltac
covering to the iron. The propeller.screws and shafts
for the precipitating.tanks are covered in the sanie way.

Mfontejus tanks and the press-tanks need different
treatnient. Here a malthine varnish is used. To the

-clean and iry inside of the vessels, a coat of varnish is
applied. A5ter drying, a second coat is put on, and, as
the painting progresses, cotton clotli-weiglt about 6

-ounces pet yard-is pasted on, care being taken te satur-
ate overlaping joints wçith varnish. On top of the tank
the cloth is drawn over the flange. The cuver as trcated
in lte sane way. Finally, a third coat of varmsh is put
over the cotton cloth. After perfect drying, the cover as
bolted on, using a soit rope saturated with varnish for a
gasket.

F-astmnng Castinsr and F/anges ta Tanks b.y Boits.-
Bore hales ta fit bols close; counttersink bolt-lieds into
wood ant cover with thick white tead. Washers belihnd
bolt.lieads are aisl bedded in white lead. Bolts are first
-covered with asphalt.

Copnne(ting Rubber Rose wi'th Gas-Pipe ar:pples.-
Thae following mcthod was communicnted to me by F. M.
Johnson: 1a-pw out the nipple t fit thic inside of the
hose closely ; lient the nipple so tat it will mlit rublier
without burning it ; then press hie nipple into the bose
about 4 inches ant iniierse immediately in asphalt var.
nisha for cooling. The hose adiheres so firnly to thc iron
liant it can only be rcnoved by cutting.

Mineral Production of Great Britain.-The total
quantity of minerai wrought in the different districts of the
Unitcd Kingdom during 8go w-as 194,605,887 tons, of
which 181,614,288 was coal and 8,117,476 ironstone, the
rest being fire-clay, oil shale, and other minerals, making
a total increase ef 4,972,231 tons compareui with the pre.
ceding year. Thcre was an increase of 4,697,564 tons of
cona, but a decrease Of 153,o66 tons of ironstone. The
ratios of the fatal accidents and the dealhs to tht number
of persons employed in and about mines unc.er the presenit
and former Coai Nincs AcIs arc given in averages for the
periods covercd by the first three Acts and in dctail with
kverages since 1872. From these il appears that the
occuation of the miner is now more than twice as safe as
it was a: the commencement of the 7ining Acts, the
average ratio under the first Act being one death in cvery
233 persons employed, under the second Act onc dcath in
258, under the third Act one death in 312, under the
fourth Act one death in 466, whiilst for the present year it
is one in 528-a much more favourable ratio. From the
ratios of accidents and deaths to the numbaer of persons
employed andi tons of minerai wrought in cach of the dis-
tricts a general average is obtained of 226,023 tons of

aneral for every fatal accident, and only 167,763 tons for
every dcath, as compared with the slightly less favourable

tantity of 223,624 totas per fatal accident. and the con-
siderably more favourale quantity of 178,227 tons per
-death in the preceding year.

Arsenic and Sulphur as Metallurgical Agents in the
Treatment of Canadian Auriferous and

Argentiferous Ores.*
lly R. DEwAN. ToitoNTO.

We are ail tuu well aware of tie direful rebsults on
aialganiation caused bay tlae presence, ia the urc peratled
un, utf .trbai, and allure especially sulphur, as their
capacity for neutralazmsig tle mercury and thus renderng
it useless tu huld te guld ut silver that passes uver it, as
very, great. These troublesone elements are got rid of ai
the present time hy roasîtmag, but this causes expeise, and
mnetallurgists vs ca hint au a luss of the pirecious mietals by
this treatmnent. I differ n aith themi so fat as tu say, dat if
tlere is any luss, whiclh there ayn be, the samle, as su
Minute that practically there as niune.

fhe chlurimaton rcess, as it as variuusly appalied
accurding tu the dhterent patts granatied for iL, las a
drawback in the treatmeailt of these res, an its restriction
to those only in which the mtals are in a state of line
division, therefore in ores like soie of ours, in wshich the
metais arc ina larger todies, il as rendered usel:ss ; but in
any case the ores must first be roasted to geL rid ut hie
arsenic and sulphur, as they forni troublesoie salas with
the chlorine. Now, iL as (luite apparent that if part of the
treatiient could be dispeised with, it would be the aneans,
of icreasag the relturas am a great many nines ai present
la operation. Why then could we not dispense with the
chlorination, and do thc nork with the roasting alone ?
IL nay seu inpossible ai first, as the roasting is iiierely
a preliaminary to the chlurination, which is the principal.
There is a law of ietallurgy which las been greaitly
acglected, and I nay %ay lias not been paid the attention
or given the research dlie to it. That law expressed is
that when a netal is alloyed with one or more of the
other ietais, the resultant alloy has a lower ielting point
than the ment of the several melting points of the con-
stituents taken together. Let us take an exaiiiplc, for
instance, an alloy of i part lead, I part lin, anti 2 of
bismuth: the nelting pont of lead is 325' C, in 227-8°
C, bismuth 259* C, tihcar sum is Six, their nean 270' C.
This will nelt at oo' C, which is just 170* C below the
maean. Is ihis r.ot sufficient proof for ihis law ? Let us
take another example, that of an alloy of lead and
platinuan. 'latinun docs not melt even ia the highest
temaperatire obtainable in a blast furnace, but only' in the
flame of the oxyhydrogen biloAipe, ani the calunfic in.
tensity of oxygen burned in hy r'en = 3,154' C. Now,
if we take tot granted that th hieat absorbed by tie
niîtrogen of the air is erpail to dit extra heat generated by
the blast caused by hie forcing of it gases through the
nonle, which conscquently causes a more rapid combus.
lion, lence a higler temaperatire, these figures represent
tie Ilow.Iilpc flanies' cemperature, hience the iielting
point of lainum. Those calculations of mine arc not
mathemàatîcally correct ta Ilae fraction of a degrce or so,
lta are quite accurate enough for our purpose. Now the
mîelting point of lead added to that of platinuam = 3477,
therefore the mean = 1739' C. I have melted such an
alloy ai ooo' C, ihat is 739° C below the mcan ; is ltis
ait a mnagnificent exaample ? This law is confined to no

special one, but hls good for alil alloys.
WNhiy, then, if this is a gencral law of ail alloys, is il

nul applicable in the case of arsenic, sulphur, silver, and
gold ? You will oabject hat arsenic and sulphur arc not
mretals proper. That is quite true of the sulphur, but not
so of the arsenic; but stili ihat would not incapacitaite
thei to fori alloys with the aeias. They mllay cither
be as a sait, such as a sulphide or arsenide, or be in
molecular proportion to forai chemical coipounds, or in
exccss or dencient for such, and only fori miechanical
mixturcs, or ont contained in solution in another, or in
an allotropic stalc ; but still they are alloys, and in proof
of this %e have only ta tock ai shot tend, which is an
alloy of arsenic ant tead ; copper also alloys with arsenic
as a greyislh brittle nictal ; and las not gaiena the resen.
blance antd properties of an alloy ?

In consideration of this I hold that arsenic, sulphur,
silver and gold do alloy, and that thcreforc the tempera-
tire at which thcy icit is lowered in virtue of ilacir being
alloycd with the sulphur and arscnic.

In accordance with this, wc wili now consider the foi.
lowing data :

As-maelts at 220 C. Wc wili say iat, ailthough :t
oxidiscs at that eimpcraturc, therefore ils niclting piait
must be lower.

S-mclts ai 115* C.
At-ielts ai so' C.
Their sum is 1,437, tihir mcean, 479* C ; therefore this

would secmn to indicate the melting point of this alloy.
This corresponds to a teniperature below incipicnt ted, as
it is acconhing to l'owictt 525' C, duli red Ieanmg 700' C.
I do not mcan tu insinuarc (at gold alloyed wiahi arsenic
and sulphur will bc rechiced to such a ridiculously low
mclting point, but I do eican to say ltat il is lowered
considcrably, as I have nacited then at about an incipient
cherry red, corresponding to a tcmperature of about Soo'
C., and perhaps a fcw degrees lowcr, sO that I can vouch
for il as licing correct. If the mclting point of silvcr be
addCd, nancly, 1023' C, the sum will = 246o, the mean,
6:5' C. I may say I have melted them at such a tem.
perature and below il.

Many of our ores carry sufficient S and As for this Iaw to
lc taken adîvsantage of in their treatment ; but before we
can sec in what way it would be advatalgeous to us, wc
must consider anoiter law. That is, namcly, the
spheroidal form givcn to small portions of nctais or alloys
under three different modes.

'Trans. of the Camadian Inninate.

This is a law which nione of the works as yet pîublished-
on metallurgy have mentioned, and I don't think that
any of our profession have iaid any attention t it, and
tliat somte ar even ignorant of its existence. We shall
consider the modes under whici titis fori is given.

ist. When mietals ini a thin body or sheet, such as goi 1.
lent, are exposetd to certain teiperatures the saet breaks upi,
and forns ita globules. This mnay le proveni by takiig
any gilded wolrk, say for instace uin woud, .îd placing a
un the lidi uf a furnace ur commu n stuve. Wihen th,
wood begins to char the gold w ili be seei to forai intý,
globules. This is caused directi-lîy the lient.

2nd. Wlien certain metals are alluyed with uthers, lhat>
cause a shinkage concentrated to a certain suaot, whidi
ncts as iticeus., around which another portion Uf the ally
forms a globule when cast ipoin a cold surface, into water,
or sulwen pressed fron unler or through a cruut of part -
the allo sulidified. This is caused, ist, ay une uf the
constituaents couling moture quickly than the rest. 2nd,
when one of the constituents has a grenier shrinkage
power than the othter. We can again take shot leat int
accotant. As I have said, it is an alloy of arsenic tai
lead. Arsenic is of nature a great shirinker or contractor,
and lhas il is used to give the rotund tori tu hile lead, .a
it causes il tu cuntract -en il touches any solid budy aid
formi a Lali. We may further prove this uns- la> takag
an alloy that is known ta shrink . melt, ani cast intîo an
open mouli, let the luit solidify, strike it twu or three
gentile haps with a hamnier or lie, having a broad strikinîg
surface, when the mietal will bc scen to force its way silo
tiirougi tie crust and tormt globules on the surface.

Thie third mode really belongs ho the former two, but
we will consider it as an independîent one. It is tie
action of the atmospherie pressure in the promotion of a
spherical forai ii noite iimetal, when in snall quaittities.
Ih is the best known law of hydrostatics liat a fluid wdla
flow until it finds ils level ; but pour water on any highly
ieated surface, and instead of flowing until it finds its
level and keeping in a body, iL will break titi into itl,
globules, and etiher run about or stna still, until the
aîtmospîhere it ils vicinity is cooled sufficiently, when la
evaporates in steam.

The sanie may be said of the metais with a little moia-
fication ; the surface will do as well if il is cold, and aoi
soe wel if il is at too higli a temperature, uness there
be a good sipply of cold air p1aying in on the surfact ,
but il ail depends on the nelting point of the nctal, anad
the rapidity wilt which it cools. On studying this, I
lasve conte to the conclusion, that the heat ratdiated frou
the aetanl or alloy heats the air in its vicinity ; iat ly the
law- of gravitation, the licatel air having expaanded, and
thus havinîg a lower density than the col air, ascends l.
make ruoum for ilie sane ; tiant the rapidity with wlhich ih
ascends parcly breaks the equilibrium of the amnloshIaeric
pressure ; that the pressure being less on the upper sur-
face, it is inclined to rise, and thus patly kepît froi
spreading or finding ils level; that iL is aidrid in this lby a
laierai pressure, if I may so express iL, which is not dih-
turbed ls tae ascension of the heated air. That this as
true may bc scen by a great nany aatais when coolel
suddtenly by artificial means, or not foraied into globules
anil Oan the point of solidifying, they will be seen to hae
thetir tops (the globules) very tucl s tttnetl. Tiissliows
at once that iL is tue excrtion of the atmospheric Iressur,
as if they hadI been hot or not cooled so suddtlenly, thae:r
tops swoull not have been flattened. Why tcn could
these laws not be applied in the metallurgical treatmltent
of our gold and silver ores? The sulphur and arsenic
would assist ta lowcr the teniperature at which they ail,
by alloying with thzm, and any portion tiat did not com
hlae with Item would act as a flux. I neer] niot extol thc
virtues of such a flux ; it would collect any fine gold, and
bring iL in conjunction wv-ith more, foning a globlukc,
while at the saine tinte the sulphur would aet as fuel and
produce ient, the a.-scnic, according to its nature, would
cause any body of netal ib happenei to b in to shrank,
and fornm a globule, tius all the fine and leaf god woiuld
be collected into bodies large enougli te be casiy vorkel,
and this could bc don e by rcasting, but not roasting
as is practised] a thte prcsent day, as arsenic and sulphltur
are considered a disadvantage, and iL is ta geL rid of themii
ltat iL is practicti. Allow aie ta quote a passage front
Overaan, the late American metallurgist, as il will shw
uas the object - f roasting as il exista. le says: " Ro.
ing teans to heat a mitallic ore or matie to at least a a-eul
lent, or such a ieat litat the minerai <lacs not melt, Nut
only the volatile or combustible substances arc cxpelled,
and as match oxygen becomes conbained ni the sane tane
with the ore as iL possibly can absorb." But we aie
aware of the w-eak affinity of the precious inetails lot
oxygen, thy arc therefore reduced direct to the mîctak
In accordance witlt this he says further on that " sulphmct
of sitler is casily liberated from its sulphuair and farmts
ictal ; the sane is truc of gold."
Roasting n-as resorted to mat very little in the treatmnit

of ores of the precious mretalis until lately, and even
whcre it i usel the bcnefit that might accrue from il is
lost lby restraining the temperature from rising alua'e
a certain point for fear of siitering, and thus causirg
extra expense in the working of it.

Weli, le go into detail of how I intend te toast these
ores. They must cither be roasted in piles or kilns. 1
prefer the pile as a larger portion of ore can lie operatral
on at once and more casiiy manipulated than if in kuins,
and there is also very littie outlay in rparing the bWd
to rcccive the sane; but il aul de caîrs on the atteal.
lurgist who is considering the question, as one mai can
set an advantage where another could net. I shall go no
further into detail than to say that the pile will be mcrely
the ordinary one, with special attention paid to its draught
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canalis, which shall be two feet apart. Ve shall coin.
meince b building up the foundation frot z8 in. to two
ft i beight, of hardwood, the heiglht it is to bc built de.
lending on lte aniotnt of sulphtir containei in the ore ;
he more sulpItur the less fuel, and vice versa for the

ucter extreine. Tie top) siould be easily reached so that
thi fines ithat fori the covering coula be easily Ianipu.
ated. Vhen the pile is ail ready for lightig, we shiall

light it ai one end on!>y, anid not all round, as is usually
'l te, as the fire will spread soon enough for ouEr purpose.
Whn the end is weil lighted let it have the benefit of a
fuil dra ghlt by opening four draught canals (two on cach
ih'), and clearing the ines at the top, fur four feet, when
Ihle tre having this great draught will sinter ; when ai
hc pretty weil sintered, turn thrce or four jets or streamns
of water on il. This will cause it to crack and crumble ;
then let men with long iron books pull lie crunbing
-cris away, so that thc water may the Letter get at the
Stcher parts, and keep continuaity clearing away, as it
ii posble to do su ; when wsithin one foot of that part of
the pile, whose draught canais are nt open, stop) putting
on water, open two on ach side, pull fines off top as be.
fire, let sinter put on water, aui pull and ciear away as
rî.cly, repeating this until the pile is finished.

The ore which has beeti done in the meantimte
c arried off to hlie mill and fed to the stamps ; there tmay

. sluices having hardwood riffles, Icading froma the muilt
t. settling tanks, or it miîay le staiped dry, and the work
of clcansng left to the buddles, but the wet way is to be
retcommended, as it wili save a great deail of work in the
hatidles ; the battery mîîay be cleaned out every hour or a
Ie. periotd of time, according ta the anmount of ore that
lias accumulated in it and carried to the round buddles to
be selected. All the gol and silver will bc left in the
buttery, except, perhaps, those fine shots which may be
ejectetd by the stroke of the stamps, and which will bc in.
tercepted by te hardwood rifles ; as for ite tailings, they
wvill be found to contain practically nothing.

Nattrally you will have come to the conclusion that
the arsenic and sulphur which were alloyed with the gold
and silver, wili still reniain with then and be trouble.
soine ilmtpurities which can only be got rid of by refining,
thus causing a further outlay of tinte and capital. Titis
nil depend principally on the teiperature to which the
ore has been exposed. If the teniperattre is only risen
o thait point aI which hlie gold and silver melt, they cer.

tainly will contain thtese elemîents as an alloy, but if on
lice oiler hand, they are risen to that tentperature which
is obtainable in any roast piie, the gold ant silver will le
fctndi free of even traces of these elements. In proof of
thi i shall make mention of an experiment bîy which I
.1.mitionstrated it. I took ore known to contain bot
ar'ic- and sulphtur, and dividedit it into two portions,
which twe shall cal A and B. I raised A in temperrtre
untii the gold was seen ta forn on the surface in globules,
anI no higher. B I raised in tenperature unti it sin.
tered. I afterwards mtade analysis of several of the
glitbukis from each portion ; in A I found hoth arsenic
anti stIphur, and in further proof of my' satenent that
arsenic and gold ailoy, I found it (the arsenic) in the
metiallic state. I do believe that this coult not have
een confirned more conclusively titan Iy the finding of

the mtetallic arsenic present. In the several globules
from Il, I found neither arsenic nor sulphur, thus showing
that the bigla temperature to which the ore ha! becn ex.
posýedi hadl oxidized them.

rie oxidization is acconiplished as follows: The ex-
tr.-nt. heat of the roast pile when sinterirng, sets the su.
plitir and arsenic on ire, producing arsenical and sulphur
fumcîces- the arsenical fumes combine with the oxygen of
the air, forming arsenious acid As. O, o! the olti
nomenclature, or arseninus anhydride of the new, As2 O.,
anl with the sulphur as sulphur dioxitde, or sulîphitrots
anhydride S. O,, and also combine together t forni the
sulptidities, thc orange realgar As. S., and the yellow
orpunent As. Sa. I found the formecr pîresiomnalet.
Al- when the water is thrown on the orc it helps grcatly
teir miization of these elements, and clears away atlmtost
all traces of them.

Now allow lie ta draw your attention ta the advantages
tu bc derived fron this process. In the first place yot
nitst ali be aware that the mataix of an ore, it iatters
not whetihcr it bc qttartz, calc.spar, or any other mineral,
whcen ieated to rednscs and cither stutdcnly- initcrsced in
w'r, or water thrown over it, will bc rendered quite
briltlc, and will fail to pieces with thc Ieast concussion or
bM -w, and even with some the disintegration is sa great
thai liey will break up during their îniersion, or while
Ihe water is bcing thrown over thcm.

Now, this would lie a source of great and gencral
etnnmy. The staimping expenses would bc reduced ; for

incteat o! each stamp dong one ton pr dicm, thcy woubl
d,, five tons; five days' work wouii hc done mn une;
conisc<luently saving five days'tear anti wcar of plant, also

eivr dlays' steam and fuel, besitdes five days' wages to thle
worLm:cn and other itenis of which I shall mnake no mcn-
tion, unlcss to say that the rcturns would bc quicker, thtus
nating it a point of great imutportancc.

I ani of the opinion that many men o! our profession
ai,'î"nnrant of the cause of the lorss of a portion, if not
all " tie goltd and silver in an ore, by assay when treated
bv tite amalamation process, and which they call free
gl1, and which appcars so to the eya, lt in reality is
coveredi with a thin film of sulphur, which renders it'im.
perri us ta the mercuiry to forn an amalgam. It seenis
strang- this has ncecr been discovered before, but ny
father :ndi I have proved it to be true, and were intending
to pubhiîJ a paper on it, but were anticipated b Mr.
SkLey, analytical chemist for the New Zealani Geologici
Survcy, who pubishetd a paper on this subject under the

title of '" The Absorption of Sulphur ly Gold and its
effects in Retarding Amailgamation." Now, this sulphur
can be got rid of by roastng at the proper leiperature,
and as to expenditure, have I not shown the advantage in
less labor and iechanical power being required in the
further treatment of these ores ?

Ainotier cause of great loss is the carrying away by
water of the fliat gold. 'ie cause of it, floatintg is that,
although il has the highest specific gravity, or density of
all the metals except platinum, iridium, and osmmîum,
which are 21.50, 21.15, and 21.4 respertively, god being
19So, and thus aliost twenty limes heavier than water,
il bas such a great surface in coipari;on go its weigit
that the water resists ils sinking, andI also the hydro-
dynamical force of the water in carrying il away even was
it nclined to sink, keeps it in suspension and prevents it
fromn doing so: thus it is carried over the aialgamated
rifile plates and lost. Now, h the oe contining this
fine gold heen treated according to the process I have
described, the fine and leaf gold would have been con.
verted itto globules, and cven were the globules only the
size of a pin's point they are bounîd to sink, as their sur-
faces arc not to be comipared with thir density, an-i the
water caninot resist them : they will all eith-r reitin in
the battery or on the rItlIes. as they are ton heavy to le c r-
ried away hydro.dynamic-tiy.Then there is the great h )ss
of nerctury by neutralhzation by the arienic and sulphur,
wich I before m :ntonel, anci aiso tiose ores the matarix
of which consists of calcium carbonate, cause enormous
loss of mercury, as it is absorbed by lite mercury, and
causes it to be spongy and light, and to be carried away
by the water more easily than the fine gold itself. Now,
the amalgamation process can be dispensed with in this
treatment, ius avoiding the above named loss.

As regards the presence of tead or any lther of the'
baser metals in the ore ta be treated, the lead woild alloy
and assist tu collect the gol or silver ; as to zinc, anti-
nony or others, they would lie coipiltely oxidizei.

In conclusion, I would lav special stress on the point
that aIl ores siould ie selectei, and not as is at present
donc, at rusditI through as they cone and by the same
process, but arranged systenatically and treated accord.
uigly.

A Sinking Machine and a New System of
Sinking Pits.

At the last meeting of tie session of the ?lanciester
Geological .socicty, a paper unitder the above ttile was read
by Mr. Richard Sutciîffe, .l.E., of iiuIdcrstielc :-

Seeing that a nunber of colliery owners in different parts
of the country proposed sinktng new pits, niost of which
were intended to reach a vcry considerable depth, and
therefore must occupy a long periodi of time before winning
the coal, he began to study anid enquire to sec if therc was
no means of inproving upon the slow method of sinking
as at present prevails, and he came to the conclusion that
it was quite easy to devise a more speedy, safe, and
cheaper system Iy the adoption of machinery instead of
hand labour, and by rcpliacing the present practice of sink.
ing in the middic of the pit, by what he thought to be a
more rational niode of cutting.out and scting frec the
layers of strata ail around the pit bottom in advance of
the sinking. To accomplish this he had tdesigncd and
patentei a machine which could bc worked by means of
comîpresset air, clectricity or such other motive power as
the user might decide to adopt, but he pîreferrcd the
former (compressed air) on account of ils cooling effects on
the pit bottom, as well as its general utiity in a mine.
The machine consisted of a frame of steel or iron girders,
firnly secured togecther wilh angle brackcts at the centre,
and cross giriers at oci ca to carry bearings, which took
the driving shaft. Four shocs werc fittei one at cach end
to the girders, and allowed to sliie freely on the sanie to
the extent or 2 or 3 in-, and having a flange ai each side
of the webs of the girders. lirackets werc also secured to
the sides of the girdcrs near the cnds, and thesc brackets
conlained two flanges cach, betwecn which flanges a nut
was fitted, and worked by ncans of a ratchet, and in these
flanges were suitable holcs through which a screw passedi,
and was cotuiled to the shoc at cach end of the girdcers.
The air engines or ticir equivalents were fixed on the
girders so as to gear into the cog whcel, which was keyed
on the shaft, as was also the pinion, which neshed or
geared into an annular rack and rotated it when the
engines were set in motion. The size of the engine cylind-
ers was about S in. by t2 in. An annular rack composed
of four or more picces for convenience in handling, and
with which was cast a vertical flange or shroud about 2
fi. deep atd in. tiick, to take girders and their strength.
cning stays. To the underside of the girdcrs wcre sccurei
four strong brackets, One at cach end, fittei with journals
which carriei runners, upon which runncrs the annular
rack travelled, carrying with it the whole of the under
portion of tic machine, a #itling barrel or cylinder con-
posed of eight segmental steel castings, four of which
wcrc extended upwards to take slides which worked with.
in the girders, and also the pistons of hydraulics. On the
under end of the cutting barrel werc cast tool boxes or
sockeis, ta hold cutting tools, and on the internal side of
the barrel wcre spiraillyplaced ribs at frequent intervals.
which scrvcd to keep the annular channel clear of broken
carth or dli.ù by scooping out the material, and they also
assisted to preserv lite rotundity of the barrel by
strcngthening it. Also for the latter purpose an interna
flange was placed ai the top of these ribs, anid four
hydraulics f& the purv of regulating the feed and with.
drawing the cutting trel froms the grocve cut, or to

lower the girdiers and their connections for a fresi cut.
When the machine was bein ittade ready for a cut, the
girdiers vere secuîrely anti aîrIly fixed m a horizontal
position bîy pressing the shoes, which were packed with
wood to increase friction and absorbî vibration, aganst
the sides of the pit by mcans o! dte screws anîd nut, care
being taken that a stiali spiace wias left Itwueen the
annular ring in urder that ie weigit niight le lited off
the cutting Iieces btefore starting the machime, and when
working it should lie allowed tu fecti as ai cuts. Wien
out to tieir fuit extent the shocs should be released froi
the pit sides antd the upper puoton alwed to descend,
either by Encans of the i>d raul i or ithe capstan rope, on
wihich the wiole machine nght hang. Simiall flexilile
tubes were conveyed frot a smnall pltnger anti fixed at
the engine ta the hydratihcs, so as to be able to work
thei froi the engine ws hen tldsirable inteatd oi by hand.
The giriers in this machine were arranged to allow two
sinking buckets to pabs, one on cach side, but wlere it
was desirable to have only one sinking rope iear the
centre of the pit, the girders couli lie placed pîarallel and
kept sufficiently apart. Assumting this mîîachimîe to have
twe'tty s'ngle ant twenty udoubile cuttting pieces acting at
the sn limne in the groove and mîakng one revolution
per minutiae in the pit bottui, it should ceut at least 30 in.
per htour in ordinary sinking stoine, and with the stone set
frece ail around layer after layer coull ie filed away with-
out any powier. Sieet iron shielts were allowed to hang
from bite stationary girders to protect the workinen fromn
the rotating portion of the machine. Vhen it w'as neces.
sary to cut a walling bled, special cutters were secured to
the machine, and these cuters expanded outwardly as the
cutting barrel descenliel fron the a'nular rack. Mr.
Sutcliffe next proceedied to describe his new methoti of
sinking. In order to expedite the raising of the sinking
material he used guide roies, and in the following
manner: Suspended on four guide ropes were two
paraliel beams of timtber tied together ai cach end by iron
plates, in which were fixed four set screws, which pressed
against the sides of the pit in order to steady' tht, guide
ropes and beamts in tieir proper position. On these beams
were secured flooring deals so as to cover the whole of the
pit except the openings required for the sinking buckets,
air pipes, etc.. in order ta facilitate working thereon and
toafford additional protection to the sinkers underneith
to that supplied by the special walling scaffold t be used
in ptting in the walling siiultaneously with the sinking.
For the walling or liiing o! the shaft he entployed con.
crete, and te do so he placed on the flooring deals above
referred ta a tetmtporary wvalling crib composed of iron or
steel and made in four picces or segments, which werc
connectetd together by' fotr holts or screws and nuts with
suitable brackets as shown. The top of this teiporary
walling crib was placetd on a level with the wall bed or
annular step, andi titere expandcd by the screws or bolts
and nuts until made securely fast fron pressure a anst the
sides of the pit. When segments of wood were placedi
upon it in order to facilitate the closing of the next lift
below ta bc afterwards put in underneath a course ot
bricks or blocks with quicks ;etting cenient, or a low
course of rich concrete wvas ncxt set partly resting on the
annular step cut for walling lied, anI partly on the tm.
porary walling crib. On the inner side of the wood
packing was next placed a circular course of casing com.
posed of angle iron-framcs, lined with corrugatc-1 sheet
ton having the undtlations placci horizontally in ceigt
segments of a height of 3 feet bolted together and hiavng
a wood ptucking picce in one vertical joint to facilitate the
withIrawal of ihe saine. The freshly-maide concrete was
poured in behind this casinîg, taking care that it was pro.
perly placei and iacket all round by a careful hand and
suitable utcnsiis, and wien fluled and packed ta tc top
anoither curse of casing w'as pl'uced on Ù:e first adit filesd
in ai the back with concrete in like imaier, and so on
placing course upon course and filling then with concrete
at the back until the botton of the lift of lining or wailing
above is reachel atnd closet îup ta. When dite lift of
wrling to be put in was a long one, the annular steps
night ie cutt at intervals of front ight to twclve yards, so
as to distribute the wcight of te walling on the sirround.
ing strata for extra security, insteadl of allowing it ta rest
entirely on the mîatcrial comnuos ing the lining of the pit.
It woltii be at once seen lthat a short tie sufliced ta
allow the withdrawal of the temtporary walling crib, when
it coula bc Iowered with the guide roples and reset for
anothcr lift o walling. leaving the corrugated casings
above, secuired by tuhe undulations in the lining, until re-
quired for the fresh lifi, when they coula be lrought
udown and reset at the sane tîme as sinking procceded.
In conclusion, he night say bc expected and believed
that six yards uer day of thrce shifts contià bc sunk and
lined as safely and as easily as the amount now attaincd
in ordinary siMing.

Low Tension Shot Firing.-At a. meeting of the
North Staffordshire Mining Institute at Stoke.on-Trent,
Mr. W. Heath presiding, Mr. T. M. W'instanlcy Wallis,
of Derbty, read a paper on " The Low Tension System of
Shot Firing."' Hte obiserved that lthe mians o! fmring ex-
pîosiecs used in mincs were for ail practical purposes
imited o lhe time use antd the clectric fuse. There were
two systems o! clectric shot firing, which be described, and
he stated his reasons for preferrang the low tension rather
than the high tension system. By far the Ibest method
when an clectric light or power circuit was within reach
was to lire the fuses froni the wires in the same way as
from a batty, thus obiviating the necssity of a battery or
exploder.
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A Canadian School of Mines-Description of the
New Buildings of the Faculty of Applied

Science, McGill University,
Moutreal.

In view of the many letters ta' inhave appeared in the
prcss and the resolutions passedi by the various socicties of
nining and scientiiic moeu, calliug for n School of Mines,
the pre.selt sketch of the new Iniliigs devoted1 to this
and kimdred pursmits by tlie 1aculty of Apphed Science
of the Unversity of NlcGill ai â1ontreal, will le of
especial iiterest. * Nlinlil'g engimeering and geologyhave
for a loig timie heen embraeced i t le curriclum of this
Faculty, an althi'ugh the faciliies for imstruction hase
been uost iiadequcîate, yeti cr3 many successful iiiinimg
engineers, mîetallurgists and assayers have been sent out,
and not only hese, but lien w h'% have taken a high place
in original scientfic research. Thie iiiIber o geologists,
ahlo, whose education was obtaied at McGil, is large,
and aimong tiheii are imany promiiinuent uaes. With such
nen as Sir Wilami Dawson, IDr. 11. 1. i jarrington and

Mr. F. D. Adains in charge. the character of the instruc-
lion provided is assured ito be of a high standard. Thle
record of the past should be ecplilsel in tIhle future, h w-
aver, for with the new liilbbngs now ahinost realy for

occupatior, .cill is put on a par witlh thlier schools of
mining and other engmneeruag, and wvill doibtlc's attract
niny students %lhn would otlherwîe iae gole to Europe
or tlc United Siates for a tecliiical cour<e. Il is io the
lideraity of Mr. V. C. NicDnaild, of Montrcal, taIt the
University is indticed fer this mlost usqeful addition. The
Mcl)nald Technical Ituilding lias been provided and
in great part fitted up) by hin, though oilier gentlemen

ave .presented the Faculhy with many of the necssary
machines and appliances. Therc are nine laboratorics in
the building :-

Nos. s and2. Testing Laboratories-Thicscare cquipped

with a loo.ton Wicksteed and a 75.ton Emery machine
for testing thc tensile, conmpressive and tranverse strength
of matenals. For the formcr an addition has beeti
especially contrived whereby the transverse strength of
tiibers up to 25 feet in length can bu determined. The
Emlery machine is constructed and graduated with such
accuracy as to render possible delicate experinients lin
elasticity. The laboratories are also provided with an
autographie .torsion machine, for ascertaining the torsional
strength of niaterials, and there are besides many tilier
appliances too numerous to mention.

No. 3. An Ilydraube Laboratory.-in this the
simdent w ill study practically the flow of water through
ories of various foris and sizes, subinerged openings,
Acr Weirs, through pipes, mouitih pleces, etc. .SuItabmly
designed tanks are pro% ided for the purpose, and there
aie also turbines, hydraulie iotors, etc.

No. 4. A Ceient Testiig Laboratory.-This Iaboratory
is fully eq1uipped withl the necessary apparatus for making
tests of ceient.

THlE M'nONA1.t: TEcINICAI. HUttLDING.

Nos. 5 and 6. Therno-dynamic Laboratories.-An ex-
iierinental stean engine of So h. p. has been furnishedi

for this laboratory. and four cylinders, so connected as to
allow of single, double, triple or quadruple expansion, 1

co:iensinîg or non.conIeiling, etc., besides many other
appliances.

Nos. 7 and S. Elecrical Laboratories.-Are fitted up
w:th 1> nanios and engines of several types, besides in.
struicnts for naking clectrical neasurcments, etc., and
are in every respect complete and well cquipved.

No. 9 Metrological Lahoratory-This contains abso.
lute standards of length up ta roo feet, and instruments
for gradiuating standards of length, etc.

Olne large drawing.room occupics the whîole of the
fourth storey, covcring an area of ncarly 9,000 square
feet, and is lightcd from the roof. The course in drawing

includes freehand and model drawing, descriptive geone.
try -and topographical drawing, the preparation of the
drawings of parts of machines and other structures, and
finally, complete machine and structural designs.

Another fine building, the McDonald Physics Building,
illustrated in this issue, is now in course of erection on
the University grotinds. It will lie fully equipped with
laboratories and apparatus for the study of experimental
physics, and will be available for the use of students in
tle Faculty of Applied Science.

In kecpîng with the greater facilities thus offered, the
Faculty of Applied Science bas been divided into five
departments, viz: civil engineering and surveying, mining
engineering, mechanical engineering, electrical engineer
ing and practical chemistry. The course in each extends
over four years and is designed to afford a thorough train.
ing both of a theoretical and practical character. Full
courses of lectures a,'. given in mathematics, chemistry,
miîning, surveying, physics, meclhanisi, zoology, geology,
appliedi mechanies, thermo.dynamics, hydraulhcs, geodesy,
nineralogy, metallirgy, assaying, electrical engineering,

and also in nodern languages. In the department of
mining engineering the work includes such cf the civil
and inechanical enginecring course as is essentiai .to the
education of a mining engineer. A thorough training is

I providedi for in geology and mineralogy, and in order to
f give a practical character to the work (requent geological

excursions are made and numerous minerails and rocks are
letermined and analyzed in the laboratory. In the

lectures special attention is devotrd to the econonic
aspects of geology.

WVork in the chemical laboratory is hcgun in the first
year and continued throughout the course, mainly con.
sisting of assaying by the dry, wc and electrolytic
methods. In the third year a special course of lectures
on nining is given. It is illustratei by diagrams and
models, and incTudes the discussion of blasting, quarrying,
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hydraulic mining, boring; special methots ofexploitation
employet in the working of metalliferous deposits and
coail seamis, ventilation of mines, puniping, etc. In the
forth year the lectures un metallurgy are illustratet by
dliagramus, models, and collections of ores andi metallurgi.
cal products. An additional lecturer on mining willi
apupointedi in time for the next session.

Students arc expected to spend their suimnier vacations
In practical mi ning operations or field surveys, and to
present reports in th ensîing sessions.

As yet tiere is noe special mîining laboratory in which
prtactical operations in ore-t.dresing, etc., might be carried
On, but it is hopetd that thtis dleficiency will bu supplied in
the near future. Following is the curriculum of subjects
taken up in cach of the four years of the course:-

FIRST YEAR. TIEURD YEAR.
Atithnetic, Euclid. Theory of Structures.
Aigebra, Trigonometry . atertals.
Geomuetrical Conies. Mining.
Soh Geometry. Practical Chemistry.
DescripltivcGeoenitry. (By hilowpipe Analysis.

permission of the Faculty) Descriptive Geometry.
Freehand Drawing. Analytical Geometry.
Chemistry. Calculus.
Sanitation. 'Mathemîtatical lhysics.
English. Experimental Physics.
French or German. Geology and Mineralogy.

Modern Languages.
SECOND YRAR. FOUlRil YE.At.

iractical Chemistry.
31echanism.
Surveying.
Descriptive Geometry.
Algebra.
Atalytical Geometry.
Calculus.
Matheratical Physics.
Exierimental Pthysics.
Zoology.
English.
French or German.

Assaying.
1Mathematics.
.Netallurgy.
Geology (advanced.)
Mineralogy (adivancetd.)
Heat and ileat-Engines.
Hydraulics.
Materials.
Designs.
Estimates. Specimens.
Modern Languages.

z I

LEGAL.

The E:nerald Phosphate Company v. The Anglo-
Continental Guano Works Co.

TItis case was tried in theSuperior Court at Aylmer hefore
ulr. Justice Malhiot. The action was brought to restrain

the plaintiff fron alleged trespass on defendant's propuerty,
and a preliminary injunction was granted by the Court
while the case was in progress. Judglient was rendered
on June 3, in favor of the plaintiff. The following is an
excerpt front ils text

The plaintiff alleges that it is in possession of lot 19 in
the 2th range of the Township of Buckingham, and that
defendant is un possession of lot 1813 in the sanie range
and townhip ; and that the possession of the two parties
dates frot 1874 is admitted. It is proved that E. W.
Murray took possession of lot 19 in 1875. lis possession
was aggressive ; it was matie as openly> as possible. Ie
irove the agents of the Buckingham Mining Company
fron the lot vi et armis. No more public possession
could be desired. After him cane tirs. «Murray, Allan,
Piige, The Ottawa Phosphate Mining Company, S. P.
Franchot and the Emerald Ihosphate Company, who
according ta th. evidence of McIntosh, Franchot, lien.
wood, Stuart, and uthers, retained possession of lot 19 up
toa line rnarked out by George C. Rainboth in Novent.
ler, :875.

After Rainboth's survey in :875, 'Murray, then owner
of hit 19, considered that those who owned lot z811 were
trespassing below the surface upon his lot. The Buck-
inghan Mfining Company then owned :811. He went
domn into their pit accompanied by George C. Rainboth,
lis surveyor, who certified that those working lot 1811
had aIready trespassed upon lot 19 to the extent of six
inches. The 0pening through which this encroachirent
was made is known as the Grant Pit. Upon the occa-
sion of his visit, Mr. Murray warned the forenan of the
Buicktgiam Mining Company that he should go no
futhier west. The forenman, Dickson, then stopped his
wiesterly operations.

No operations seei to have been done on lot tSB from
the tite when Mfurray warned Dickson in 1875 up to
ISS7 when Mr. Miclntyre wlo hadl bonded the property
of ISII scems to have hadu a survey matie b)y Edward J.Rhsanboth. This survey was ex parte. The owners of
,Noe. 19 were not called upon to take part in it. This
survey -as not an act of plossession. Front 1875 ta 1890
no claim seens to have been madle by defendant or ils
retdccessors beyond the George C. Rainboth line of t875.

.Ir. Isbester who purchaseci 8B at a sale by the sherif
Of the lands of the Buckingham Mining Comp ny says he
never knew of the G. C. Rainboth Une Of :875; but his
forenan, Dickson, knew of il ; and air. Mclntyre, who
May have walked over the lots in question during his
leisure moments, dues not establish any possession in
favor of himself or those to whom he sol.

Thcre was no dispute of the G. C. Rainhoth line dur-
ing the occupancy of Murray, Alan, Paige, The Ottawa
Phisphate Mining Company, Franchot, or of the Emerald
l'hotsphtate Company until the arrivai of J. Burley Smith.

Ir. Smith knew the Une of division was in dispute.
Ilàs protest of A st is, however, a retractation of his
prolest of June, xago. Inr-tead of adopting the proper

proceedings to have a boundary defined, Mr. Smith
seetts to lave ben desirous of taking the law into isà
own hands.

Vlien lie coumes into court, the pleas he tyles oi behialf
of bis company do not correspond with his own testimîony.
lie pleads that no phuospîhuate w'as ever taken by his con.
pany fromt lot 19. This is an equivocation. lie then
pleads tlat nio deliiiiitation line hacd evet been drawn le.
tween the lots. This plea condemins defendant. Wlhy
should it despoil the land in dispute which is proved tu
be nost valuable of all its worth without taking steps lo
have the line determtined ? The court dues not wish to
say anything further than tlat Mr. Smith's pleas and his
evidence du not agree.

It is in evidence that Murray held possession of the lot
19 up tu the G. C. Rainboth Une, and that the owners of
the sanie lot, tnier the chain of title which is admitted to
be correct, have held up t0 the sanie Une since 1875.

Our law of injunctions is wider than that of England.
No one who lias not had possession curing a year of a
piece of land can enter upon it without being met with a
writ of injunction if the possessor chooses to use
the writ.

No proof of possession during a year by clefendant lias
been adduced. E. J. Rainboth's survey in 1887 was nut
followed up ày possession. As surveyor, lie hal a right
to go upon the property.

Plaintiff and defendant have both requested leave to
am'uend ileir procecdire. L.eave is grancted in each case.
As te the petition for contenpt against Iefendhantt, the
court cannot allow it, inasmuch as Mr. Simith seens to
have igiorecd the nature of the writ, lit his conpany
inust pay costs as work was acttally carried on after hie
wril was served.

Tie injunction is matde perîmanent with costs until a
proper division Une is fixed either by the Court or by
anicable agreement.

This report of the juigitment was received frot Mr. T.
P. Foran. pîlaintifl's solicitor. Sinice then we have been
haiided another verbatili report by lion. Mr. Laflamiine,
Q.C., who was retained by the defendants. This differs
in several important points fron the above, and as we
confess we cannot tell which is the genuine article, we
present the second one also, leaving the decision to our
readers' judgiient.

The Court having lcard :!e partics by their couinsel
upon the mterits, firstly of the cietenlant's petition for
suspension of the injunîuction, secondly, upon the plea to
the forn, thirdly, upon the mncrits of the injunction, and
fourthly, upon the nierits of plaintif's motion to have de.
fendant fitned for contempt of thtis court for disobedience
to the injunction given tIo eendant in ibis case :

Having examine thue piroceedings and lcard the cvi.
dence in open court,

Considering that il is proved that defendant continued)
to extract phosphate on the land in dispue after service
of the writ of injunction herein issued and notwithstanding
the order to the contrary in said writ, but that it appears
fron defendant's answer to said motion and the affidavit
of William lurley Smith, lefendant's manager, that the
said works were nat done in contempi of the order of this
court, but from misunderstanding and that as soonas de.
fendant's nanager, Smttith, knew the nature of the in.
junction the defendant imiediately obeyed il,

Doth dismiss the said motion but with costs thercof
against the cefendant.

And adjudicating upon the plea ta the form:
Consilering that amongst other reasons therein men-

tioned the defendant alleges that plaintif is a foreign cor.
poration not having ils principal office in the town of
huckingham, but in the Stateof New York, inthe United

States of Aierica, and that ibis is proved,
Considering, however, that plaintif has obtained per.

mission to aniend the writ and proceedings upon titis
point on paymient of the cosis of an exception to the tormu
andt that the writ and proceedings have been accordingly
anmended ;

Considering that the other grounds of the said plea to
the furn are. unfotintetd,

Doth dlisniss the said plea withoit costs.
And adjudicating at the same lime upon the pulaintif's

injuinction and tapon defendant's petition for suspension of
the injunction ;

Consiiering that il is piroved that plaintiff and defeundiant
worked a phosphate deposit which exists upon the lot
numbner nineteen (ag), and on the south half of number
cighteen (i8), in the 12th Range of Buckingham, the
plaintiff working on lot No. 19, and the defendant on the
south half of lot No. aS, and that the plaintiff pretends
that ils lands extend toa houndary line drawn ly George
C. Rainbuth, surveyor, on or about the 4th Novenber,
1885, to divide the said lots ;

Whereas defendant does not admit said line and pre.
tends that ils line extends beyond il to the west way and
that il has the right to extract phosphate for a certain dis-
tance beyond the said Unes ;

Considering that i is admitted that plaintifi's predeces.
sors owned and occupied lot No. 19 since the year 1874,
and that defendant and its predecessors owned and pos.
sessed since the sane date the south half of lot No. i8 ;

Considering that the said lots of lands are contiguous
and that in November, 1875, Edward Villiam Murray,
then in possession as owner of the suth half of lot No. 19
uhad a fine drawn hy George C. Rainboth, surveyor, ta
divide the said lot No. 19 rom the said lot No. i8 ; that
the said Une wa marked by posts on clcar grourrd and by

blazed places on trees in the bush land ; that the said line
was drawi in presence of the owner of the south half of
lot No. l8, who at that time made nîo objection to the
line and even assisted in drawmig it t

considering that su t.îently, t) wit, in the same
year or the next year the said George C. Rainboth at the
request of and in coipany with the samue Ednard Murray
descendet into the shaft on lot No. 18, known as the
Grant pit, to verify if the Buckingham Nlining Company,
then owner of miiining rghts on lot No. 18, and workin
tIhe said mine, was not trespassiig tipon Ithe south half of
lot No. 19, of wlhich the said1 Edward Nlurray was in pos.
session, iy goinj beyond the said une drawn hy the said
George C. iainb oth in his tulterranneaii excavation in
the Grant pit and dhat said George C. Rainhoth after
having mcade the necessary ieasurenients establisied tiat
the said company had gone about 6 inches across the Une,
and that the sai iturray then stopped the emloyees of
the said Ihickingiaîîî Mining Comîpany fromtu working in a
westerly direction ; naiely, in the direction of lot No.
19, and that in fact the said Buckingiamii Mining Com-
pany ceased working in said direction and directed ils
operations eastwar ds, and that il dos not appear that the
said Buckdigiamn ining Company have trespassed to the
west of said line tiiereafter in miiining phosphate in the
Grant pit ;

Considering that sonie time before George C. Rainboth
had drawn the said Une andi measured the said shaft the
said tiuckinghams Mining Cutpany had been in possession
of the said lot No. 19, anid lac extractedl phosphate upon
il and had been stopped fromt socdoig by the said Edward
William Murray ;

Considering that tiere lias been a weil deined posses-
sion over to said bouindiary by the said Edward Murray
and that ibis possession by the said Edwardi William
M urray should avail his successors antid assigns, and that it
is provcd that the Ottawa Ihosphatc Mining Company
and afterwards StanislauPascal Franchot, and atterwards
the plaintif, who succeedei one another as owners of lot
No. 19, always possessed up to the line drawn by George
C. Rainhoth un 1875;

Considering that a year or two after the said George C.
Rainboth haUd drawn the saitd ine ihe said lBtckingham
Mining Company went into liquidation and ceased to
exist, and that the mines on% said lot No. l8 ceased to lie
worked untii Defendant coinienced to work them in
March or April, 1890, and diring ail tiis lime, nanely
during about twelve years, ihere dos not appear to have
been any eifective act of possession donc by the proprietor
of lot No. 18, West of the said Une drawn hy the said
George C. Rainboth ;

Considering that the Une drawn by Edward J. Rain-
both in 1888 at the rcquest of Alexander Fraser McIntyre,
defendant's predecessor, having been drawn without the
knowledge of the owners of lot No. 19, and without their
participation cannut be considered an act of a nature to
interrupt the possession of the plaintif and ils predeces-
sors ; that the latter continuti until the institution of this
procceding in possession of lot No. 19 over to the said
ine drawn ly the said George C. Rainboth in 1875;

Considering that on the 4th of June, 18go, the defen-
dant, througi J. B. A. laudin, notary, notified the
plaintif that there was nu boundary line between the said
ots, and called upon it to appoint a surveyor ta proceed
with the surveyor appointed by the defendant, namely,
the said Edward J. Rainboth, to draw the boundary line
between the said lots of land ;

That the defendant naned Richard W. Farley, of
Huil, its surveyor, to carry out the said bornage, and that
the said surveyors could not agree uîpon the boundary to
be given ;

Considering that it is proved that in March last, before
the issue of the injunction in this case, defendant in work-
ing its phosphate mine on the south half oflot No. î8 went
about6 fcet in said Grant pit heyond the said Une drawn
by George C. Rainboth in 1885 towards the west and
trespassed to that extent tpon the land of plaintif, being
said lot No. 19, and mined and extracted phosphate
therefroi ;

Considering that the extent of grouind in dispute be-
tween the pallies in thtis case, and of which the plaintif
is in possession, is about in the mîiddle of the phosphate
deposit on the said lots, anid that this deposit constitutes
the soie value of the lots ;

Considering that plaintif is riglht in asking to lie main.
tained in possession of the said lot No. 19 to the said Une
drawn hy the said George C. Rainboth, at least until
a boundary should have been establisied legally hy the
parties voluntarily or by a judgncnt of this court, and
in demianding that defendant be enjoined to stop ail the
works to the West of the saiid Une, and to stop removing
phosphate from the West of the saiid Une;
'That the plaintiff's petition to this end is weil founded,

and that dcfenlant's petition for suspension of injunction
is tnfotinded ;

Doth dismiss the latter petition and dcclare the injunc.
lion issued in this case good and valid ; doth again order
and enjoin the defendant to abstain froin working or
causing any work to be clone upon saitd lot No. 1g as
divided from said lot No. aS by the said line drpwn by
the said George C. Rainboth on or about the Eigh.
teenth of November, one thousand eight hundred and
sevcnty-fwve, and rcfrain front taking ont any phosphate
of lime from the west of the said line su long as a bouin.
dary Une betwcen the said lots shall not have been
detcrmined cither by the parties voluintarily or under
judgment of this court or until it shall have been other-
wise ordered by tIis court ; the whole under all penalities
of law ;

Doth condemn the defendant tl pay the costs of these

- . . - . . ' s
... ' .~.S»...... . - ..
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presents whlîich are granted to T. Pl. Foran,, Esquire, at-
torney for plaiinti.

Defendants have appealed fron iis verdict, and il was
understood that the cOse vould coite before the Court of
Appeals an the 2.1 inst., but on further conisideration
they h al e decided to brmig :t before the Court of Qîucen's
Biench; whliere it will lie argued in Septemîîber hefore a
full bench.

johnson's Asbestos Co. (Ltd.) v. Bell's Asbestos
Co. (Ltd.)

This action has been taken in oider lo oahiin a judiciail
settlemiieit of the bouindary line between the properties
of these coipanies. The amount involved is not defin.
itely known, as it depends upon the value and amoiiunt of
th - asbestos in the strip of land under dispute, but it is
possible that $25,oao would not cover the value. The
case is under adviseiment befiore Mr. Justice Plaunondon
ai Arthalbaskavillie, '.Q. No judgmieint lias yet been
rendered. lion. G. Irvine, Q.., is retained by, the
plaintifs, and lessrs. Caimirand, ilurd & Fraser of
Sherbrooke, by' the defendants.

Criminal Prosecution of Wellington Strikers.

At the Assize Court at \ictoria, B.C., last imonth, the
case of Bates and the fourucei union miners' clarged
witl conspiracy was taken upl ley the grand jury. Judge
Drake ii addressig the jury e.îplamîcd to thein the law
in the case. île said ail the trouble arose fron the un.
fortunate strike tliere in progress : unfortunate, because
by it mani men were Ireventet fromt earning tiheir bread
by the act of the iîners' uion. The strike was not un-
iawful, but if the strikers had souglit ta compel others to
coue out or cease fromt work, then the bounds set by law
hlad been oversteppied. The union lad claiied that tle
rigit of free contiaci was th lt.is of ail freedoi, but yet
the union had followed a course directly contrary to the
principle of free contract. The tyranny of the union was
of the nature that t nitmebers 'woul be the first to resist
were it tdrected towards themselses. The uionsts did
not wuish any' outside the uion to eojoy the freedoi of
contract. In the case of the Wellington miners, the
evidence showed ithat a serious breach of the peace had
oniy been ires eited by Ile self.control and good sense of
the nionî-unionists. The grand jur> , after considering
the iatter, reported that tht stoud ciglt for a truie bill
and seven for nio bill. The court decided tlat this
amounited to no bill, and the accuscdwere in consequence
di.scliarged.

Phosphate Shipments.

The folloiîng are the ofticial returis of the quantities
of Canadian phosphates shipped to Europe frot the port
of 2Nlonitreal silice the openiug of navigation to date:-

L>A-a'. ,,, D)es-rr.Arios. Smîu.'-xx-..SuE' à,

blay 9'SS. Ch.arriigton. ltristoi. .omner Rohr & Co. 7
Io do N1tllar & Co. so

71 500
:6 ' luutmia.a. iiuh . I.mer Roh~r & (Co.f 5

27*Cann m: 'I.ive-rpool Wilson & Glreen. I S0o
291 "Sim oft. 1 1I.mtburg. I.omîîer Roir & Co.1 2So

J une3~ '' it.e \\nmapegu~. l.îerpool. rwIH r o. 205
3: AtaRbmn City. do I.omrer Ru tr & Co. 3506 " Ats. liull. do 200
8 " Toronto. t.iverpool. do tjos

9"'l.of Imer.:,idSharpnes(. do 250
: " Golthewburg City i. iartiepooi du 18o

tl do do Ntillar & Co. 120
:: do Newucastie. I.omer Rohr &Co. aSo
5. • uslimills. .ondon. do 2oas, o do ?illar é- Co. 200
6 City of .incoln. i.ivcrlol. Wilson & Green. 6o5

27-Npe W. 1 nalepool xiomer Rohir. 350s " S.irnia. t.iverpoo. du too
as 1tarqueJani elchers ltri,tol Wlson & Creen. :89
23 SS. arni. iveriol. Lomîer Rolhr& Co. io

4544

Tons.
.oimtr Rohir & Co.. ................... 2695

Witeon & Green..... ...... ................ z294
btiliar & Co. . .. .. . . ...... ,. ... 350
lrwin lioppecr 4 Co ...... ............... 205

Total sipuments to date ....... ,.... 4544

RECAI'ITUIATION OF FXICIRTS.
7*oie.1.ritol............ . .... ............. 294

Ifaiburg .. . 330
Newci.tle .......... ................
1.ivecrpool..... ................ t.
Sharpjnesn...... ..............

o ............................... 400
Wcst Htartepool .. ...................
Hull.................... .............. 20

Total tomi cxported . • ... 4544

Copper in Coal.-The ble coloration wshich is cvident
when sait is thrown upon ignited coal is traced Iy Salet
to the preseuice of traces of copper. lc shows that
copper is usually lresent in minute quantities in the ash
derived front coal.

MINING NOTES.
(Fost OUR Own COaxESroNDENTS.l

Nova Scotia.
Pictou County.

Operations in the Six.foot scamn at the \ ate have again
been greatly interrupted by water; another new pump lias
been put in, but even yet the operators are going to have
ail they can Io to keep the water down.

At their East River mine the Messrs. Mluir & Sons are
doing better this summler than they have donc since
startîng.

The Foord pit has been put in thorough repair with
brick and stone arches. Tle levels running north and
south have been arched with brick two feet thick packed
on top with sand with steel supplorts for a distance of
some 300 feet. This completely isolates the old work-
ings.

The coke.ovens built here turned out 5,ooo tons of
coke last ionth. This amount will be largely increased,
for the production owing to repairs and other work has
been mnuch interfered with.

The Douglas sope is now in good working order. A
tunnel has been driven across the nicasures cutting the
large pit seam, and another to the four.foot scan where
eightcen incites of Canntel coal bas been opened. With
three good seais this mine is, therefore, most favorably
situated, and will produce largely. A vein of iron-ore,
reported on analysis ta carry 50% of inetallic iron, has
recently been found in tlese vorkings.

The Macgregor pit is working along much in the usual
style.

At the Drunniond colliery three levels in the lower lift
are now being drisen ; these are duwn 4,000 feet, and the
quality of the coal is undoubtedly improving at depth.
The new engines are not quite ready yet for work.

The Acadia is working away as usual, never in a rush,
but always giving a good account of itself. New hoist.
ing-engne vorkng very satisfactorily.

Cumberland County.
The Chignecto colliery is idle.

The Springhill collieries are in full blast, yielding their
usual large outputs.

The coal at the Lawson mine is improving to the dip.

Patrick & Minudie mines, icle.

Work at the Jogins continues steady. Mr. Baird bas
overcome muany dihculties, and is niaking longwall work.
ing a great success, materiaiy increasing the production at
a reduction in cost, while the men are imiaking better
wages ail round than fornerly.

Operatinns at the mines of the New Glasgow Coal,
Iron and Railway Co., have not been carred on so briskly
as during the summer of i8go, the attention of the comn-
pany, being devotied to the construction of ithe railway, io
nuies in length, and the hlast furnaces at Eurcka, bath of
which are now under active construction. The furnace
will produce oo tons of pig iron a day. An improved
piattern of coke ovens is being constructed, capable of
producing the coke required ai the furnaces. Mining
aperations have never beie entircly suspended, two gangs
of men having beei kept on development work at Bridge.
ville and Black Rock, and the ore still continues to stand
the test of developiment. An issue of 8% preference stock
bas been made, almost ail of which is subscribed for, and
is considered an excellent investment.

COLD MININC SUPPLIES.
The principal depot in Nova Scotia, carrying the most

complete assortnent of first.class goods, is

H. H. FULLER & CO.'S
41 to 45 Upper Water St., Halifax, N.S.

Our line comprises Explosives, Fuse, American and
English Mill and Haumer Steel, Bar and Boit Iron,
Steel Wire Hoisting Rope, Ilemp and Manilla Rope,
Rubber and Leather Beiting, Miners' Candles, Oils and
Lamps, Miners' Tools, Machinists' Tools, Blacksmiths'
Tools, and every requisite for the gold miner.

H. H. FULLER & 00.,

Halifax, N.S.

The Board of Examiner i met in Stellarton on June uo
to adjudicate on the papers of the several candidates who
lad appeared before thte several divisions of the Board.
There wec tweny one candidates in% al, seven imm
Cumberland, six Pictou, and seven Cape Breton. Of tle
number two only were successful in capturing Unider-
ground Managers' certificates, viz: Frank W. Craw frd
and Joseph quigley of Westville; and one an Oserian's
certificate, viz: A. D. Ferguson of Spring Hill. The
papers were very' diflicult, which perhaps, accounts for so
large a number having failed.

Halifax County.
The next monthly meeting of the Gold Mincrs' Asso-

ciation will be iield at Waverley on Saturday, 4th prox. ai
Io a.i. Teams will mcet the mîorning trains fromt l.ali.
fax and Truro at WN'inlsor Junction. Trains will also
leave Dartmouth ai 9 a.m. for the accommodation of
members wishing to drive to WN'averley. Eaci meiber
may bring one guest. Lunch will be provided. Fromt
the RvîEW'S Dersonal acquaintance widh tise hospiahity
of the good folks in this district it can safely pretdci a
good time for ail the mniembers of the Association who can
take in this meeting.

Quebec.
Eastern Townships.

The Scottish Canadian Asbestos Company have sulme
45 m'en working on their Black Lake properties, and the
results so far are reported most satisfactory.

Mr. T. A. Poston, Provincial Revenue Inspector, lias
been through this district lately and bas declared iinself
perfectly satisfied that the powder magazines at the vain.
ous mines conform to the requirenients of the law. WVe
are curious ta know if his report is meant to cover that
standing menace to the safety of the conimuniity, the mîag-
aine ai tihe Bells Cnmpany ai Thetford vilage ?

Dr. James Reed, Reedsdaile, is reported to have shld
lis properties in Range A, Coleraine, to a strong French
syndicate represented by Mr. 0. Ladureau, who is nun
in the district.

The recent destructive fire ai BIlack Lake deiîolished
the store.shed at the railway owned by' the Anercan
Asbestos Company; sotie i5o tons of the minerai in the
building at the time was considerably damaged.

Messrs. King Bros. have put in a crushing and fibre.
izing plant at their mines.

Advices fron the Jeffrey Asbestos Mines at Richinond,
under date of 22ndi June, report an output during the past
thrce days of twenty tons of excellent grade ; this ir aIl
the more crelitable when il is consideretd that the whole
work lias been dlone here with but the crudest inachmery.
The output of ail grades for t8go was in the neighbor.
hood of Soo tons. Nir. Jeffrey bas decided to put in two
new steam hoists (Copeland & Bacon), pneunat:c dills,
and other suitable plant.

Lievres River.

Ths Anglo.Continental Guano Works Conpany lias its
new steam scow the " Squaw " in full running order. A
new saw.mill is also being built on the river bank. \Work
at the mines gues on steadily and a fair output is nuin,
tained almost entirely from the " Ætna " which is re.
reported ta lie doing very well at depth. The Alpeail
in the injonction suit with the Enerald will be heard in
Montreal in September.

The Dominion Phosphate Company of London shut
down their mmne at the Rapids at the end of May. The
production was not up to expectations.

The Spruce Lake Mine is being worked steadily wîh a
force of cight men, and is turning out a fair proportion of
high grade ore.

Mir. Hayes of Gatineau Point, iscontinuing the develop.
mtent of the new mining lots lately opened at Notre
Dame de Salet. About 30 tons of phosphate have becn
hauled to the river bank.

At the North Star Mine, the Dominion Copiany
recently overhauled their steam plant, and put it info
repair. Thcy have started up agan, and Capt. Wilams
reports that they have come into fresh paying grounid.

Mr. Reid, Superintendent at the Ross Miountain Mine,
bas been obliged to shut down the steam pits on topl of
the hill for want of water for the boilers owing to the dry
season. This bas been compensated for .by good results
on the new openings on the east or river side. Fifty.thrce
men are steadily employed.

Work at the Gencral l'hosphate Corporation's property
Iligh Falls is chiefly confined to three steam pits on the
southcast flank of the High Falls Hill. A force of 7J
men is cmployed, and the output, although not so plenti-
fui as could lbe desired, is of very high test. In conse-
quence of the delay in the determination of the inpirove,
ment of navigation in the Long Rapids, the production
of this mine can only lie run throtugh these rapids at the
time of high floods, and, in the present state of the river,
must await the spring of '92 for shipment.
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The contract work for the locks at the Little Rapids is
l>eii pushed on energetically, thie masonry work being
iandied with skill and cconomy. The low water in the
ievres is again making the necessity of tiese locks to be

Me The ascent of scowvs b.as been muclh lamîpered by
ilie breakin do. vn of hIe stean boier uf the winding
wincli, and the burning of the steamer " Eva " has been
inother source of irregularity in the river transport.

Nir. Jacob Weart, President of thie Graphite Lubricat.
ing Company, Jersey City, N.J., has equipped his

plumîbago eroperty i this district with a first class plant,
mcluding Krom rolls, concentrators and jigs.

Alr. Walter V. Pickford, who has been manager of
the Phosphate of Lime Company's mines at High
ltock, has resigned, having left for Florida during the
emid of last month. le has been succecded by Mr. A. P.
Todell, who, by the way, THE REVEtw heartily con.
gratulates on his recent inarriage. At present 170 men
are eiployed, and tie production fron the various pits,
particularly No. ii, No. 19 .nd Cap Rock, is very satis-
factory. A bout 1200 tons have beenî shipped since open.
inZ of navigation. A rumînor is current that tie General
l'losphate Corporation has the purchase of these mines
tunder consideration.

Very' little work is being donc or -he Union property
ovnedl by thie Canadian Phosph...: Company ; present
developments are chieily confined to the Crown Ilill pits.

Superintendent Gilchrist is to be congratulated upon
the very efdicient and creditable plant in operation at
Central Lake. tooo tons were hauled from the mine
during tie winter.

Templeton District.
Tie Murphy property of the General Phosphate Cor.

liration has shown a falling off in tihe original Bonanza
pit, but new openings commenced at thre north.cast end
of the property are turning out phosphate and promise
well. Mr. Ilector McRae has this year undertaken a
contract to put down a number of test hioles with tie

atiiond drill, the results of which will furnish valuable
information as to tie future value of this property. Forty-
three men are now cnployed.

lie old Post mine in thie east half of lot 9, toth Range,
ib lwîng worked by Mr. C. B. Falardeau, with a force of
about 25 men. Present operations are chielly confined to
a long cuttrg called No. 19. It is operated by a stean
plant and is now showing rich and abindant ground.

• On the Jackson Rae mines on the west half of lot 9,
operated by Mr. Thos. Fee, the pit at the old cobbing
house lias been suspended on account of water. Work is
confinel to the old pit in the north-wcst corner of thie pro.
perty. About 8 men are at work with a steam plant.

Tlie Blackburn mine continues to lead in the regularity
of its outputs. Mr. Loner is confident that not less than
700 tons will be taken oui this month with a force of i ro
len.

Ontario.
Kingston District.

Tie Foxton mine is producing about 150 tons pet
mnnoth with a force of 30 to 40 men employed. 1,ooo tons
hav hen already shipped its year from the property.

h'ie Kingston Mining Co.'s output averages from zoo
to 150 tons. 400 tons taken oui this year to date.

Capt, Boyd Smith bas some 2,500 tons of phosphate
realdy for shipment fron his Blessington mines..

Perth District.

Tlhe Anglo Canadian Phosphate Co. bas resumed, and
is enlarging, ils operations at Otty Lake since the return
of Capt. Adams from England. 30 nien are now working.
Scvaral of the pits at last reports were looking very well
an<d yielding satisfactorily.

Tle Bob's Lake mines, owned by this company, are
being worked under contract. Latest advices report the
discovery of some pronising new 'shows.'

British Columbia.
l'ollowing are the forci gn coal shipmcnts of the different

collicries for the month of May:-
7bus.

New Vancouver Coal Co............. 35,452
Wellington collieries.... .......... 15,952
Est Welnligton collieries............ 975

Tie Glen Iron Mining Co. have ordered an :erial wire
rop tramway for their mine at Cherry Creek. When the
nachinery is in position, it will take out from two to three
hiinlred tons of ore pet day, from the works to the spur
of lie railroid-a fall of about 400 feet.

Tie Building for the Whitewater Mining Company's
Mil lias becen completed and is pronounced a first.class
structure of the kind. The machincry for the mill was
placed on the cars at Nelson and run down to the White.
watcr company's platforn, opposite Ward's crossing. It
will be packed tliene , to the mill-site hy Wilson ani

Perdue's train. The mine is said to be looking well, and
Mr. Goepel of Victoria, who is an owner in the property,
says lie hopes to sec the Whitewater sending out gold
bullion within 6o days. The compatny have put in% a plat-
forin and chute opposite Ward's hotel and have acquired
that property along with thre ferry fro:n ti: Wards.

Mining is being vigorously prosecuited on thre Bonanza,
and on Marshall & William's hedge. Iydraulic operations
are progressing on thre \aneouver .nterpri-e and the
Lilloot 1 lydraulic, both of which are doing weli.

Work has been coinmenced on 'iraggon roads in both
ToadI Mountain and Ilot Springs districts. The road in
thre latter district is under tie superintendence of A. M.
Wilson. It commences ait the Unted ine and will run ta
the Nunber One, thence toward the Skyline. This route
gives gencial satisfaction. In Toad Mountain District,
work was resiied where it was left off last fall. Winslow
Hall is superintendent, with " Bolb" Vuili and " Dan"
Dunn as foremen. Over sixty nien are already employed,
and the number will be increased froin time ta time. Cut-
ting lte right-of.way has reached a point about 4 miles
fron Nelson.

Indications seeii to point to the Kootenai District as
about to enter upon a new and greater era of develop.
ment. The extensive prospecting now being carried on,
will undoubtedlyresultinthediscoveryofdcpositsoforenot
now known, antd that there are large quantities of minerais
in thre Kootenai district is certain. Whether many of the
leads now being worked are true fissure veins is doubtful,
but that soine are and others will be discovered is beyond
question. It only needs one or two mines upon well
defined veins of a certain thickness the mineral in which
will pay a fair profit on the working cost, to start a move.
ment which wvil[ surprise those who have no knowledge of
the history of the great mining camps on this continent.
It only required the Stevens and Iron mines in California
gulch to start the rush to Leadville in 1878, and if current
reports are truc, there are soie Iodes already discovered
in Kootenai which surpass in magnitude even that in the
Robert E. Lee mine at Leadville.

The Gordon Hydraulie Mining Company,the incorpora.
tion of which is noted in our Companies column, has becn
organized to work some valuable placer diggings in the
Leach River district. Mr. James Bennett of Port Angeles
who was the chief promoter, is chairman, and Mr. J. B.
Jones vice.chairman, Messrs. Garesche rreen & Co.,
b.eing the bankers and treasirers of the company. The
company bas a grant of 480 acres on the Leach River,
abont 35 miles from Victoria. It is all very rich placer,
and shows from io to 20 colors to the pan, while at the
lied rock the ore shows plenty of coarse hcavy gold. The
Beacon Bar Hill claim is included in the property.
Mr. Roper, one or .ie directors, bas been mining there
since 1884, and iý atisficd that the diggings are very rich,
and only require sapital to make them pay heavy returns.
It wvas throuîgh his experience and judgment that the
necessary capital was advanced to develop the claims.

An electric plant will, it is understood, be installed
shortly in the mines of the New Vancouver Coal Co. It
will be a combination clectric light, power and drill
generator, with a capacity for coal cutters and electric
percussion drills. The Edison Gencral Electric Co. have
also contracted ta put down an electrc tramway plant to
be operatei in No. s mine on levels i and 3. ht is
intended to replace the mules at present in use and con-
sists of two 30 H.P. and one 5 11.PI. Electric Locomo.
tives. These motors will obtain their power from an 8o
H.P. Edison generator. When complete there will be
three miles of electrically equipped track in the mine.
The steam power will bc supplied hy a 130 H. P. Leonard
B..l high pressure engine. The whole plant is to be in
operation within seventy days from the signing of the
contract, and will cost about $25,ooo. This wil1 be the
first electrical tramway in the Province.

The Union Colliery Company of Conox have equipped
their mines with a complete electrie mining plant, pur.
chased from the Jeffrey Manuiifacturing Cu. of Columbus,
O., consisting of one aitomalic engine, one dynamo with
electrical instruments, copper wire, and four clectric coal-
mining machines. The plant has been installed and is
now in operation, and is reported as working very well.

Steel Supports in Mines. -Mr. H. W. Hughes, in the
Journal of the British Si iety of Mining Students, gives
his experience with the use of steel supports in mines.
For bars up to 7 feet in length a section measuring 5 by 4
by 34 inches, weighing 66 lbs. pet yard is used. They
cost 9s. 3%d. cach, and replaced oak bars measuring 6>5
inches quarter girth and! costing 2s. 8d. Before denmte
results were obtained, the mine fired. After a lapse of
nine months the mine was reopened, and it was found
that the steel bars hal scarcely suffered, while the timb'ers
werc much broken. Twelve foot bars weighing 78 lbs.
per yard, and costing .& os. i tzd. cach, are also tsed to
replace timber 9 inches quarter girth and costing 9s. In
many cases the steel bars outlasted three to four sets of
timber. In one place these bars lasted thirteen weeks,
whilst oak bars never lastedl more than a fortnight.
Where there is a heavy weight, or in return air-ways,
steel bars have great advantages. Thcy should bc set
carefully with an equal level bearing on oth props and
roof. When they take a permanent set, they should be
turned over or stra ihtened. With these precatutions the
author ha not ad a reakage.

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

The Alberta and British Columbia Exploration
Company (Ltd.) -This comupany has been incorporated
under the British Columbia Act (Registratiotn of forei n
companies) ta levelop the resources of any lands b>
planting, clearing or mining, to sibscribe out of the funds
of the coin pany towards any purpose likely to iiprove or
benefit sucl properties, together with other powers for
attaining simoilar purposes, such as the procuring of foreign
capital to develop mines, &c. Head office, 21 Bastion
street, Victoria. Capital stock £2o,ooo, in 200 shares of
£1oo cach.

The Sudbury Nickel Company (Ltd.) -This com.
pany has been incorporated under Ontîrio laws to carry
on tite business of exploring for, mining, retining, and
selling nickel, lead, silver, gold, copper, amh other ores
and metals; ant with other powers. Ilead office, Toronto.
Capital stock, $5oooo in 1,ooo shares of $50. Those
incorporatcd are J. Wright, G. S. Crawford, W. M.
Richards, A. B. Cameron, W. L. McK. Lindsey, ail of
Toronto.

The Nickel-Steel Company of Ontario.--This coms.
pany is applying for incorporation under Ontario laws for
the purpose of exploring for, mining, treatng siieting,
amalganiating andi manufacturing copper, gold, iron,
nickel, lead, silver and other ores, minerais, &c.; to
acquire, construct and operate crushing mills, blast
furnaces, amalgamating and reduction works and other
plant ; to sink artesian wells, and produce petroleui, sait
and natural gas; to deal in lumber, develop electric or
other power, and to carry on a general forwarding busi.
ness. Operations to be carried on in the Districts of
Algoma and Manitoulii and elsewhere in Ontario. Head
office, Toronto. Capital stock $î,ooo,ooo in 2,000 shiares
of $5oo cadi. Apsphicants, R. L. Gibson, W. J. Fenton,
A. Baihtie, S. M. I.lynn, M. G. Caimeron, F. A. Fenton,
Toronto, and Jacob Reese, Philadelphia, al] of whon are
to be the first directors. Solicitors, Ross, Cameron and
IcAndrew.

New Vancouver Coal Mining and Land Company
(Ltd.)-At the general meeting of tihe New Vancouver
Coal Mining and Land Company (Limited) held on Tues-
day, May 26, at the Company's offices, r2, Old jewry
Chambers, E.C., the report and accounts for the year
ended 31st December, 1890, were approved and adopted,
and a dividend at the rate of 6 pet cent. per annum was
declared, payable toth June.

The Gordon Hydraulic Mining Company.-This
company bas been organized under tihe British Columbia
Act ta work certain placer diggings in the Leach River
district. The capital stock of the company is $50,000,
divided into 5o,ooo shares of the value of $i each. The
directors for the first year are James Bennett. of Port
Angeles, president, and Fred. S. Roper, John Boyd Jones,
Willian Gordon Stevenson and John R. Stewart, of
Victoria.

The Stadacona Silver-Copper Mining Company
(Ltd.)-Application for incorporation under British Co-
lumbia laws, will be made by the above co-pany, ta take
over an agreement made between the applican.s and certain
other parties for the purchase of the " Grizzly Bear Min.
ing Clain," on Toad Mountaiii, Kootenai Division ; also
ta carry on thie business of smelters, refiners, founders,
assayers, etc., to carry on the business of miners, and
mine and work ores and minerais, etc., and crush, wash
sinelt and amalgamate their own or other ores; to do a
general commercial business except banking and insurance,
together with all other powers. Head office, Victoria,
B.C. Capital stock, $ioo,ooo in 1oo,ooo shareai of $r
each. Appicants, J. E. Ross, Spokane, Wash., P. C.
Dunevy, 'r. F. Sinclair, W. H. Ellis, T. S. Milligan, C.
T. Dupont, J.. Grant, J. Irving and S. O'Brien, all of
Victoria. The first trustees are, P. C. Dunlevy, C. T.
Dupont, T. Grant, J. Irvir.g and C. D. Rand.

Intercolonial Coal Mining Company.-At a meet-
ing of the Board of the Intercolonial Coal Mining Com-
pany, held on the 24th inst., Mr. J. P. Cleghorn was
elected president and Mr. R. B. Angus a director of the
company.

Toronto Mining Association (Ltd.)-This associa.
tion, the incorporation of which we noticed same time
ago, ias been organizel for tise purpose of establishing in
Toronto a centre of information on ail matters pertaiing
ta mining, from prospecting onwards, and a place where
speciiens imay bc receiced and examined,and such work
done in connection therewithî as may be required by pros.
pectors. It is intended to collect in the rooms of the
Assbciation specimens of ail merchantable Canadian
minerais, with full particulars as to the place of deposit
and as full additional information fron a mercantile as
well as a scientific point of view as can be had. The
Association will also act as an agent in bringing forward
schemcs requiring capital, aller necessary investigation by
mining engines andi analysts. The capital is $3,ooo, in
300 shares of $to each, and the membership fee bas been
placed at $4 for sharcholders and $5 for non.shareholders.
The secretary of the association is MIr. J. S. Lockie, 50-
Yonge street, Toronto.
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General Phosphate Corporation (Ltd.)-Subscrip-
tion lists were opened in London on Tuesday, 9th J une,
for an issue of rioo,ooo in six per cent. debentures of
£1oo each, to be paid off at par on ist June, 1896. It
will be remembered that this Corporation was Registered
just a year ago with the object of acquiring and develop-
inghphosphate lands in Canada and elsewhere. Of the
authorised capital of one million pounds sterling some
16,598 shares or £195,98o sterling were allotted, but it
appears that but a small portion only, £39,196 or £2 per
share has been called up to date. The High Falls and
Ross Mountain properties, situated on the Lievres River,
in the County of Ottawa, Province of Quebec, were
acquired at a cost of £95,ooo, and a contract entered into
with one of the vendors, Mr. George Stewart, of Ottawa,
by which he guaranteed an output of ro,ooo tons of high
grade mineral (i.e. from 70 to 80%)before ist May, 1892,
the cost of mining and transport to wharf in Montreal
being limited to $9.oo per ton. At the hour of going to
press we have not learned whether the debentures have
been taken up by the public.

Eastern Development Company (Ltd).-At a meet-
ing ot the Privy Council on May 8 last, the privilege of
crossing the Cape Breton Railway was conceded to this
company, to enable them to carry the ores from the Cox-
heath copper mines to tidewater on the north-east arm of
Sydney Harbour; the manner of crossing to be left with
the Chief Engineer of Railways, Mr. Schreiber. Last week
General Manager Gragg, with counsel, had a hearing be-
fore the Chief Engineer. The Government had an under-
neath crossing plan prepared, and the company one of a
grade crossing, and after some discussion the latter was
adopted, thus saving the company some $îo,ooo. The
Company's plan for extensive smelting works on Sydney
Harbor adjacent to the abundant supply of coal there, is
regarded as of importance to that section of the country,
and is likely to receive governmental aid in some form or
another.

The New Glasgow Iron, Coal and Railway Co.
(Ltd.)-An issue of 5,ooo 8 per cent. preference shares of
this company, cumulative after July r, 1892, is
now being offered to the public. The capital
thus raised is to be devoted to the completion of a
blast furnace and of a railway 12% miles long to connect
the iron and lime deposits of the East River with the
Intercolonial Railway at the furnace site. The blast
furnace will, it is estimated, produce about 20,ooo tons of
pig iron per year, at a cost of $io per ton, and which can
be sold at $17 per ton, thus making a profit of,$î4o,ooo.
Besides this, there is a bounty of $2 per ton of 2,000 lbs.
on pig iron, which would add over $44,ooo to the profits
of the company. The shares are being offered at $55, or
a discount of 45 per cent. Over 4,ooo have already been
subscribed for and allotted. The contract for the railway
has been let to Messrs. McIntosh & McGregor, two good
local men, who are pushing it, and are to have it ready
for the rails before December 31. The construction of
the furnace isralso being advanced as rapidly as possible;
the plates for the shell are now on their way out from
Glasgow, and the company expect to be making pig iron
before March 31, 1892. The ore deposits are being
further developed, and continue to give great satisfaction.
Mr. H. Graham, New Glasgow, N.S., is the secretary of
the company.

Latest Stock Quotations of Canadian Companies in
England.

Price.
Excelsior Copper, Limited, £4bo,738 fully-

paid shares of £i..................
Nicola, Limited, £35,ooo fully-paid shares-

of £ 1.... .............. . . . . . .
Shuniah Weachu, Limited, £99,888 fully-paid

shares of £1........................
Silver Wolverine, Limited, £68,465 fully-paid

shares of £1.......................
Tilt Cove Copper, Limited, £î6o,ooo fully-

paid shares of £2....................
Ditto, £8o,ooo 5% per cent. debentures...

General Mining, Limited, £219,752 fully-paid
shares of£8...............-- -- -- 3 Y3Low Point, Barrasois and Lingan, £5o9,1oo
fully-paid shares of £100.............

New Vancouver Coal Mining and Land,
Limited, £18 5,ooo fully-paid shares of £1 Y i

North-Western Coal and Navigation, Limited,
£160,500 6 per cent. debenture coupons,
Tune yo and December 31 ; principal 1904 -

Ditto, £ 149,500 fully-paid ordinary shares of
£îo............

Ditto, £9oo fully-paid deferred shares of
£ 100......................

Sydney and Louisburg Coal and Railway
Limited, £5o,ooo cumulative îo per cent.
first preference shares of £îo, £6 paid .. 79 8Ditto, £14,56o fully-paid non-cumulative 6
per cent. second preference of £o...----3 5Ditto, /250,ooo fully-paid ordinary shares
of£10.........................

Anglo-Canadian Asbestos, Limited, £î1,500
fully-paid shares of £ . .. ......-

Anglo-Canadian Phosphate, Limited, £46,5 10
fully-paid preference shares of £îà.-

Ditto, £25,ooo fully-paid deferred shares
of £1o.. .................

White's Asbestos, Limited, £20,ooo fully-
paid shares of £1 .............

Ditto, £r5,ooo shares of £î, with 15s. paid -

Bell's Asbestos, Limited. £i4o,ooo fully-paid
shares of £5.........................29% 9Y4

Ditto, £68,4oo debentures, 5 per cent.; in-
terest January I and July i ............

Canadian Phosphate, Limited, £ioo,ooo fully-
paid shares of£1 ..................... Y %

General Phosphate, Limited, 5 per cent. ordi
nary shares of £1o, £2 paid ...........

Ditto, £5,ooo fuily-paid founders' shares of
£ 1o.............. ..................

Western of Canada Oil, Limited, £200,ooo
fully-paid shares of £1oo..............

Ditto, £99,85o fully-paid shares of £5o. --
Western of Canada Oil, Limited, £199,700

12 per cent. debentures of £oo........

Excelsior Copper.-Registered September 26, 1888.
Accounts to December 31 submitted in April. No divi-
dend yet. Liquidation and reconstruction have been de-
cided upon.

Nicola. -Accounts to December 30 submitted in Nov-
ember. No dividend yet.

Shuniah Weachu.-Accounts to November 20 submitted
in February. No dividend yet. Shares for £12,870 held
by the Company.

Silver WVolverine. - Registered October 19, 1888.'
No report of meeting received yet.

Tilt Cove.-In March, 1890, the properties were leased
for 99 years to the Cape Copper Company, Limited, at a
rent of £4,4oo. The Cape Copper Company advance
£5,ooo at 5 per cent. interest, and when this is repaid
out of profits; surplus profits are to be divided equally be-
tween the Cape Copper Company and the Tilt Cove
Company. The lease may be determined by the Cape
Copper Company at any time on twelve months' notice.
Accounts annually to March 31 submitted in November.

General Mining.-Accounts to December.31 submitted
in April, but an interim meeting is held in November.
Dividend for 1884, 5 per cent.; for 1885 and 1886, 3Ys
each year; for 1887, £4 13s. 9d. per cent., and for 1888
and 1889, 3Y4. Reserve fund, £29,850.

An Assay Furnace.*

By HERBRIT WooD, M.A., FELLOW TORONTO UNIvERsITY.

The accompanying diagram represents a muffle furnace
as used in the Pueblo Smelting and Refining Company,
Colorado. This furnace is one of a group of three which
stand side by side, and the flue here given is the one used
by the three furnaces. A flue measuring 6 inches by 8
inches is, however, quite large enough for one furnace.
The approximate cost of such a furnace is about $Ioo:

400 fire-brick .. $20
400 red brick...........................$ 5
200 lbs. fire-clay......................8
Mason, five days, $5 per day ............ 25
Castings............................20
Extras, mortar and carpenter............0

$ 88
For transportation, etc., will require about $îo.
Such a furnace is hardly suitable for a mine unless it is

well equipped in its various departments, and has a large
amount of fire assaying to do.

NA. o.k

The superiority of this style of furnace over every other
consists in:-

Its economy of fuel (I have made cupellations on 16
lbs. of soft coal); its cleanliness, being far less filthy than
the Kerl furnace, which is fed in front.

Its rapid heating and excellent draughts.
Its large muffles.
I have worked with the Kerl furnace, the double muflie

and the Battersea and I consider this the best.
A furnace which is fed behind is always to be preferred

to one fed in front, since the heat and dust of the latter is
not recompensed by any gain in time-if indeed there be
any gain in time. If the grate be properly cleaned or
barred out with a long iron bar, and sufficient coal put in,
the quantity being easily determined by practice, it need

School of Mines Quarterly.

Low Point.-Accounts to December 31. For 1887,
1888, and 1889, 5 per cent was paid each year on the
ordinary shares publicly held; for 1888 the ordinary
shares issued to the vendors got 3Y per cent., and for
1889, 2%.

New' Vancouver Coal.-Reoonstructed in 1889. Ac-
counts to June 30 and December 31 submitted in Novem-
ber and May. For the two half-years to June, 1889, 5
per cent. per annum, was paid, and for the two half-years
to June, 1890, 4. Debentures, £60,ooo.

North-;Western Coal.-The deferred shares receive no
dividend until 15 per cent. per annum (cumulative) has
been paid on the ordinary. Accounts to June 30. Divi-
dend for 1887-8 and 1888-9, 5 per cent. per annum.

Sydney and Louisburg Coal.-Accounts to December
31 submitted about May. In respect of 1889 15 per cent.
was paid on the first preference, leaving arrears of 50 percent.

Anglo-Canadian Asbestos.--Reconstructed in 1889.
At general meeting held on 16th April, a dividend at the
rate of 20% per annum waî declared.

Anglo-Canadian Phosphate.-The preference shares
rank first for 7 per cent., and after a like rate has been
paid on the deferred shares, both classes rank equally.
Accounts to November 30, submitted in May. No divi-
dend yet on either class. Debit to profit and loss on Nov-
ember 30, 1889, £4,784. One of the mines has recently
been sold and another leased.

Bel's Asbestos. -Accounts to December 31 submitted
in January. Dividends for 1888 and 1889, 22% per cent.
each year. Reserve, £5,ooo. The dubentures are re-
deemable by 1913, by annual drawings at 115 from a
sinking fund, which the directors may increase.

Canadian Phosphate.--Accounts to November 30 sub-
mitted in February. Eleven months to November 30,
1888, resulted in a profit of £2,576. which was carried
forward. A dividend of 6d. per share is to be paid Nov-
vember i, î89î.

White's Asbestos.-Registered April 9, 1889. Accounts
submitted on December 31. Liquidation has been
decided on.
decided op.

not be touched again during the assay. The increase of
temperature required at the end of an assay for brighten-
ing a bead, removing the last traces of lead, or perfect
liquidation in scorification, can be got b stirring the coal
a little and closing the furnace door. The draught is ex-
cellent, and the position of the flues, as will be seen,
causes the flame to circulate entirely around the muffle.
There is one disadvantage, and that is the danger in feed-
ing of breaking the cross-bar, i.e., the supporting fire-
brick under the muffle; this may be remedied, however,
by constructing knees or projections from the wall which
serve as a rest. With care a muffle in constant use should
last a month, and then a new bottom may be inserted from
an old muffle. When the muffle finally becomes unfit for
use the bricks in the arch are carefully shoved in without
damaging them, so that they may be used again, and the
new muffle thrust into position. The arch is again walled
up with fire-brick and fire-clay mortar. A little fire-clay
mortar at the front where the muffle touches the door, is
often necessary. The furnace should now be allowed to
stand a short time till the mortar is nearly dry. The
muffle should be placed with a slight slope from the back
to the door. This admits of a free circulation of air, andenables the operator to see into his cupels.

o's

Another slight objection which I found in working withthis furnace was the distance of the muffle door from the
floor. It will be seen by the diagram that it is four feet.
For my own use and for others of medium height, six
inches less would make it more convenient.

The size of the mufles used is :-
Small size, 9 inches by 15 inches.
Large size, 13 inches by 15 inches.
I have made thirty cupellations at once in the large size

and got crystals on all. Twenty crucible assays may bemade without difficulty at one time.
The most refractory ores may be made easily by crucible

process. About thirty to forty minutes is required for a
crucible assay in this furnace. I worked some eight
months with this furnace and met with no such satisfaction
in any other that I ever used.
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Electric Power Transmissions in Mining
Operation

(Continued from page 1o5.)

THE ELECTRIC MAGNI-TIC RECIPROCATING ENGINE.

bV CHARLES J. VA DEPOELE.

One of the recent developments in the electric line is the
perfection of a new electric-magnetic reciprocating engine.

A very simple means of connecting the reciprocating-
engine to the current, isapplied to the machine, so that
it can be stopped and started instantly. The cables lead-
ing from the generating-statioa to wnere the current is to
be used, are perfectly insulated in tic usual manner, ad
switch-Loxes are disposed along the main cables. From
these, flexible cables are led to the reciprocating-machine,
so that it can le moved, if necessary, from one place to
another, without any trouble whatever. The cable is

FIG. 12. -(;OU L) ELCTRIC PUM P.

For years past, and, indeed, ever since electricity was
first used to magnetize an iron bar by means of a coil of
wire, the idea of producing a reciprocating motion by the
electric current has been entertained, and many unsuc-
cessful attempts have been made to construct and operate
such machines.

It is a well-known fact that when a current is made to
flow through a coil of copper wire, or what may be
termed a solenoid, a bar of iron placed near the ends of
such a coil will be sucked into the solenoid, and the
moment the current is broken the plunger or iron I ar will
be dropped by its own weight, or may be expelled by
means of springs if the machine is in any other 1-osition I
than verticdl. This principle, however beautiful, could
never be successfully applied in the construction of heavy
machinery on account of the make and break of the cir-
cuit, which has to take place in order to produce the pul-
sations of the current which causes the pulling and letting
go of the plunger.

Not until the invention and .constructionI )y the writer
of an electric generator which would give currents rising
and falling at a definite speed, could the current be sent
to the coils of a reciprocating engine, there alternately
attracting and repelling its plunger. In this apparatus,
however, as will be seen later on, the rising and falling of
the current is produced in such a way that it is absolutely
certain that no spark is produccd either in the machine or
in the generator producing the current. The current is
caused to rise and fall in closed circuits, and actuates the
plunger of the reciprocating-engine with a speed cor-
responding absolutely to the speed of the deflned rise and
fall of currents produced by the generator. Thus, the
generator can be caused to produce, say 400 pulsations of
current a minute, or it can be made to produce either a
higher or lower number than this, so that the engine's
speed can be regulated according to the size of its piston
and the work it has to dIo.

The engine itself is a simple piece of machinery, con-
sisting of two or more coils of copper wire, or solenoids,
incased in an iron envelope protecting them from outside
injury. Within these coils 'is placed a brass tube, and
within this an iron plunger, capable of moving to and fro
under the action of the currehts in the coils. To the end
of this iron plunger is attached a piston-rod, similar to
that of an ordinary engine, andto this is attached the ham-
mer, drill or whatever tool is to be operated by the engine.

incased in a rubber tube to protect it from injury and to
prevent loss of current by contact with the ground.

It will readily be seen that one of the first applications
of these machines will be to rock-drills, such as are now
in use in nearly all mining and rock-work, for quarryg,
prospecting, etc. The simplicity of the machine lends
itself most readily to this application, as it will be seen
that there are no movable parts on the whole machine,
except the plunger and piston-rod carrying the tool.

There are no valves, as in steamîî-engines, no switches,
no make and break of the circuit, and no exposed
current-carrying parts, so that the whole can be
handled with safety and without any skill above that
of common laborers. By turning on the switch the
machine is started ; by turning off the current, it is
stopped. There is absolutely nothing to be done to
the machine, except occasionally to pour in a few
drops of oil, to lubricate the piston and its rod.

For ordinary mining-work the drill is mounted on
a tripod similar to that now in use with the steam and
air-Irills which are well known to-day, or it can be
attached to horizontal bars or to vertical columns ; in
in fact, it lends itself to absolutely the same work as
has been done heretofore by the air and steam drills.
It will work in any position, from horizontal to verti-
cal. The weight of these drills will be approximately
the same as that of the steam or air drills of the same
capacity, and everything is so arranged that the men
.c 'ustonied to work the latter machines will find no
difficulty in operating the new electric drills.

The apparatus for generating currents to operate
these drills or electro-magnetic engines, can be placed
a-' any distance from where the drills are at work, and
any number of drills can be worked from the same
s mrce, each drill working indelendently of the other,
and whether one or mor are in operation, the gener-
ator will regulate and furnish a current exactly pro-
portional to the demand.

Where a long distance exists between the generator
and the place where the current is to be distributed,
a system of conversion is used ; that is, the current is
changed from a high to a low potential, so that the
primary current, transmitting the power from the

rime motor, can be of a high tension. Since this
current could be guarded against possible contact,
the.e would be no (langer in using high voltage. At
the poinit of applIcation, the high potential is con-
ver.ed to a low potential of such pressure only as may
be ound desirable and prac icable. Where the dis-
tance is, say, only i or 2 miles, it will not be neces-

FIG. 13.--GENERATOR.
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sary to use any systen of conversion whiatever, as a cur-
rent of sqitable potential can be run directly from the
gencrator to the mines.

The main advantage, however, is the su ,erior economy
over tlie notors now in tise wleîe steamu or air is to be
conveyed to a distance of only a few hundred feet. There
is an eisurinouts loss in this transmission, andi methods of
stean or air-transmissions are certainly very limited in
sco e. There is, also, the trouble o lealage,
ina-ing a systei of piping much more costly in -

maintenance ; but this is done away with, when ,
electricity is employed. All parts are so inple, := 
that they will require little or no repair for very
loig terns ; and such repairs as wili have to be
malle, will always be imuch less expensive than in as
the case of stean or air-driven machines.

TU. PRATCA. AiTItCATION OF EL.ECTRicITY TO
COA. MtNEs.

Ilv J. S. Doi.

fans in some of the above nimed coal mines, with per.
fectly satisfactory results. There can be no doubt that
electicity in coal mines has becote a permanent, practi-
cal success. We are, hoîwevcr, on!y in the infancy of its
uses. There will bh many and valuable iiprovemnents
made as lime progresses ; but, with the light we have, it
is evident that considerabte advantages vill accrue to
those who first put in electrical coal.mining inachinery.

It is now cly about fourteen mnonths since the
Jeffrey electricai coal.mining machine made the
first really practical test of electricity in the mlining
of cool on record in this country. This vas car.
ried oui in April, 18S9, in the mines of the
Sliawnee and Iron l'oint Coal and Iron Company,
at Shawnee, plerry Cuun,, Ohio, in what is known
as the Big Vein coal ield of Ilocking Valley.
This company hlad previously been experiienting
uipon elect--cal haulage, and, to this end, had put
in a power-plant consisting of ;, 4o horse-power
generator, binlt by Force Hain, of Chicago, Ill.,
with an exciter, both being belted direct to a Ileck
higi-speedc engine of 6o horse-power. The ter-
mial potential of the generator Is 260 volts, and
that required by the mnng machine motors is 220
volts ; therefore, there is a loss of 40 volts in the
hne. In the course of the experiments at the
Shawnee mines, the Jeffrey Manufacturing Coin-
pany, which lead been manufacturing for the past
ten years a coal-mnng machine run by coimpressed
air, was called tpon to assist the coal company in
the installation of its plant, and, i connection
with that work;, made and put in for trial the first
electrical mining.machine. The samne machine,
with only a few minor changes, has been in practi.
col daily operation in the mines ever since ; and
<luring the saime period the Jeffrey Manufactunng
Company has installet or contracted for 23 electri-
cal minin-machincs, as follows:

The Thurmond Coal Company, Thurinond, W.
Va., four machines, with two 80 horse-power gen-
crators, and two 85 horse-power high-speed
engines.

The Sterling Miming Company, Cannelton, l'a.,
two machines, with one 8o horse-power generator,
and one 85 horse-power engne.

The Monongah Coal andl Coke Conany, Cani-
denbitrg, W. Va., five machines with t ree gener-
ators and three engines. This company will add
more machines as fal as territory is opened to per-
mit their use.

The Consuners' Coal Mining Company, Spil-
man, W. Va., two machines, une 60 iorse-pxwer
generator, and one engine.

The Ellsworth and Morris Coal Company, Jobs,
Ohio, four machines, with two generators, and cne
150 horse-power engine. This conpany has also
given an order for another plant of four machines.

The Upon Coal Company, Shawnee, Ohio, is
now Initting in a plant to consist of two or more
machines.-

AIt the foregoing planîshave sufficient additional
sower to run froi one to four more nachines wien

required. A number of other orders, cailing for
many machines, are under negotiation at this time,
and several of the above companies have con-
tracted for additional machines, afier a practical
trial of their first ones, thereby testifying to their
s.îtisfaction with the use or electricity in coal-i in. -
ing. The distance fron the poîwer-house to the C
working places in the laines, varies in the above
instances froin î,ooo to upwards of 5,ooo reet. //

As already observed, the motors on the niming
machines arc wound for 220 volts, With a capacity ......
of 15 horse power. This voltage has been, found
to be perfectly safe, there being no danger from
any accidenital contact with the wire. The ainount
of work done by each machine averages front 6o0
to 900 square feet of surface under-cut in to hours.
It requires two men to handle the machine. The
machines cut into the coal or fire-clay bottom, as
may be desired, at the rate of about i to îJý feet
per minute; th1e standard machine under-cutting 5
or 6 feet deep, 39 or 42 inches wide and 4 inches
high. After the cut is made, the cutter-bar is
w:thdrawn by throwing a lever ; the machine is
then moved over the length of the cutter bar for ....
another cut, and prôcceds as before. Upoi. com.
pclion of the roon, the machine is loaded lapon a
truck provided for the purpose, and inoved into another The saving in the cost of mining coal by machinery, as
room or more cutting; the first room being then drilled compared with hand work, varies considerably in different
and the coal shot down for loading. localities and in different sized veins - but it may be

The same power, electricity, has been applied to the roughly estimated to average about 20 to 25 per cent.,
running of electric drills, manufactured by the Jeffrey with an additional saving of merchantable product, since
Company. These irills penetrate the coal at the rate of machine-mined averages coarser than hand-mined coal.
two or more feet per minute. The mines are also, in A few words may be added on the use of electricity in
some instances, lighted by incandescent clectrie lamps. the hauling of coal. It is unnecessary, at this late day,
Electricity is also applied tu the running of pumps and to cali attention to clectricity as a motive power in the

transportation of heavy and quick-mioving loads. Our
many street railway Unes give us daily an hourly deion.
stration of that. The Jeffrey Manufacturing Company ts
building and lias in practical operation electric mne
motor cars of 20 horse power capacity, each weighing 5
tons ; the satie t 'pe of motor, with the saine volta e,
being used as on the mining machines. The fraine of due
motor car is made of cast iron, with ieavy cast iron draw

bars, and pilots to clear the track of any obstrue
tion, stch as coal, etc. The whetls, 20 inches
in dianeter have steel tires with steel axies,
power being transitmitted fron the motor to the
axles througi straight pinions and gears. The
speed of the notor car is 8 miles periîour. The
electrical power is transmitted to the motor by
means Of a 4-wheeled trolley running on a double
all.iimtal line, placed along the side of the entry,
there bcing no rail of ground return. Sand
boxes and electric head ltglhts arc placed upon
the motor. The " motorneer " sits nt one cni,
and handles and guides his iron horse, fed fromt
nature's storehouse, with far more comifort and
case than can be had with the stubborn mutle.

The Jeffrey motor car has hardly as yet
dentonstrated its maximum tpowe. Ve cannut
say how mach coal it would haul on a level. It
has hauled as high as 50 tons in one train, tp and
over a 4$ per cent. grade. The Sltawnee anti
Iron Point Coal and Iron Company have one of
these cars, ani the Thurntond eoail Company
another, while the Upson Coal Company is put-
ting in the plant for one.

ACCUMULATOtS AND MINING.
Dv Ftsucis A. Pococx.

At the Washington neeting in February, iSSo,
M\r. Pedro G. alonm read a paper on " Electri-
cal Accunulators, or Storage Batteries."

In the following paper, it will be my object to
investigate the question, as far as possi )le, fromva
purely mining point of view. That the use of
accumulators >n mines is not far off, is almost
certain; and it wili be of interest to many of the
menbers to sec how far this reservoir of power
wili bear filling and drawing upon at the present
time, and what the relative cost of the two clec-
trical systcms may be expected to bc, not su

4) much in first outiay as in the running expenses of
-0 the plant.
-9 The first thing to be decided is the weight of

these accumulators, and the easiest way to define
this, is the weight per horse power. Mr. Salomt
says, it takes 25 pounds of battery to give i hors
S ower hour, and that to give ioo iorse p,-ver
. ours, or io horse power for ro hours, req' cs
5,Soo poundsof battery or 220 elements ; but 25

t pounds is the net weight and 32 posutIs the real
total upon which we must base our calculations,
s0 that we have a total of y,o4o pounds as the
weight of this battery. The next question is,
how mtch room will this take u n a mine loco.
motive ? A mine locomotive of ro horse power
should not be more than 9 feet long, and 2 feet
of this will be taken up by the bumpers, leaving
7 feet in length for the battery. Then for a 3
foot track it should not be more than 5 fect wide.
Allowing i inch al around a cell, it wiîi lie pos.
sible to set ninety-six of these on the floor-space
of the locomotive ; but we must lave fourteen
more than this, which will make the vidth 68
inches. The height of this cell is 8 inches ; and,
allowing 2 inches space above il, andi r 4 inches
of plank, the top of the second tier will be i94
inches high above the floor.

If the motor is to be placed ielow this floor
(and there is no other place for it), then the hot-
toi of the floor will be 2 6 inches from the tr.ack;
and, allowing the floor to bc 3 inches thick, (0
stand the weight, the top of this car will be 4
feet 44 inches above the track. Remtenbering
that the lcight of tie 4o horse »owcr motor at
Lykens Valtey is only 4 feet hig, and tise oe
at Erie Coliery, also 40 horse power, is 4 feet 4
inches high, and that they are both narrower ani
of the same length as the proposed storage motor,
and of four times the power, there is certainily
one point established against the present use of
accumulators.
Table of Welght, etc., of Electric Mine-Locomotives.

Horse.power Mtight or Largest Sped.
of Motor. Locomotive. Load. Mites

Location. Pounds. Tont. Per 1r.
Zankerode . 4.5 3000 13y. 6
Paulus. ~ 5 to 6 4200 6
Lykens..... 40 12,000 165 6.8

" -. 40 12,000 150 6.8
Shawnee.... 4500 21 5
Buckingham. 7000 60 8

"t 4000 30 8
Bear Run... 60 18,ooo 150 6
Erie....... 4o 13,5oo 107 6

Returning to the subject of weight, we calculate that, to
that of the accumulators, 7040 pounds, must be added
h-at of the motor, say 1300 pounds, the wheels and

axles, say roo pounds, and the frame of the machine,
say, for strength alone, z4oo pounds, giving the total
weight of motor, etc., as zo,84o pounds.

From the above, it appears that the small German
motors weigh about 7oo pounds per horse power, and
that the large American motors oniy weigh 300 pounds

.e .1
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pier horse power, whereas tIe accumulatar motor woildî
weigli at least 1000 potinds per horse power. Il is true
that weighit is necessary ta traction, but il it also true
liat tunnecessary weigit wil entail loss of power, antd
fromt the vcry liiltediiiforitation at hand it nppears that
700 pounds pier horse power is found to worksatisfactotily
with smiall mators, and thait the weight per horse power
decreases as the horse.power increases. Conscquently,
for a to horse power mator, tooo pounds per horse power
appears to bue to high. There wili be a waste of power
n iiovming this weight adti, if we wishcd to operate a 40

horse power locomotive with batteries, the tumuuber of
celis would be 88o, and tlhir weight 28,160 poiunds.
They might be divided into two batteries and towed in a
tender, but even then each woutld weigh 14,080 pounds
and this would absorb at least Soo pounIs of the total
utll of the motor, wlhcn runtning on the level, and cou.

siderably more where grades arc ta be overconie.
Pr. Lewis Bell has pointed oui tliat, whereas a goodi

roadbed is necessary for clectrical traction hy overiend
wVire, it is even mrore iiiperativcly so wh,-n storage bat.
teries are used. We have fotund in pr.ctice that a 25
pouind per yard steel rail is ton liglt for a locomotive of
13,ooo, pounds weight to bc run upon ; therefore, there is
an saving to be looked for in this direction by the use of
accuimuliators. On the contrary, wlien we begin tri puit
in a roadbed heavy enotuglh o stand the weight of a loco.
umotive weighig, say, 23,000 pounds, there are many
li;advantages that the colliery manager will bc the first ta

sec. Besicles the first cost of the track, the kceping of
tiis weight of track in good repair, in a mine where Ihe
floor is forever inoving (as il is in many of our miiines),
womuIld be a work of no slight expense in itself. Il ap.
l>ears, therefore, that not much is to lbe expected frotn
accumtlators as a means of haulage.

1 lowever, this is one side of the question only. There
is another side which should be considered, and that is
the tise of the accuintilator motr in collecting tie cars ta
a ioint wherc the lcavy haulage mator can reach Iliem.
T ie prospect, as viewed <roi this point, is more encour-
aging. Froi what I have scen of the work, a motor of
about 5 horse-power woul do the work of thrce or four
mules, and the weigit would be about Sooo pounds, as
follows:-

Pounds.
Accumulators (11o ccits).............. 3500
Motor.............................. 6s
Wlicels and frame...... ............. 1ooo

Total weight................. 5oo

This machine could be built low, so as to take tp little
ieight. Il is only possible to make this forra a coiier-

col smuccess, in umy olinion, when the gangways are low
and the roof would have to lie cul to gain heiglht enough
for mules to work. Then, the cost of the cutting saved
bîy hie use of the motor would counterbalance the repairs
Iin the battery and the extra care and expense in laying
anîd keeping the track in order. The cost of the system
may be estimnated as foillows:-Assmîing the first cost of
tIe Iocomîîotive conpilete to be $2300, and allowing that
the mine can afford to charge these cells for $4o pur
horse power per year, the generator and engine being
already installed and doing work during the day lime,
atli this sîum representing fuel and interest on itachinery.
The attendance should not le more than $300
per year, as the pumnp man and night engineer can do the
wvork -

Estinate of Expense of 5 Horse Power Accumu-
lator Motor.

Interest ai 6 per cent. on $2300...... $138.oo
Repairs ta battery................. 500.00
Repairs to moor, etc............... 150.00
Cost of power, aI $40.oo ler horse

pîower....... ............... 200.00
Attendance in charging ai night.3...- 300-
Engiiecr, at $2.oo lier day, for 26o

days........................ 520.00

$m808.oo
Th cost of rimning three mules and drivers would bec

abolut as follows :-
Interest and depreciation (26 per cent.)

oun $450.oo................... $117.00
Fecd, shoeing, harness and attention,

at$o.33 pe: day........ ....... 361.00
Three drivers. f>r 260 days, ai $2.oo

per day.... ................. 156o.oo

Total ... ........ .. .. $2038o
x.ess ........ .. . . .... r o>

Annual saving Oms 3 "Iules. .. $230.o0

Or, for 4 mu'les: total expenIse ...... $277.oo
Less .... .,............... 1808.00

Annual saving on 4 mIules ... $909.00
c'................. - . . . . . ..'

and the rail-joints fron coinciding. The combination
makes a solid track, and n very snootlh-rtnning one, and
il has the advantage of not lifting casily inta very uneven
points; the ends of the rails do not jupt) as when < îly
laid on the ties, and the track has not 'lie c, ng br il
which is so injurious.

The truc place for accmulators at present is in light-
ing, and il looks as if they couldl be tused to advantage in
this connection. They are very hcavy, it is true ; but the
lighting.arrangîîieit for eigit flours' work woubr not be
a arge or very heavy affair, and could bc taken to the
working place on the first car, and brouight out on the
last, su that il would not have to be carried by hand aIt
all. The atdvantage to the operator would be inaterial,
as the men can work better in good liglht than in poor,
and the coal would come faster and cleantier fron a well
liglhted place. The lighiting of switches, turnouts, etc.,
could be casily accoilhshed in ail parts of the mine, and
the jar which would be detriiiental to traction would not
occur in this case. The charging coul bc dlone ai night,
and a clcar stcady liglt dehvered during the working
iotirs.

't'. US. OF Ft..CtICi tC t'OwERI TRANMiSSOIN Kr AsPEN,
COt.OtAnDO.

iY C. E. tOLITrT.
At the request of Mr. Spalding, I give a brief state.

itent imn regrd to the îlant ii use at tis pla:e by means
of which waîr power is titilize for generating electne
currents anti the latter are applied to mine hoisting, etc.

This minin town had, been lighted by clectricity for
thrce years, tge power beiig obtaimied froum several siall
iwater powers, when owiog to the liiited quantity of
Iwater flowing in the inountain streams of mils region in
winter, il L:came necessary cither ta put in a sieam
plant or to use water undier a nuch greater head. Il
wvas dctermied to adhere to water power ; and the con.
struction of a lant to tise water undier ahead of goo feet,
vas begun cigteen months aga.

A dans ws huilt on Hunter Crek, about threc uiles
froui town, at a point wherc.a dfat 12 feet in heiglit
creates a reservoir coveing several acres of ground. It
has bee necessary, dumring a few of the coldest winter
nights, to draw ulnn the suply of water mu this reservoir,
îit the reservoir alwaysrefi lei itself during the following

day.
Frot the dam the water is carried somie two miles

in a wooden ilume, bumried in the ground, to tic head of
the ipe-line. The pipe-line is 4500 fect long, and has a
fall of S76 feet, gvicng, a Pressure of 380 iounds per
square inch ai Ite water wlmeels. Laweldedn pipe, T4
imches in diaieter and about g mch la thickness, is
used.

In the pîower-house there are cight Pelton water.wheels.
each two feet in diiaieter, and cach capable of developing
t5o horse power. The water whecels run at the rate of
i 1oo revolutions per minute, and cach wlicel is belted
directly to one or more dynamos.

This power has now becn in tise more than a ycar and
has proved absolutely reliable. The whecels <tI present
furnish ower to operate three arc dynamos, sixty lights
each ; four incandescent dynamos, supplyiag 25oo ncan-
Iescent lanips, and two Soo volt power dynamos, one re.
qtiring about 60 horse potwer, the other about t20 horse
power guder full load.

These power generators furnisi current to electric
miotors used principall for hoitng ma mine inclines. For
ihis purpose, motors of the street car type are used, sothat
te speed is undcr control of the engineer. The motors
are connectel to ordinary mnie.hoists ly spur gearing
and paper friction wlicels. These electric hoists are aill
underground, at points uicre it would be both difficult
anîd expensive to obtain iower it any other way. The
distance of the motors front the dynamos is, i most cases,
abiout 2 mtlles. Saine of Itle hoists have hurct rrmnning
more than two ycars, and all have proved satisfactory and
reliable. The expense for miiotor repairs has been very
small. There are also niotors ma use for naing ilowcrs,
rock.crushers, etc. The nctors range in size fromt 3 ta
75 l'Orbe PONVcr.

Au rlectric tramway for mine use is il .w in process of
constriuctio. . The locomotive for ... s purpose consists

f a street car moor, motunted on a truc'c, with the aruma-
,uire shaft ai right angles to the car axies. This arrange.
ment involves the use of a set of bevel gears. There
shotuld bc a special mator for this purpose, sa dlesigneî
tiat the locomotive wiil not lic too broad go run on the
18 inch gauge tracks when the ariatîre shnft is placed
paraliel to tie axles, thus allowiag spur.geariag ta bc
useti.

u .hile the application of clectric motors to hoisting has
lieu a pronounced success, there are still two obstacles in
the way of the general utilization of eclectricity for ail
mining purposes, hz., the lack o! elecirie drils ant dec.
trie imnps. As soon as an electric dril is proucen ihat
will dIo the work of an air drill, and an electric pump
that will take the place of the present sinking pump, then
the lime for the general application of electricity for ail
mtining purposes, to the exclusion of otier power, will b
aI hand.

'Or, about 44 per cent. On the investment, under the
circtistances asstmCd.

The rail and track being an important item in the Mould's Hydranlic Coal-Getter.
economy of this method, I think that pzrhaps the cheap.
est, and at the same time the best method would he to For a considerable timte past, Mr. E. Mould has been
Use from 20. 10 25-pound steel rail, and, in laying the endceavouiing to design a suitable mechanical contrivance
track, to place the tics first about 3 feet apart from centre that would take the place of explosives in dusty and fiery
to centre, and on these, and under each rail, to place a mines. He bas producedscrews and hydraulics of various
sirng-piece of wood i% by 3 inches, nailed te the tics, forms, as weli as a cylinder in the fat end of the hole and
and spike,the rails on tie top, keeping the stringer.joints water forced through a tube...But the bursting of the

tules as a nuisance. lie tien triedI the cylinder outNide,
but this design was too leavy and cuinbersomiiie and others
inefficient. Ilowever, lie now claims to have lcsigned a
instrument of a little over 60 pounds in %%cihglt, to break
loose almoast any coal In the ordinary way of working.

This apparatus, which may be used as an ordînary
hydraulic Jtack for any lifting iurposes tup it to tons, is
thus described by the inventor :-Tiere are (1) Ihe iead,
(2) the cylinder, (3) the mandrel, (4) the iston.rod, the
side pieccs and the punip iandlc. The side pieces and
the pump handle arc the only loose parts.

The head contains the punp, and in part answers the
purpose of a reservoir.

'1 he cylinder is simpily a round parallel harrel, screw.
threaded at each end, and is so connected to the head at
the top end and to the mandrel at the botttm end. This
cylinder is covered by a shell cylinder, leaving a cavity
between the two-the inner and auiter cylinder. The
inner cylinder is perforated on the sideat tle bottomu ends
to allow the water to pass from the uitder side of the
piston while it is being forced into the cylinder on the top
site of the piston hy means of the pump, thus supplying
the punp durring the operation of breaking loose the
matcrial in which il has been placed. As alreacly stated,
the inner cylinder is screw.thrcadedi at caich end. Now,
while it has been screwed together, the outer slell is
drawn into faced joints, bath top and bottoni end, and is
so niade water-tight, and becones a portion of the reser.
voir for water. Thums there is ample provision in the
hcad, the cylinder, and the cavity.' Tlis is to avoid the
necessity of constantly refilling witth water, which nay bc
more or less unclean.

The mandrel is scrcwed into the bottom end of the
cylinder, and so beconies a permanent joint. The man-
drel is also provided with recesses, constittming inclined
planes. In th use inclined planes arc placed side pieces or
wedges, thus making the inandrel cyhndrical in (orm, anti
is sa placed in the hole prepared for il.

In addition to the cylinder and a piston, there is a
piston.rod. The rol passes from the iston in the cylinder
ihrough the mandre , and on the lotton end there is
placed a collaring, so as to e'nlarge the bearing, because
this becomes the basis of pressure. Il is very important
that the machine should go to the fir end of the hole,
and to ensure this the drill should always lhe ) in. larger
in diameter than the machine.

Now, supposing the machine is in the hale, quite at
the far end, the moment pumpîng is comnienced, the
piston-rodl being agamst the far end of the hale cannot
forward, therefore the machine moaves outward, and the
frictions on the sides of the hole being greater than that
of the incline planes, the said pieces become fixed, and
the machine ioving outward, produces lateraIl pressure
by means of the incline >îlanes, tuas forcing aslnder the
naterial in much larger >Iocks thain when exposed ta the
shattering influence of an explosive ; securing better
results, and ai the sane time avoiding ail the evils con.
tingent on the use of ex>losives.

The inerits clainied for this machine are :--(). Effi.
ciency. (2). Portability, being a litile over 60o b. when
charged with water ; the saie is tised over and over
again, il miay be for months, so that yo-i sec the pump is
intact; and this is accoiplished by the simple means of
a îitunibscrew. Wlen the operation is completed, by
turning a thumbscrew, the vater returns t0 the underside
of the piston. (3). Economy, being less in first cost, and
less liable to get out of repair, ils loose parts being so few
in nuniber-viz.: side picces and ump hantdle. (4). Si.
plicity-place the side pieces in t1e recesses of the manr-
direl, force il to the far end of the hole ; if the coals are
to be lifted tp or forcedl clown the side pieces must be top
and bott.ua. But if the coal is Io be forcetd sidcways the
side ieces imust be riglt and left. Tien commence
pumnpng, and in about five minutes the coals will be
lown or oui the sprags ready for dropiping as required.-

CoI1fer). Gliirdliael.

Electrical Transmission of Power for Mining
Work.--An electric plant is now being installei at the
Logantea collieries, near West Calder, Scotland. A new
engine hoise has been crected with an cîgine of nearly

00 h.p: The dynaimo isî1e will dlevelop 6o e pm ar g
pressure of 200 volts. At thc lîottom of the mine a large
road-to be used in working the main seais-is being
driven througli the solid stone. A motor of 30 horse
power will do the bulk of the hauling here. Tte water
met with in the construction of the road will be pmttnped
to the surface by means of another motor of 15 horse
power. When the installation is complete it is estiiated

at it will develop about x5o horse.power, capable of
b;eing applied nut only to the >urposes mentioned, but to
rock drl ing, con driiling and coal cutting. It will also
serve ta light up the whole of the extensive works. The
installation ai Loganlea, il is believed is the first of its
kind in Scotland.

A New Granulating Mil.-The Anerican Ore
Machinery Company have just conpleted a new mill for
produciag a granulated product, from the size of a whcat-
hcrry down to a twenty-mnesh sereen. Thiir mill i- called
the Narod Granulator. Il is of the sanie size and type,
and about the same weight as the Narod pulverizer, and

uires the same horse power, namely, 15 ta 20. It
di ers only from the Narod pulverizer ila having a screen
in the base instead of around the mill, and in the absence
of the six spiral fans by means of which attrition is engen-
dered on the puiverizer. The demand for the granulator
promises to exceed that of the pulverizer, hence there will
be a very wide and profitable field for this new mill.
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Coal Cutting By Machinery.

The principal inducement to operators to use coal cut-
ting machinery in preference to mining by hand labor is
naturally due to a reduction in thé cost of getting out the
coal to be gained by the former method. With it it is
possible to effect a larger saving of coal than is possible by
hand labor, due to the small height of the undercut;
also the number of men which have to be employed can
be materially reduced. To get out the same amount of
coal it is not necessary to keep as many working places
open, in mines using machinery, as it would be when em-
ploying hand labor, thus making it possible to have the
working places more concentrated, and thereby to save a
large amount of expense in the form of dead work, such
as keeping open gangways. To give an approximate idea
of the cost of mining with machinery, as compared with
hand labor, it can be stated that a coal cutter in the
Hocking Valley is cap ible of giving an output of eighty
to eighty-five tons a day. The price paid for cutting coal
by machines in rooms is 8 cents per ton ; the price paid
for loading coal after the cutting is 35 cents per ton. A
miner can mine and load on a average 3 tons per day,
being paid 70 cents per ton. This shows a cost of 43
cents per ton of coal mined by machines against 70 cents
mined by hand. To the former will have to be added
wages for one engineer, fuel, interest and depreciation,
and wear and tear ot the plnnt. By working the
machines day and night, however, these last items can be
reduced to a minimum. This policy is being followed in
most mines using machinery, as it enables a comparatively
small machine plant to give a large daily output. For
example, should an output of eight hundred tons per day
be required, and the machines be worked during the day
only, ten coal cutters (with the necessary engines), etc.,
would be required. By working day and night five coal
cutters would be sufficient, as well as engines, generators
or compressors, and ducts of half the size. The work of
loading and hauling would be done during the day only.

There are at present two general styles of coal cutters
in use ; those using rotary cutters and those using recipro-
cating cutters, both of which have special features, which
make it advisable to use one or the other, according to
the nature of the coal. It has even been found good
policy in some mines to use both styles of coal cutters,
preference being generally given to the rotary, using the
recprocating machine wherever the former cannot be
used, or where, as in driving gangways, it is advisable to
shear the coal (loosen it at the sides), In addition to
undercutting.

ROTARY COAI CUTTERS.

Of the two styles, the rotary is the more rapid macline,
and is used wherever possible on that account. The gen-
eral features of this machine are as follows : the undercut
is made by means of revolving tools, the axis around
which they revolve being either a horizontal line parallel
with the coal (cutter bar), a horizontal line at right angles
with the coal (augers), or a vertical line (chain-machine).
The machines in general consist of a stationery bed upon
which slides a movable frame bearing the cutting devices.
The latter is gradually fed into the coal as the knives or
tools cut the coal away in front of it. The motor (either
compressed air or electricity) is attached to the movable
frame or to the stationery bed, suitable gearing trans-
mitting the power to the cuttiug devices. The feed is
automatic, and consists either of a screw and nut, or rack
and pinion. The best speed for feeding seems to be from
one-ninth to one-tenth of an inch per revolution of the
cutting devices ; although for some coal this speed might
be increased with advantage. An important feature of
this style of coal cutters is a proper device for withdrawing
the coal dirt or slack from the cut to prevent the knives
from beco' .g clogged.

In the l m and Pillar Work in use in America, the
coal is generally undercut the entire width of the room to
a depth equal to the height of the vein. It takes about
nine or ten cuts to accomplish this in a room 30 feet wide.
After the undercut is made from three to four holes are
drilled in the coal, about two-thirds of the height from
the floor, but varying with the condition of the vein.
These holes are filled with powder, and the coal shot
down. After having been blasted down, the coal is
loaded into the mine cars by a set of miners, and the
room is cleaned up for another set of cuts. While the
process of drilling, blasting and loading is going on, the
coal cutter is taken into another room prepared for it,
and there again undercuts the coal the entire length of the
room.

The best part of the coal is generally at the bottom of
the vein, and it is therefore desirable to save as much as
.possible. For this reason the "bearing in," or cut, is
often made in the fireclay underlying the coal, if this
is not too gritty, or in a slate parting in the coal. If the
latter is high up in the vein, the machines can be worked
from the bench. In other words if the coal underlying
the parting is allowed to remain down for a sufficient dis-
tance from the face of the room to allow the machines to
ret on it while making the new cut. When undercutting
in fireclay, care is generally taken to cut partially in the
coal, as the white clay adhering to the latter would
decrease its value in the market. Wherever neither a
suitab)le parting in the coal nor a flreclay bottom exists,
and il is desirable to gel out the largest amount of lump
coal possible (especially in some of the small veins), the
height of the cut has 1o be made as small as possible ; il
is, however, not adv'isable to reduce it below three inches
and a half, as otherwise il may not allow the coal to
tumble over properly when shot dbwni.

CAPACITY.

The amount of work a machine is capable of performing
in a given time can be expressed in tons only when the
thickness of the vein and the amount of impurities in the
shape of partings, bony coal or slate, etc., are known. A
better method of designating the amount of work the coal
cutter is capable of performing in one day is by giving the
number of cuts it can make, or the number of square feet
it can undercut. This daily work, of course, varies some-
what with the nature of the coal, whether the latter is
hard or soft, or contains sulphur or bastard, the width of
the workings, and the territory to be covered by one
machine. The largest record so far made with rotary
coal cutters is said to have been 52 cuts in io hours, or
95o square feet undercut. The average work in the sanie
mine in wide workings is 35 cuts, or 645 square feet, for
narrow and wide workings 30 cuts, or 555 square feet.

When handled by expert men and with not too hard
coal, machines can make about thirty to thirty-five cuts a
day in from nine to ten hours, making it necessary to pre-
pare at least four rooms for each to work in.

With the exception of one type, all the rotary coal
cutters used in America are fastened down in proper posi-
tion at the face of the coal to be undercut. They then
make a cut in the coal to a certain depth and of a width
depending on that of the cutting device. The latter is
then withdrawn, and the whole machine moved sideways
and placed in position to make another cut adjoining the
former. The time consumed in shifting the machines
averages about i >' minutes. To reduce this lost time as
much as possible, it is advisable to undercut as many
square feet as possible with one setting of the machine.
There is, however, no advantage in making the cut deeper
than the vein is high, that is, in a 5-foot vein, the cut
would le 5 feet deep, as otherwise the coal would not
" shoot" down properly and tumble over. If the coal
simply settles down in its former place, it is in a worse
condition for mining than if it had not been undercut.
Neither is it advisable to make the machines longer than
required f>r the six foot cut, as they would become too
unwieldy. It is necessary to make the cut as wide as
possible, so as to reduce the number of times the machine
has to be shifted to cut the coal in a room of a certain
width. The machines used by the Edison General

Electric Company aie capable of making a cut 3 feet 6
inches wide ; machines manufactured by other companies
make cuts varying in width from 3 feet to 3 feet 3 inches.

HANDLING MACHINES.

These coal cutters are generally handled by two men
only, and for this reason it is necessary to reduce the
weight of the machines as much as possible. It must also
be borne in mind that they are not only handled very
roughly, but have to do very hard work, being at times
forced through coal containing small streaks of sulphur,
or other impurities, harder by far than the coal itself.
Should these orign substances occur very frequently in
the " bearing in seam," that is, in that part of the coal in
which the undercut isto be made, the reciprocating coal
cutters, of course, would be the proper machines to use.
If, however, only small streaks of sulphur occur, the
rotary coal cutters are generally forced through them.

The main feature of a successful coal cutter is great
strength. To show that this is of far greater importance
than lightness, the record is given of the time required to
shift a three thousand pound machine, 36 seconds being
the average time in six tests to shift the machine from one
position to another. This, of course, is exceptionally
quick, and it is not to be expected that men would be
able to keep it up all day. This machine is probably the
heaviest on the market, the motor alone on it weighing
about 1,700 pounds. It is hardly reasonable to expect
that the machine can be shifted in less than one minute
and a half as average for a day, no matter how light it is
made, and this is being easily accomplished by expert
men with machines having the abnormal weights given
above.

To convey the machines from room to room they are
mounted on small trucks and hauled by mules or horses
from one place te the other. These trucks are generally
provided with a suitable winch and chain, by means of
which the machines can be readily loaded,. The average
time to this is about 2 minutes 45 seconds; the average
time to unload the coal cutter Is 2 minutes 35 seconds,
and to get the machine ready for the cut will take 3

minutes. A quick record for this work is one minute 45
seconds to load, I minute 30 seconds to unload, i minute
26 seconds to set and get ready for the cut. The time
required to move the machine may be estimated as from
40 to 50 seconds for each room between the one cut and
the one to be cut, although it may take all the way
from io minutes to an hour before a mule can be
secured for this work. A truck so constructed that it can
be operated by electricity in mines using the latter for
power purposes is therefore very desirable.

RECIPROCATING COAL CUTTERS.

The second style of machine used in America is the
reciprocating coal cutter. As before stated, this machine
is not capable of quite as rapid work as the rotary cutter.
It has, however, some features which make it well
adapted to certain kinds of coal and certain conditions.
It has already been said that when the quantity of sulphur
or similar substances is not too great in the bearing in
seam of the coal, the rotary cutter can be used.

Should sulphur occur in large quantities and in the
shape of what is called "sulphur balls," or "nigger
heads," it will be necessary to use reciprocating cutters.
Another reason for using the latter machine in preference
to the former in small veins can be found in the following:
In certain districts, the miners are paid for the amount of
lump coal mined. The small sizes of coal which pass
through the screens, having bars from one and one-eighth
to one and one-quarter inches apart, namely, nut, pea
coal and slack, are clear profit to the operator. In these
districts the royalties on the coal are also paid by the
amount of lump coal mined. Whenever the small grades
of coal, therefore, have a good market, it may be to the
advantage of the operator to get out as much of these
sizes as possible; and this can be done by means of the
punching or reciprocating cutter. All the coal coming
out of the cut made by the rotary machine is in the form
of fine slack, and is not marketable ; that coming out of
the cut made by the punching machine is generally in the
shape of nut or pea coal. It is also necessary to make
the height of the cut with the latter mechines higher than
that made by the rotary machine to enable the tool to
enter it and to undercut the coal to the proper depth.

TRANSMITTING POWER.

As the work in the mine
progresses, the distances at
which the coal cutters have
to work from the power
station will increase, and
therefore, quite an extensive
part of the mine bas to be
equipped to allow coal cut-
ters to be kept at work con-
tinuously, making it very
important that the devices
used for transmitting power
to -the machines should be
small, flexible and efficient.
A general comparison be-
tween the agents adapted
to this purpose-electricity
and compressed air-need
hardly be given at this day,
as the advantages of elec-
tricity for power purposes
over compressed air and

other agents are now too well known. Nearly all mine
owners who have heretofore used compressed air plants
are seriously contemplating the advisability of changing
their system, having reached the limit to which their com-
pressed air plant can be used, and recognizing the fact
that the amount of pipe already laid in the mine repre-
sents a cost nearly sufficient to cover the cost of an entire
electric plant, not including the steam engine and boilers.

SUPERIORITY OF ELECTRICITY.
Outside of its well-known advantages for ordinary

power transmission, the electric system offers some special
features that make it well adapted for use for coal cutting.
It has already been remarked that to avoid letting the
machines stand idle a large territory in the mine has to
be equipped for them, and this necessitates a number of
bends and branches in the ducts, which with a com-
pressed air plant, results in loss of efficiency. This has
no effect on an electric system. It is also a very easy
matter to lay the wires for the latter in such a manner
that they are at all times easy to inspect and repair if in-
terferred with accidentally.

But the main advantages are to be found in the
machines themselves. The electric motor naturally has
a rotary motion, and this removes froin the machine, as
experience bas proven, the violent vibration met with in
the use of the necessarily high speed reciprocating air
engines. The life of the coal cutter is, therefore, con-
siderably increased, and annoying delays caused by break-
downs, and fhe frequently necessity of giving the machine
a thorough repair are reduced to a minimum. The work
of the machine men is also greatly reduced, as it is evi-
dent that with a machine subject to violent vibrations it
is difficult to keep firm the braces which hold the machine
in place. The shunt wound electric motor retains a speed
practically constant under the greatest variations in the
load, and more especially bas not the tendency to race
which an air enigine bas when ils load is suddenly re-
moved.

In the case of the electric motor, it is very' much casier
to reverse the coal cutter without stopping the motor if
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order to withdraw the cutting device after the cut is made,
and also to save the machine or bits from breaking if they
suddenly encounter a substance too hard for them to
penetrate.

THE EDISON GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.'S COAL CUTTER.

Of the many different coal cutters in use at present,
those that have so far met with best success are undoubt-
edly those using the cutter bar, that is a shaft revolving
parallel with the coal in a horizontal plane, and having
knives distributed all around the surface, so as to cut a
groove in the coal the entire length of the bar. The type
of coal cutter adopted by the Edison General Elecric
Company has been in use for years, and has been thorough-
ly tested. This machine has the advantage of great
strength, and excels other machines of the same class as
regards the design and the distribution of the material to
give the necessary strength and rigidity. A special feature
of this machine is that the cutter bar revolves in such a
direction that the coal is cut in an upward direction.
This method greatly assists the weight of the machine in
holding it down to the ground, and to a great extent
avoids the necessity of carefully fastening it by means of
braces or jacks. It is evident that if these have to be ap-
plied tightly, the machine is in great danger of being
warped out of shape, unless the floor upon which it rests
is very even. This trouble is often encountered with other
machines, and consequently it has become customary in
using them to level the coal cutter carefully by means of
wedges, before applying the jacks. Such wedges are not
required for the machine used by the Edison Company.

With machines using the cutter bar, the bearings hold-
ing this bar have necessarily to be very short, for other-
wise the ridge of coal left standing in front of them, which
cannot be reached by the cutters, would be too wide and
strong to be readily broken away by the wedge-shaped
front of the bearing.

It has been customary to make these bearings i
inches wide, and to transmit the power to the cutter bar
diect by means of a chain. In this manner the cutter
bar has not only to withstand the strain due to the resis-
tance of the coal being cut, bitù also that of the chain
itself, which, when 15 horse-power are transmitted to the
cutter bar, amounts to 3,600 pounds.

The Edison Company has adopted a countershaft be-
hind the cutter bar, to which the power is transmitted
direct from the motor by means of four chains. This
countershaft has bearings 6 inches long, and strong
enough to withstand any strain the chains may exert on
them. To transmit the power from the countershaft to
the cutter bar, gears are used with peculiarly shaped teeth,
which prevent the coal dust from settling between them.
The only strain on the cutter bar of the Edison Company's
machine is due to the resistance of the coal. The superi-
ority of this construction to that used by the other
machines is evident, when it is considered that the bar is
very much weakened by the number of holes drlfled into
it to receive the cutting tools and the set screws required
to hold them. The cutter bar is already about as strong
as it can well be made. Any increase in diameter would
also increase the height of the cut, which already is 4Y
to 5 inches high.

There are other advantages in the design of the machine
used by the Edison Company which make it adapted to
withstand the rough usage to which it is subjected in
mines, better than any other machine using a cutter bar.
Among them can be named, simplicity in design of the
feeding devices, and the use of rollers for the sliding
frame, which reduce to a minimum the friction between
it and the stationary bed, and decreases the danger of
binding between the two.

POWER REQUIRED.

To determine the amount of power required for coal
cutters, a number of tests were recently made with
machines at work in coal of varying degrees of hardness.
These tests have shown that a 15 horse power motor is
sufficient for the purpose. In some places the power re-
quired exceeded this amount, but as the machines only
ran off and on, having their full head on for about four
minutes at a time, a motor having the above-named
capacity was found to be sufficient ; and a careful ex-
amination of the condition of the armature and magnet of
the machine showed them to be perfectly cool.

The motor used for the Edison General Electric Co.'s
coal cutter is capable ofgiving 15 horse-power when doing
steady work. When running off and on only, as would
be the case when used with coal cutters, it is capable of
giving by far larger power. This motor is especially well
adapted to the work it has performed ; it runs entirely
without sparking and has all its vital parts well protected.
The insulation of the machine has been given especial
attention, and in this respect the Edison Company has
been greatly aided by its experience with the large number
of its motors now run:ning in mines and upon street cars.

The Edison Company builds rcal cutters capable of
making a cut 4 feet, 5 feet and 6 feet deep, by 3ý/2 feet
wide.

Al coal cutters are provided with a suitale tru k, by
means of which they can readily be moved fron place to
place. The devices on the truck to load and unload the
machines are very simple and efficient, and each maçhine
is supplied with a cable 150 feet in leñgth, and provided
with suitable devices to enable il 1 be readily attached o1
the main wires and detached from tbem.

COST 0F EQUIPMENT.

The average cost of equipping a mine with the electric
plant necessary for mining 40o tons per day in a 5-foot
vein of bit coal (the plant bèing operated 20 hours per
day) would be about $9,500. This does nlot include
steam engine, boilers and building.

Modem Explosives: Their Inflammation and Com-
parative Power.

Lieutenant Willoughby Walke has communicated
to the Jounal of the American Chemical Society an im-
portant paper on the comparative power of the modern
explosives most generally in use. The points of inflam-
mation of these had already been determined by the
experiments of Mr. C. E. Munroe, who for that purpose
had used a thin copper cartridge placed in a thin bath or
paraffin infusion. The initial temperature was taken, the
bath was afterwards rapidly heated till the explosive
caught fire, and then the temperature was noted again by
a thermometer. These figures were as follows:-

Nature of explosives. i

Compressed guncotton................
Guncotton dried in the air (results of

several trials)..........
Pyroxyle dried in the air (results of several

trials) .... ........................
Hydro-nitro-cellulose ................
Nitro-glycerine ...... ................
Kieselguhr dynamite, No. r............
Explosive gelatine ....................
Camphorated explosive gelatine........
Fulminate of mercury.................
Gunpowder..........................
Hill picrate powder..................
Forcite, No. i.......................
Emmensite, No. r....................

"6 No. 2.................
No. 3.............. ...

Points of
nflammation.

Degrees.
186-201

137-189

186-199
201-213
203-205

197-200
203-209

174-182
175-181
278-287
273-290

184-200
167-184
165-177
205-217

In order to determine the comparative power[of these
explosives, Lieutenant Walke used a Quinan apparatus
which is on the principle of compression of small leaden
cylinders subjected to the direct action of the explosive.
The results obtained permit of the various explosives being
classified in the following order, in representing by 1oo
the power of nitro-glycerine:-

Cc
Nature of explosive. o

ir
Explosive gelatine (Vouge process)
Hellhoffite....................
Nitro-glycerine (old)............
Smokeless powder (Nobel)......
Nitro-glycerine (fresh).........
Explosive glycerine..........
Guncotton, 1889............
Guncotton, i8 5 . . . . . . . . . . . .
French nitro-gly cerine ..........
Laboratory guncotton. .........
No. i dynamite..............
Trauzl dynamite. .............
Emmensite...... ..........
Oxonite............ .........
Tonite....... ................
Bellite.................. .....
Atlas powder...............
Ammoniac dynamite............
Volney powder, No. i..........

"& "& No. 2..........
M elinite............ .........
Fulminate of silver.............

"4 mercury...... ....

ompression Rela-
f cylinder tive
n inches. power.

o'585 .. 1o617
o-585 -. 106-17
o-55 .. 100-00

0-509 •• 92-38
0-509 - -92-38
0-490 .. 86-93
o'458 .. 83·12

o-458 .. 83-12

0-451 .. 8185

o·448 .81-31
o-448 .. 81-31
o-437 · · 79*31

o-429 .. 77-86

o'383 .. 69-51
o'376 .. 68'24
o'362 .. 65-70
o -333 60-43
o-332 .. 6o25
0332 .. 60·25
0-294 · · 53'18
o-280 .• 50'82
0277 · · 50-27
o-275 .. 49.41

From this table it will be seen that nitro-glycerine explo-
sives are the most powerful yet manufactured. What is
rather astonishing is the low position of melinite, which
was long regarded as one of the most powerful explosives,
possessing nearly the qualities of nitro-glycerine without
its inconveniences.

The Establishment of the Manufacture of Iron
and Steel in Australia.-For some time past attention
has been directed towards the establishment of the manu-
facture of iron and steel in Australia. This has been
specially noticeable in New South Wales, which is the
only Australian colony that contains, so far as is at
present known, materials in workable quantities for iron
and steel working, and there they are undeveloped. We
learn that a syndicate is now being privately formed in
England with a view of thoroughly investigating and
proving the deposits of minerals in New South Wales,
which have already to some extent been examined and
very favorably reported upon, and if it is found that the
quantity and quality are satisfactory then a definite com-
pany, with limited liability, will be formed for the pur-
pose of opening out the mines and erecting furnaces and
mills on the most modern and improved type for the

,manufacture of steel and iron for the supply of the
colonies of Australasia and other available markets, in-
cluding China, Japan, Straits Settlements, &c. From
what is already known as to the extent and quality of the
deposits of iron ore, coal, &c., it is calculated that hema-
tite pig iron, suitable for conversion into steel, can be
made at 40s. per ton, and the cost of making steel rails
is estimated at 90s. per ton, whereas the average cost of
imported steel rails delivered at Sydney over the past
twelve years has been £6 9s. 4d. per ton, or nearly £2
per ton more. If iron and steel works are established in
New South Wales the railway commissioners have agreed
to charge special terms for the carriage of raw materials
to, and manufactured goods from, the works, very con-
siderably under those now paid by the public, and the
authorities are promising every facility for the establish-
ment of works in the colony.

Patent Magnetic Separator.-Christy and Carter's
Magnetic Separator is a useful machine designed for the
separation of pieces of iron, such as nuts, bolts, horse
shoes, &c., from bones or other non-magnetic substances
which have to be ground. It is well known that iron, if
allowed to pass through the disintegrator or other grinding
machine, is very destructive to the machine and detri-
mental to some materials ground. The magnetic method
employed for separating the iron from the substance for
grinding is as follows :-The substance is, by means of a
shaking hopper, made to pass in a continuous stream over
a cylindrical barrel studded with a number of powerful
electro-magnets set radially on a central core or yoke of
cast iron, the outer ends being alternately north and south
poles. The magnets are wound with insulated copper
wires, through which the electric current passes-this cur-
vent being controlled by means of the commutator at the
end of the barrel in such a manner that all magnets on the
descending half are active, while the ascending onesre
passive. As the material is shaken down the inclined

opper, the iron, being heavier, gravitates to the under
side of the bones, and, therefore, falls directly on to the
magnets and clings to them, the bones or other material
falling off at the side, while the iron is carried round and
deposited in a receptacle underneath the machine. Sev-
eral modified designs are made to suit various purposes.
The small amount •of current required can be produced
either by a small dynamo, or, if the factory is electrically
lighted, the lighting current can be used.

New Engine Governor.- A new type of engine
governor, the construction of which presents some features
of interest, is being introduced by Messrs. Schäffer and
Budenburg, of Manchester. This appliance takes the
form of an automatic expansion regulator, and is of the
nature of an inertia governor, being actuated from the
slide valve spindle, and the driving strap being thus dis-
pensed with. The governor valve spindle carries a rotary
balance wheel or pendulum, which is connected by means
of a spring with the slide valve rod. Owing to the action
of the inertia of the balance wheel upon the spring, the
movement of the governor equilibrium valve is increased
or reduced as the speed of the engine is increased or de-
creased, and in consequence an earlier or a later cut-off
is effected and the speed of the engine regulated. So
long as the speed of the engine is sufficiently slow to
enable the spring to overcome the inertia of the weight,
the valve is fully opened. If the speed is very great, the
balance wheel would be practically stationery, and the
valve would remain closed, the spring alone being actu-
ated by the eccentric rod. Between these extreme limits,
there is a certain speed at which the valve would open to
the normal extent, and this speed would depend upon the
weight of the balance wheel and the strength of the
spring, the governor regulating the engine to this par-
ticular speed.

An Electrical Safety Apparatus for Cages.-In a
paper read before the Federated Institute of Mining
Engineers, Mr. Vates said that although great advances
had been made in recent years in nearly every branch of
mine engineering, we were no better off to-day for a re-
liable safety cage than we were 20 years ago. Engineers
had either been unable to devise a good safety apparatus,
or they had not given that attention to the matter which
it deserved. The numerous accidents which have taken
place in recent years must convince the most sceptical as
to the desirability of safety cages. All were well aware
that many of these so-called safety cages had been
brought forward from time to time, but had not found
much favour in this country, although on the continent
they were very generally applied. That the safety cages
which have so far been put before the public have not
been an unqualified success is due to the fact that they
rely upon springs to set the apparatus in action, and that
something more than the mere breaking of the rope is
requisite to let these springs act. The fracture of the rope
is not in itself sufficient to actuate the apparatus-many of
them require a release of tension or compression, whilst
others depend upon the cage attaining a certain velocity.
Experience has shown that an apparatus which acts in-
directly, through the medium of a spring or otherwise, is
not to be relied upon. What is wanted is an apparatus
which will require nothing more to bring it into action
than the breaking of the rope, and which will he entiîely
independent of everything but this. For some time past
he had been at work on this matter, and the result of his
labour has been the invention of an apparatus which ap-
pears to promise perfect safety in case of breakage of
rope. The rope was. to all intents and purposes, the
ordinary hauling rope, except that it had two insulated
copper wires in the hemp core. It differed from the
ordinary winding rope in no other respect, and thus so far
as winding was concerned, it was practically the ordinary
rope. That such a rope could be made, and would
transmit a current of electricity in a satisfactory manner,
was beyond doubt, for a similar rope_ was now in use with
Arnmstrong's Electrical Signalling Apparatus-an appar-
atus for signalling between the engine house and the cage
whilst in motion. The cost of applying and maintaining
such an apparatus would be trifling, and he must call their
attention to the fact that the apparatus combines in itself
ail the qualities that a safety cage should possess, and it
would therefore appear that the miners had aI last within
their reach a perfectly reliable safety apparatus, which
would make those terrible accidents caused by the break-
age of nopes a thing of tbe part.

The Chainman said as Ibis was the first lime this
apparatus had been brought hefore the public they were
nlot in a position to judge of its merits until an active trial
had taken place.
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Iron and Steel.

Montreal, June 2 4 th, 1891. - ie speculation n% hich
diturbed tle couse of the i rîtlsh trtbnl market during the
mîonti of .l ay hua ntow subsuied, and prices have reaelhed
a lore normal peint. The la-t hîuotation fromta Gl.sgow
for Scotch Warra-nts %w-as 47'S, t t ts is still at ex.
tremielv high ligure it view tef the present comition of thte
iarkei.t laie adivices freinm t asgow state that the
1.ondos 'ndieate have still tihe htik of Scotch W'arraints
under their control, ant li:tle or notitlisig 1s leiîg lone by
outsiders ini point of spteculaion. Sooner or later this
syndicate will have , tounload oi: the mi.arket and itless
souetling ha p pens in lit iieanttime, it is exptectel that
lower figures will previail. .\lakers' prices for shlipping
brands are aliio,t idettical wiithi those current a year ago,
but tihey are still tos higl to co:mpet sccessfully witli
Aimerican iron ini Western cansadiaiin markets. The reason
of the present high prices is be ifund in the pie ai
fuel which in ScotIand is altogether too hi1gh. It is
doubtfil wvitier those iron nasters who are also coal
iasters anitl own the collieries whici supply thseir ftirnaces,

would nut bc letter off if they were to close donvi their
furnaces anId slI the coal alonie. Tihis vould certaiily b
a ,,hort.sighted policy, luit it w bou.1 le mosure profitable for
thenm ini Itleantime. If the Scotch mtiakers w% Lih to re.
tain their hoheld a ite Canadianli airket i miust be at
prices froin bi. to lo. lomer iltan thily are at present, ani
it is to b hoped th.t ihe. w su sce i ta ttheir interest to
to mîteet Aeriatciii con tition.

A contsiderable ualtitv. h oever, of Scotch iron,
Cspecially if lte lower grades, has been llacel for sumilter
delivery ail prices ranginsg from $21 to $22 for No. 1 irons
lown to $i9 or $20 10r thte lîner grades. The quantity

arriviig is nloi v-ery large, as bties tins seasol is imtuch
sialler thIan dtturing the past two be-r three ycars.

On the Amtterican side %c Iearn that business is very
good, t price, are exltemcly cIosely cut, antd mnany of
the large furnace, have cie iou, stocks on hand. It is
douitful if pig irnml was ever maide ai lower prices than it
1otw cosis tu make il ins tIhe L'iticdi Siates. Il is eten
ower tliti tue Scoiel iron can lbe pîroluacetl at, and it 1s'a

question n hether tiis woiterfuil devopment of the m.r
trade in site C, nitedl States could ever haive becn bgroihit
about I ial it not been fostered for lait>' years ly a pro.
tective piolic>. iitil it was in a .aitiotn l holt its own
agaimst ouitide coupetitin as it i ai prese.t. Tlhe samie
argutteint must certaitly aly y lu Canada, especially to
thlat branclh of it eOnceried jwith ianufacture of charcoal
pig iroin. This i, a btusitess pectliarly C'anIadian. Owing
to the pble-ntifuil supply of fuel in close pro.simity to ile
iron telpoils, aid Itli t ni very short distance from eli
chief centre, Of cnst nption. hie pîresent ventures in
tlie directi'n i of tle manufacture of charcoal iron are bcing
carefullIy watchd. an V uIw do n lot tt hliat before very
long they wvill lie abIe' t., itld tl.'ir mvn ngainst ANierican
lr.umdk. A sittle lime, honv ar,. must ie allowed for the
growth tf 'his inu stry, aniii te meantime it i% due to
tihose who base ventred tleir calital tlat the priesent
protectivc pollicy shtouti lie utained for lomge tie to
coule.

crn hith. in baile ,..is in sference t, tit. itishieti
iron trade. l.rs. sIerts, ho.. and ollier classes of
mantuf.i.tsl i'.O ..t. 4..h.ged aitl busiess is
fairly good.

Inigot collper a itu' iiomch firmer tiait i has ICen for a
little tiac paM, and the loiw'et Oigure of o.day is 14 cents
agains i3' cis. a few wccks ngo.

Titi laes coitiiute f.irly fis in view of ite shutting
dmusn of s. i... ouf the wrks li South Wales. The
attemtî to firce tiie mantufaurers to kcep itese works
going i, n"t ie to b succcsfil, especially as preseut
prices cantiot be very rcuiiiiieiitive.

L.ondon, June z6, 1891. - Thle generail psition of tite
iîarket is decide.liy uinceî iran thoituîgl niaterial change
has occurred. The " srpter" in wiarrants scens about
avet, ni values will, it is suplsed, before long drop to
tlicir iropuier ievel. At Isent thîey arc very irrcgular,
and ilcir erast 1poiition i hard to define. Vcy little has
bei done in niarrants, aie "i ear " account having bccn
rcduced to siiall lhmensions. There is somtie curiasity ta

biserve htw the bulîs" vill "get out" of ilcir
w.strraits, and also as to whictler the ascendancy of Glas.
gow has .cen rally lroken lby laie occurrences. ConnaPls
sitocks aitilas are iicrvnsig slowly, while shipmîcnts
nre small, anti ste iiportatitions of Cleveland pig iron into
Scotland -en a large scau', lit samie of tic finislied iron

le' m %ns iere i, rathler motrc usotk ini hand, and hie
eigineer., are Iret.ty vell engaged. l'uit, as a whole, tIe
outl'oak is n't scry brillit.

Scotch Pig Iron Warrant Market.-Following is
our uîst.al table Uf stat:stics

Scol/and.

iS9i. 1890.
lice of Scotthi warrant'.

June ..... 486 447
'urntaces, att blast in Scotlanti,

Junie 9 66 84
Qu'tntity of iroi in punbtle

:resSS54 7.. ..
Shtipmereîts of Scotch pig lton

for weekentditg JatacO 5,95 9466
lo. sitce t>einnin, of )car .i523 202131
!,tictdlesbro' imri tported ati

Granigetoutl, week cid.
intg Jane6 ........ .. 746s 2190

D)O. siice begiltîiîîg 0' >ear :a60165 57304

C14,velnd.
l'ricc of Ntlidtlle.stao No. 3

s,.irr.t 01t J tille 9. ..I 31 48/2

S ....... . 1803
Qt,aoîity of irol: in picttt

48/5E6 44724

3%Itdlcesl,ro for w«Le ctîd-
ii Joutec 6............. 075 O9Do. cince beginning of ycar.. :3606 3 4

:889. I889. :887.

42/7 381 42f-'

82 87 78

8027353 991676 883055

62,7 10738 6S38
:82640 s743&8 372407

3680 4026 7:95
854503 353934 :58967

37/7 3117 34/to

304 94 94

223292 291742 3368t4

18254 22460 18384
435703 439788 350484

J'est CutuSgr/and and NVorth .ancashire.
Pricc of tenatite 31/Nos.

warirants................. 499 50/711 48/5 421i 43/91.urnace, in b)las:in W.cunse.
Iterland and N. Latica.
e1hirc ............. ...... 4 45 56 49 54

titnttity of iron in public
storest ...... 397:8 302:55 4:573 427422 12374:

Shtîiment of hemratite iron for
w.ccL ending June 6..440 9025 582-S 2327 1269Z

DO. since begtti:g Of year.. 220:40 242330 235960 203478 254816

* Connt's & N. P. Riy. Co'.
t WorLington, Niarylort, anti liiarrow.

New York, June 26th, z89.-The nunber of furn.
aces i, blast on Junte Ist wvas 25s, with a weekly capacity
Of 14 6,7S2 tons, as coaItiured with 227 witil a capacity Of
si 5,590 toits on Maty ist. The increase is lue to the
settientit of the coke strike and the blowing in of a
niumii:ber ti furniaces in the Shenangu andl ahing Valleys,
which lait lecn idle since Fbclrtuary. 'le iron market
has been quiie, not to say dulil, wii hardly any change
for the las.t two or thîree ueeks. This state of affairs is
itn the ordinary course of events, howevcr, as it is tte
seatsl of suspension of operation fit allany of tie rolling
mîills. It is the general opinion ihiat business will coni.
tinue dhall ai all events until August, and no niaterial
improvement is likcl to laeljin before bepteibiier, wshen,
i the crops fulfîil lheir present pronuse, a season of fe.
tivity inay bc looked for. There has been nu change to
speak of in prices, iut the Opinion seem s to prevail, ini
soie quarters at ueast, thuat values will decline soncwhat
before a morc active p>eriod of trade. The generai dis.
positioa on the part of btuycrs to hold off corrobtorates
ihis. At aIl cvenis tlhre is no espectation of a rise in
prices in the next two mîonths. In tte local iron market
althoilugh no great adtivity was looked for vith the termi.
nation of ihe strike of the foundrymaîenî, yet a litticstronger
demsancd was anticipatetd than has as yet iuaterialir.ed.
Dealers agree thai business is practically as quiet as il
was last veck, and tie general iipression is that no
change vill occur before August. The snail nîuîmlicr of
orders that are liing placesl are strictly of ianl.to.nautth
characier, buyers filhug i.iimeliate wsants only. They
thinuk apparenul iat there will bc no dificulty in secur.
ing iroi shen they neced i, and at the present nionent it
dtes lot scemfi that they arc fat frot right. Prices are
f'ait at Nortern No. 1 N, $17 @ $S; Na. 2 X, $16 C
$17; Soutîhern, NO. à N, $17 (a $18; No. 2 X, $16 j
$17. In spiegcleisei and ferro.nianganese the market is
diecidIedily fiai. There secemts to lie nu demand for thesc
uaterials, and ue hear of no transactions outside of job

lois. Very little ferrt.naîgancsc is being inportcd au
prescnt, and the market is evidently in for the gcneral
mnidsumnmer dulincss. Qutaations are, noiinally, spiegel.
cisen, 20%, $27.50 @n $2S.5a; fcrroa.angancse, SO%,
$64.50 c- $65.5.

Cleveland, O., June 25, x89r.-The situation of
affairus al present is such thtat naluhough there are sigins of
ai impeiting change, ot cite seents able to decide
whetlier il wuill be for the icter or worsc. Perhaps the
muajority take site former view, although not a fewhold ta
the opimiion thiat the look ott i% but a dark une. Some
ore ien arc making large sacritice salcs in order to keepî
their trade, whilst others arc holding off for the buettcr
prices they anticipate before very long. The îitg iron
mtarlcet, althought void of imnprovccni.t in the way of
ictter uotations, is guite firn, and the quantity of iron
for sale for future deblicry is getting scarcer fron day ta
day, which is a very good sign. The inquirias for iron of
ail makes is rather livcly, and au this rate the chances arc
more ihan good for a stffening in the price.

Copper.-The market lias been decidedly firm for soie
time past; within the pcast tan days it has exhibited re.

muarkable strength, both in Europe :and the United
States. The exports fron the latter country have Iectn
very' heavy, to fill the large deniand, especially for lower
grades. Ila' any, casting copper is niow being offerttl
m the Aimerican narket, what itile there is bringing a-
Vts. @ 123% CtS. Arizona COpr is not olbtainialble at ail
as better prices arc to bead in Europe, and the wi
output for some montiDths ahead is coinractecd for. Lk
copper is still procurable in ingots ex.store New York, at
13 cts., but first hands are tri anr.d ask t334 cts. fir
future delivery, though no contracts have yet been miade
on this basis. The Anaconda mine is stili shut down and
this is now telling heavily on the supplies. Maiufacturers
are well stocked with orders, but thedeiand forelectrical
purposes is not as great as it might bc.

English statistics in spite of the heavy receipts show a
decrease af 4oo tous for the first half of june. T he de.
mand btht in England and on the continent has been vey
lieavy, both for electrical and ger.eral purposes and has
steadily reduced stocks, while at the saime time prices
have risen, G. M. I. copper being more than £4 higher
than our qauotations last month, being now worth about
£56 2s. 6d. @ £56 5s. for spot and £56 12s. 6d. (
$ 6 15s. for three imonths. Wc quote English tough,
458@£58 tos.; best selected, £59@£59 os.; stronig
hileets, £66@£67; Indian sheets, £62@2 63; yellow
netal sheets, 5.d.66d.

LeaL-The higher prices that have obtained in the
Anerican narket had the effect of bringing out iore
sellers and checking buying to soute extent. Cou.
sequently of late there bas becen very little doing, prices
heng steadily maintained at about 4.40 cts.@4.45cts. wii
soine shadiig of these prices in soie instances to eicci
nIles. St. Louis and Chicago boths report a very iioderate

amtount of businces ai noninally unchanged values, lbt
sellers are having sote difiiculty in iaintaining themia. lin
London Spanish lead is quoted it £12 15s. and English
at £13.

NickeL-There lias been au active deiand for nicl,el
of late, but hardly any' spot is tu L bhad. The imîtports
front Europe into te United States have bcen very liglht
and the prices are fait and rather higlier, 70cts.ca75cts.
according to quality and brand.

11 1

Speculation in Iron Warrants and its Influince on
Legitmate Trade.

(Colliery Guardian).
The promoters of the Pig Iron Warrants 11111 could ntt

have or desire more conclusive testiiony to the value of
and necessity for their ncasure than ste sinte of tite
warrant market during the last two muontis. It bas Iei
the sport incontrovestibly of gamublers. pure and simple,
who have not a fraction of rcal iiterest in the trade itsulf,
and legitiniate business has practically been suspended,
for it couki not be expcctcd that regular buycrs would
operate whcn such a wild, uncertain condition of n«is
ircvailcd. In ihe face of tihis it is diLfictlt to believe that
therc should bc any opposition to a genuine ttenill ta
rcstrict or regulate what, it must bc concedcd, is an
unmitigated cvil, and has workcd incalculable injury au
site industry at large. The truc interests of te trade
would bc infinitely lietter pronioted if, by legislatioi or
any otlier ineans, suci organisations as the Londoni ai
Glasgow iron "rings" were abolislhed, for it is notling
short f a grave scandal that the regulation of prices
s*hould bc takcn altogethier out of the intds of the pre.
ducer and consumer, who have a vital intercst in ilitem,
and givci lo people wio hiae nuthing ai ail ta <lu d nai
the prodtic;"n, distribution, or coisuimpLutiaon of the irq'n.
The ordinary supply of atnd deniand for iron have little ta
<la with the dctermmiation ot thesvalte of pig iron wIien
the gaibling fratcrnity stei in. The speculation lhas
undoubedily iniensificd the deprcssion which was in pro.
gress when il set in so fiercely, nndi the legitimiate ra&.rs
who have rcaecd any good Out of hie ibusiness of the Iè.t
two months ave bccn few indced. The paralysis bf
legitinate trade las old vcy kecn1y lapon mîuany branche,
of the iron and sleel industries lecsides the pig iran deiita.
uent, and we hear of works beiig closed i many ptais:

of hie country througli lack of orders.
Any iniproveient in the iron tradcuuiist naturally legin

with the fmnistet departments, and cxtcnd to hie pig ir.,n
branch ; it is out of the qucstion that il should comncace
with te raw iiaterial. But tIhe artificiality of thie canic
of site market during the last two nonths will bc rce.-g
niscd whcn wc state that pig iron warrant priccs base
gone up 2o per cent. or nmorc, when the lcgititeuc
deiand for and consumîption of pig iron wcre actually
declining, and whcn busincss in the finished iron ani
sîcci trades was falling off. The irescit situation h.s
been btrouglit about in this wisc. Wbcn theScotch blai.
fumaccnen's strike, which lasted fron October to March,
was ended by the men abandoning their cliam for extra
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pay for Sunday work and acceptiig 20 pet cent. reduction
of wages, the Scotch pig iron iakers Iegan to Ilov in
tieir furnaces. Naturally ithe Giaçgow "l bears " iniferred
that an increased production of pig iron coinig viti a
decreased consimption of it would lead to loner lrices,
.aid the, coiieiced to sell verv iea1vily, at Ilhe etirrent
lâtes, warrants which they had lnot got, and which ticy
pit off buying while itey forced prices dosn. They
madle a deterinliiied oislauîgit upon ilese, and without
,,uit depressed the quotations for warrants mîîuch îmore
tian lthe actual state of the trade really justified. They
ieglected buying to cover their salci ultil there appeared
no chance of ruinning down the value of warrants antd
further. But here they were finely catglt, for when the
timge camsse for theim go deliver the iron they had sold, and
whlen it was absolîutely iccessary that they should buy
w% ithout more dela>, they found they couild nlot gel the
non they needed. Wicnl they were recklessly selling,
the London " bulls," who are reputed to ie very wealthy
mîîdividuals, bougit up large quantities of Scotch warrants,
.mild whenî the Scotch " Ibears" 'w ere comtpellied to buy
they, haid to pay pretty nearly whatever price tlhe London
otperators chose to ask, for thcse latter were undtbtlîtetly
the tîtasters of the situation. Tiey baie madle the
Iears" slart more severely than ithey have for years

past. VCry heavy losses anmong themîî have heen the con.
seq1uence ; in facs, it is contendedi thait ly the late deals
the Glasgow people have dropped over a quarter of a
iillioi sterling, and soie failures atmtong the speculators
have followel, witl others in prospect. The establish.

EBEN E. OLCOTT,
CONSUL1INC MININC ENCINEER.

18 BROADWAY, - - NEW YORK.
Cable Address: Kramolena.

Examinations Made
AND

Reports Rendered on Mines and Mineral
Properties,

Metallurgical Works and Processes.

Will act ats pcrianuent or special adlvising
engineer of mining conpanies.

Represents Mr. M. P. Bass, of San Fran-
cisco, and lis system of continuous nillinig
for the amalgamation of gold and silver
ores.

nient of the London iron narket hias thus proved mtort
detrinental to the operations of the Glasgow " bears
thait lthe latter ever expectetd it woui ; it ias prevented
theiti having it ail their own way in the master of regulat.
ing prices, as they liat becn acct«oiledi to have. *These
Lo operators appear to have got tite ieasure of ithe
Scotch " bears," and know just how mttch the' can lie
"'sqietiezet ;" ithey' therefore do not force up prices as
Iigl as tIhey muightî , because, if they did, dit ' bulls II
tight thtemtîselves lie losers, for while they muight get the

ieavy diîerences out of a few of the sounler "bears,"
they wotild drive the weaker fraternity into the banik.
ruptcy courts, anîd secure nothing fromn thei, for dehts of
itis kind are not recoverale at law. ITe " bears" htatd

itheir innintgs till thte first week in April, the 6th beinig the
day of the iiimîtum prices, when Scotch 1)ig iron warrants
were 'dowu t 42S. 2½td., Ia-atite at 46S. 7t1., and
Midlesbroug at 375. 79-d. Then it was lit the

t bulis " fouid that their opportunity hatd conte, anid sintce
that lay' they have sold Scotch warrants at 54s. 3ti. cash,
hxiatite ai 53b. gti. aid iiddlesbrough at 42s. 9d.-ad-
vances oif 12,. o4d., 7s. 2d. and 5s. r> d. respectively.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE
RECRUITS.

A l'PLICANTS nust le between the ages of
Twenty.two and Forty, active, able.biodied

men of thorouitgly sountd constitution, and nust pro.
duce certificates of exempilary character and sobricty.

rhey mnust understand the care and management
of horses, and be able to ride wcl.

'ie iinimntîti ieiglht is five fe eight inches, the
miiinimum chest mcasuremient 35 inches, and the
laximumîîîîî weiglt 175 iouînds.

The tern of engagement is five years.
hie rates of pay are as follows:-

Staff.Sergeants.... ....... 0$.oo to $1. 50 per day.
Othter Nonî.Coi. Officers .. 85c. to z.oo do

Service Good con.
py. du.:t ticy. Toti.

Ist year's service. Soc. - 5oc. per day.
2ndti do 50-- 5c. 55C. do
3rd do . Soc. Ioc. 60c. do
411h do . Soc. 5c. 65c. do
5th do - 50c. 20c. 7oc. do

Extra play is allowed to a limited numiber of Black-
siniths, carpenters aidi oliter arlizans.

Meetiiers of tIte force are supilied wilth free lations, a
frce kit on joining,and periodical issues during the term of
service.

Aplicants miay be engagetd nt te Inunigration office,
Wintnipeg, Manitoba; or at the lileadtuarters of the
Force Regina N. W. T.
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The Position of Copper.

The statistical position of copper appears to lie so
strong-on papier at aIl events.-thalt the rise in valises is
not at all surprising. Wcrr we positive that the publishied
statistics include al the copper Oit hand lthe position
woutl bc clearer and nmighlt lie stronger. As a master of
fact it is înot shown in a definite formn that the reinaints of
he stock of the late French syndicate and its allies are

iiicittictl, contîsecuently the narket is being influenced in
an ipward direction, while the very important question of
dite syndicate stock is cither overlooked or left out of ac-.
cotnt as being of no moment. Taking the igtres as they
stanti, iowever, it is undeiniable that tiy make what the
Aimtericans terni "a good showing " for higher prices.
Deliveries seemn to le it excess of the current supplies,
and stocks (always presuning that these do incinde the
French ritng' reîînatîs) are low et tlhnt for some years
past. The following f'gures, tikei fromt Mertot & Co.'s
returis, estaiblish tihese points cotcltsively

189 -
May...
April.......
Marcht...
February....
January ....

1890-
Decciilmer
Novemnber ...
October.....
September ..
August .....
July........
June.... ...

Suppli's.

Tons.
9,672

12,227

9,284
7,105
7,494

11,807
8,445
S,525

10,187
9,393

11,470
9,233

Deliveries.

Tons.
îr,îSo
11,264,
9,962
8,670

12,264

i î,SS:
11,230
10,206
10,240
11,967
11,43o
18,78:1

Totals.... 114,842 139,075

ss9-
May 3..

ISSS--
June3o.....

Stocks.

Tons.
57,808
59,316
58,353
59,031
60,596

65,366
65,440
68,225
69,906
69,959
72,533
72,498

117,420

72,243

PrÈce o!
G. M. B.

£s. di.
55 5 0
51 12 6
53 2 6
52 15 o
52 12 6

52 10 O

55 7 6
53 7 6
59 10 O
60 5 o

57 o O
58 10 O

41 O 0

70 O o

It shouli lie noied tuat the Chili chaîters for the month
of May are est itcagedi at Soo tons. This may or may not
l'e iear the truth- -probably it is a closc approximation to
the actual facts--ut it nust not be oserlooked that the
charters froin Chili average over 2,ooo tons monthly, and

THE CANADIAN RAND DRILL COMPANY,
B"M'ERERO*E"i Q;E2m .

T RE ABOVE CUT .Ilutstratets our DUPLEX AIR COMPRESSOR, whfeh In the Unlted Statesias becomethe Standard Machine for permanent plants where eeonmy of fuel is sought.
We also build Straight Line Compressor.+-the best of their clas-for Contractors' use and fer Explo-

ration work where low first cost and semi-portablility outweigh uconsidlerations of economy of Nhel.
All our Compremors are now fitted with our positive-motion Air-Valves, the enly reaCmprovement

tat has ever.been mie over the old Spri.g Valveo.
74 .
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in' April reacled as ligh as 3.650 toins. l'he shortage in,
May, therefore, niay lie expectetl tu lie iaie tpt in June
or luly, despite tIe disturbaice of tIe Chilian mining in-
dustries caused by thecivil war in that country. it the
leading relianice of those who look for a furter rise in
prices is tpon dite cessatitinof production at the Aiatida
miute in the United States. Probiably they will ie some-
whiat less sanguinte of the future if il liroves tto bte true tiat
the Anaconda mtay start tp again this muonth or in lly,
so soon as its new electrolytic plant is im wotrkinig order.
The restartinig of tiat great iline would necessarily atdd
tto the availaible supplies. Meanltime il is noticcable that
exports of coliper from the United States have been ex.
cceedingly ieavy since the beginning of 1591. In the
first four months of the year they amutIntetl to 19,871
tons of fine colpper (about half in inget, bar, &c., and the
other half in matte) or equai to about So per cent. tif the
total exports of -89o. This would seem to show that the
prices lately prevalent suit the Ainerican producers. lence

SUDBIRY NICKEL LNS
FOR SALE

A FIRST-CLASS INVESTMENT.

Several very valuable locations contain-
ing rich deposits of Nickel and Copper
Ore, situate in the Townships of
Moncrieff and Craig, in the Sudbury
Mining District, Province of Ontario.

Mr. J. R. Gordon, C.E., who spent mîost
of the scason of 1890 investigating tie
nickel deposits in the vicitiity of Straight
Lake, a station on the main lino of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, about 47 miles
west of Sudbury, reports very favorably
of these properties. The deposits extend
from about one mile north-east of the rail-
way to about four miles southwest. Where
the Iode crosses the track in the Township
of Moncrieff, the vein or deposit of nickel is
uearly 20 feet wide. The vein varies in
width fron 10 to 20 feet, but in pluees is
over 30 feet widò. At the western termi-
nus of the Iode in the Township of Craig,
which is immediately west of the Town-
ship of Moncrieff, the width increases.

The Huroniani rocks have been traced by
Dr. Robert Bell, of the Geological Survey
of Canada, for a distance of some three
miles west of the Spanish River, and to
South and West are gneiss formations.

In his paper published in the bulletin of
the Geological Society of Ainerica, Dr. Bell
describes this district "The Geneva. Lake
Outlier."

Plans, Experts' reports, and fl particulars may
be had by addressing

J. M. CLARK,
27 Wellington Street East, Toronto.

W. A. CLARK,
Agent Dominion Express Co., Ottawa.

il is only fair to infer thait lie higher prices will stinitlate
Site output even mtre than ieretofore. That effeec will
follow, iileed, all tv -r the wurld, and in dte course will
it likely' tu dlefeat t.îe lijects of those who are said tu
have once more taken in hand "copper fur a raise.'" N
deflinite information on this point is available, but il is
alleged that.the new tovemient is being promoted fron
Paras, and that it lias for its main object tle pushinig up of
Rio Tinto shares. Il is e% en statd that Mîl. Secretan is
one of the leaders tif the miovemient. On the other hand,
il is asserted thai the copper " btulls " are located in Lon.
dot, and are identical with those who have effected the
upward iove in Scotch plig iron warrants. Froi a legiti.
ate trade standpoint it a nt se ry Iaterial wl tthe

spteculators mîay be. If thtey alttmpt to go too fast or too
far th1ey' will inevitably bring about thieîr own destruction.
They' la>' succeed in maniiiilatiig values for a time, but
if they push prices beyoind, sa>' 60/. a tot, they vill at ane
anddi the same time dimitnisit constumliption anid promote
production ail over the wtrti.l.-htmunr.

FOR SALE.
The following fir'st.elass 1hospliate lands

in Templetoi, P.Q:

West . of Lot 8, 10th Con., 100 acres.
South' " 16, lOth " 100 "

t'

"t

South pt.
North "

"t

11, 12th
12, 12th
13, 12th
21, 12th
11, 13th
12, 13th
17, l3th

1142 acres.

These lands are held in absolute fe
simple under Crown Patents. In addition
to phosphate they contain many other
iinerals, among whicl may be mentioned
ASBESTOS, MICA and BARYTES. As
will be observed, most of the lots are in
fairly close proxiimity, and thîey adjoin, or
are actually traversed by a good county
road, affording easy transit to the East Tet-
pleton Railway Station and Whiarves on the
Ottawa River. After personal examina-
tion Sir William Dawson, LL.D., F.RS.,
F.G.S., the etminent Geologist, reported re-
garding this property: "In my opinion it
lias been very judiciously selected botli
with reference to probable yield of phios-
pliate and facility of transport."

Application may be made to

Mr. L. Marcellais,
Perkins' P.O.,

East Tenpleton, P.Q.

Or to Mir. A. T. Paterson,
Box 2002, Montreal.

Sand-Moulding Machine.-An illustration is given
in utdustrics of a sand.moulding machine. 'lie pattern
is fornied or fitted on the upper antd lower side of a plate
which sw% mngs and slides on une of the pillars. The niould
is forned in sand contained in two flasks, one abaove, the
other below the paitterni plate. Tie base of the machine
carries two hydraulic ranis, one inside the other. 'l'le
plate on the noter ran head serves tu lift the iboxes and
to coipress the sand, white the inner ran ejects the
motili frot the flask. In operation the pattern plate .
swxung cler, the lower box is filled and the plate is swung
Iback. The upper box is then lowered on ta it antd tilled
with sand. T lie boxes and plate are then lifted Up to the
top of the machine, where the sand is conpressed against
the top plate. The boxes are then dropped and separ.
ated, the pattern is swung out, and the bloxes are again
brouglht togeiher, so that the inner rai nay expel the
mîould.

JUDICIAL SALE
OF A

11INEAL LOCATION in ie I)isric of Tluuler HBy,
Ontario, Canada.

ltursuant to the order of the Chancery Div'isionî of lite
Iigh Court of Justice for Ontario, there wxill be sold by
public auction with the approbation of the Master in
Ordinary, by Wn. H. llewson, Auctioneer, at the
Northern lotel in the Town of Port Arthur, on Monday,
the 6th day of July, 189:, at 12 o'clock, noon, the foi.
lowing lands and prentises : The Minerai Location known
as liock " A " on Current River, in the Township of
Mclntyre in the said district of Thunder Biay, containing
by admeasurcmcnt 400 acres more or less.

The above property is situated on Thunder Bay, at the
head of Lake Superior, and is withinthrce miles of the
Town of Port Arthur.

There is'water power on the property, the Current
River running through the centre of the lot.

For ftirtier particulars and terms of sale appy to,
BRUCE, BURTON & BRUCE,

May 16th, i89i.
Barristers,

Hamilton, Ont.

Money Orders.

M ONEY ORDERS may be obtained at ar.y
Money Order Office in Canada, payable in the

Dominion and Newfotundland; also in the United
States, the United Kingdoni, France, Germany,
Austria, lungary, Italy, lielgiumi, Switzerland, Port.
tgal, Sweden, Norway, Denmairk, the Nctherlands,
India, Japan, the Australian Colonies, and other
Countries and British Colonies generally.

On Moncy Orders payable within Canada, the
commission is as follows:

If not exceeding $4 ................. 2c.
Ovcr$4, not exceetiing $ao........... sr.

" 1o, " 20..........0oc.
20, " 40.........-o.

" 40, " " 60......... 3oc.
"4 6O, "4 "4 SO..........40c.

"4 So, ". " io--.........5oc.

On Moncy Orders payable abroad the commission is:
If not exceeding $i0................toc.
Over $i not cxcccling $20..........20c.

" 0 " " 30..........3c.
" 30 " " 40......... 40c.
" 40 " " 30......... 30C.

For further inforniation sce OFF1CiA1.PosTrA.Gurn»c.
Post Office Department, Ottawa.

ist Novcnber 1889.

TOOLS, MACHINERY & MINING SUPPLIES.

GENERAL HARDWARE MERCHANTS,
33 KING STREET EAST.

& sor, TO.
-- - TORONTO.
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Hauling Machinery in Cuntberland.-Mr. C. M.
Percy lias just comlpited a very full inspection of the
underground lintiliîg applhances ai the extensive collieties
di the lhitehaven Co sIetry Company in Cumberland, the
jrnncipal pro<rietor of wincl is Sir James Bain, M. Pl.
fhi coa is a inder the sea. The present workings are
tirce miles ouit, antd the firin have powers to work the
coal to a considerably greater distance. The gradient is
al against te load, and uncer such circunstances the
uiniergrouidt conveyance is an all.inportant natter. The
ssien at aIl the collieries is endless rope, with stean
engines stationed on the surface. The coal being worked
i of Imigh quality and of substantial thickness, and con-
.îtuite. lte chief 11îduîstry in Whitehaven.

TENDERS FOR COAL.

SEALED TENDERS adcidressed to the undersigned,
aînd enîdtorsed " 'Tendoe for CoIl," will be received nt

this office until Tuersday, the 14th day ofJuly next, for the
sutItiy and deivery at Sorel, Qutcbcc, of 3,400 gross tons
(2,240 lbs.) of best steain coal, freshly mined and well
screenel before loading, as the "run of the mine" will
not tunder anty circunstances bc accepted.

Ienders to state the iame of the mines and quaility of
coal offerec, and the price pet ton delivered on the wharf
ai Sorel.

EIach tender iist be acconpanied hy an accepted bank
cItequ"e for the sui of $55o, nt limited as to tinte or >ay.
met, ade payable to the order of the Honourabie the
Nlinister of 1oic Works, which will be forfeited if the
jirty decline to enter into a contract when called on te
dlb so, or if he fails te deliver the quantity contractcd for.
If the tender le not accepted tht cheque will be returned.

By order,
E. F. E. ROY,

i lartment of Public Works, Secretary.

tawaJ une 24th, :891.

S iA.ED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned,
anti endorseid "Tender for Coal, Public Biiiirlings,"

vili be received tintil Thursday, 23rd July nexg, for all or
an) of the Dominion Public Buildings.

Spccification, forn of tender, and ail necessary informa.
tion cant be obtained ai this Departnient on and after
Mondlay, 29th June.

lersons tendicring are notified that tenders will not be
conisierct usnless mtade on the printed foris supplied, and
,igýned with thcir actual signatures.

iacl tender nuast bc acconipanied by an acceited bank
chtqie matle ayable to the order of the Honorable the
tint.,er of l'o)îc Works, eglual to fue er cent. of the
mnotnt of the tender, which will be forfeited if the party

tIdcline ta enter into a contract when c.1ied upon to do sa,
or if lie faii te supply the coal contracted for. If the
icnder be not acceitcd the cheqiue will Ie retunct.

The Deptarticnt wilt no ie abound to acccpt the lowest
or anv tender.

1 artmient of Public Works,
rttawa, .line 24th, 1891.

1ly Orter,
E. F. E. ROV,

Secretary.

A New Specimen.-A distinguished professor was
lecturing oune dlay oni mineralogy. Hie had Iefore hini a
nuiber of specîniens uf variois sorts to illistrate the sub.
ject; but a roguishî studenti for spott siyly shîped a piece
of brick anong the stones. l'e pirofessor was tnking
these up one ntier an alter and namtng iltei. " Tis,
lie saiti I' is a piece of granite. Thiis s a piece of fespar,"
&c. Presenttly lie camlte to he brickbat. Without be.
traying ainy surprise or even changing the tone of his
voice, he said, " This, gentleman, is a picce of in.
puidence."

The Purification of Blast Furnace Gas.-The
"Cyclone" duîst-collector has becn in use in Gertany
for soie time pasi. The gas fromt which the dist is to
le de1>osited is subjected in this machine ta a rapid cen.
trifugni motion. The effect of this is t tlorow the dust
a ainst the casirg of the machine, whence it falls throutgh
a hie in tie inverted conical base, the gas passing outi at
the topt. The machine gives ood results, k simple in
construction, and needs no watcting.

E. J. RAIN8OTH & 00.,
-DOMINION AND PROVINCIAL-

LAND - SURVEYORS,
CIVIL ANO MINIMC ENCINEERS.

4M Slnsrks Street, - Srottish Outurio Chloambor.
oTTAwA, ONT.

z. Careful Surveys made of
Mines and Mining Lands. US

TOftONTO MINING [

[LIMITED].r

ThisA,~ssociatimtt isstluiheditoformia centre ofin.
_ for.nation on ail miatters pertaining to Niining, and a

suitable place where spîeciniens mîay be received and
exaiinedl.

hl is intenied t co.ect in the roons of the Asso. j
ciation speciiens of aIl inerchantable Canadian
.tinerals, with particulars as to place of deplosit, and
otiier information which may be useful bOth from a
scientific andi merchaiitaIl. point of view. With 1
this olject the Association has decidti in open roots
in Toronto within the ie.\t few weeks, where infor.
mantion cai ibesent ind adbtaiied, of Mining I'ropcrties iý
for sale, andi the undersigned bas been appointedi '
3j1 Managing Director.

• The Stock Books of the Association are now open,
ani ining mtenand parties having nmining pIolpcrt ies
o tdispose of in ail paris of lte Province are invited
to becoie members of the Association and to send

- information regarding their properties.
A person cati bectmtte a mcmber by stbscribin- for k

one share of $o antd by paying an annual nieinr.
ship fee of $4.

Further particulars can be obtained by applying to ý.
the undersigneud,

A. S. THOMPSON,
Managing Director,

Y, Cor. Victoria & Lombard Sts., Toronto.

DIAMOND ROCK DRLLuS.I1
For prospecting Minerai Veins and Deposits, Boring Vertically, Horizontally or at any angle, to any desired depth, taking out

a CvlindricaI Section or Core the enlire distance, showing exact character. anti giving a perfcct section of the sirata pcncîrated. Aiso f1 r
Boring Artesian Wclls pcrfectly siraight, rounti and tiue.

Machines for Channclling, Gadding, and all kinds of Quarry Wori, Shaft Sinking, Tunnclling, Il1ining, Railroad, anti ail
classes of Rock.eoring.

"DIAMOND DRILL" har ao theCENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
For "<Originality of Nethod ; Simplicity IU its ConStruction ; Convenience In its application; Value

of Resuits Obtained;-Cheapness and Remarkable Speed."

It bas aiso reecived the highest awards at the AMPRICAN IssTITITF. FAIt, New Vork., and the FRA.Nxt.ii INSTITUTE FAt, of
I'hilatdelphia, lPa.

THE AMERICAN DIAMOND ROCK BORINC 00.
Na, la Oortlaadt Street, New York.

P' 0. 1OX 14& Cable Addres, OccIDoUos New York.

No. 3 ilast furnace of the 'ihonîîix Works ait Berge-
Iiorbeck lias recentiy becen blonn.out alter what is claimued
to be the lunge.si blast (n record on one iiing. It was
blown.in on Match 31, 1873, and was in blast until lîîly
15, 1890. During this period of over sevencen years it
made 355,36 tots of ptg iron. lhle dimensions are:
lieight, 49 feet and 5 ineies ; dimieter ai the boshes, 16

feet. Until within a )ear of the ternunation of Ihe blait
iron-pipe stoves were used : since thn two Cow cr stoves
have >een crected, ant the furnace lias iade o tons of
pig iron n day.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Synopsis of " The General Mining Act,"
Chapter 16, 64th Victoria.

--. EAsES FOR MINES 0.--

GOLD, SILVER, COAL,
IRON,COPPER,LEAD,

TIN and PRECIOUS STONES.

GOLD AND SILVER.

PRost.EcT1i. Llcz\ïssEs ip to 1oo areas, (each 15o feet
by 250 fct), issuedi at 50 cis. an area up to 1o areas, and
25 cis. afterwards per aren, good for one year. These
Licenses can be renewed for second year, b>y payient of
one halfaboveanount.

LEASEs for 20 years to work and mine, on payment of
$2 an area of :50 fect by 250 fect. Renew.tlie annualty
nt 5o cts. an aren in ndvaince.

Royalty on Gold and .iiver, 24 per cent.

MINES, OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.

LIcENSVs TO SEAEII, Pood for one year, $20 for 5
square miles. Lands appiid for nust not be more than
2}4 miles long. and the tract so selected nay be surveyed
on the Surveyor Generai's order atexpense of Licensee, if
exact bouinds cannot lbe established on maps in Crown
LandOlice. Renew als for second year nay lx made by

cosn fSreo General, on paymîent o $20.
Second Rights to Scarch can be given over saine

ground, suîbject to party holding firsti ights, on payment
of $20.

LFAsEs. -On paynent of $50 for one square mile, good
for two )cars, and extendied to three years by further pay.
nient of $z5. The lands selected nusit be surveyed and
returned to Crown Land Office. I.eases are given for 20
vcars, and renewable toSo y.ears. Thte Surveyor General,
if sp-cial circunstances warrant, mnay grant a Lease larger
th:- one square mile, but not larger than two square miles.

ROYALTIES.

Coal, Io cts. per ton of 2,240 lbs.
Clipper, 4 cs. on cvcry t per cent. in a ton of 2,352 lbs.
Lead, 2 cts. On evcry i per cent. in a ton Of 2,240 libs.
Iton, 5 cis. per ton of 2,240 lbs.
Tin and Irecious Stones, 5 per cent. of value.
Arr.evrtoSs can be fyled at the Crown Land Office

each day fron 9.30 a.m1. te 4.30 p.m., except Saturday,
whcn Ofi ce closes at 1 p.m.

L. J. TWEEDIE,
Surveyor General.

Send fer Catalogues and Price Ust.
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

The direct route between the West and ail points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur,
Province of Quebec; also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward and Cape Breton
Islands, Newfoundland and St. Pierre.E XPLRESS TRAINS leave Montreal and Halifax daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without change bc.
tween tihese points iii 30 iours.
The Through Express Train cars of the Intercolonial Railhay are brilliantly lighted by clectricity and heated

by stean froma the locomotive, tius greatly increasing thc comfort and safety of travellers.
New and Elegant Iliuffet Sleeping and Day Cars are rn on all through Express Trains.

- CANADIAN EUROPEAN MAIL AND PASSENGER ROUTE.
Passengers for Great Britain or tlc Continent bIy lcaving Montreal on Friday norning will join Outward Mail

Steamer at Halifax Ihe sane evening.
The attention of shipapers is directed to the superior facilities offereda by this route for the transport of flour and

gencral merchandise intended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfoundland ; also for shipments of grain and produce
intended for the European market.

Tickets inay be obtaned and all inforniation about the route, also Freight and Passenger rates, on application to
G. W. ROBINSON, E. KING,

Eastern Freight and Passenger Agent, Ticket Agent,
136,}4 St. James Street, MONTREAL. 27 Sparks Street, OTTAwA.

Railvay Offices, Moncton, N.B., 14th Novenmber, SS9 . D. POTTINGER, Chief Superintendent.

. MAP
-OF THE-

.Phosphate Region
-OF-

OTTAWA COUNTY, QUEBEC.

PRICE, TWO DOLLAES.

On sale only at the Offices

O tW l.m-m

CANADIAN MININC REVIEW,
OTTAWA.

MINING REGULATIONS
TO G-OV ERNT TE jc DIS.-OS A T. OF

DOMINION LANDS CONTAINING MINERALS, OTHER THAN
C0AL, 1890.

T IIESE REGULATIONS shallb applicable to ail Dominion Lands containing gold,salver cinnabar, lead, tin, copper, petroleui, iron or o.ier nincral lepo'sits of
cconoiac value, sith the exception of coal.

Any person nay explore vacant Dominion Lands not a>propriated or recervdCl by
Governaaent for ather purposes, and maay search thercn cither b>y surface or suiterranean
prospecting for nincral deposits, with a view ta obataining under the Regulations a
rmmnm location for the same but nu mining location or mang claim shall be granted
until lhe discuvery of the vein, I.lud or deposit of mineral or netal within the Imits of
the location or claim.

QUA RTZ MINING.

A Lcan foi manmg, except for iron or petroleum, on seins, ludes or lcdges of
quartz or tller rock in place, shall naot eceed ,5oo ît. au lengthl .uil 500 fi. n breadtl.
Its surface boumlary shaR be four straight liaes, the oppsa»te sde, -,f which shall be
parallef, except uhlaere prior locations wtoulld prevent, in which case it amay b of such a
shape as aay be approved of Iy the Superintoendent of alining.

Aniy person iaving discovcred a mieicral deposit nay obtain a miniang location
tierefur, am the nnmuaer set forth an thie Regulations which pruudes for tlc characterphs
the survey and the marks nec;ssary to designate tle location on the ground.

Wlien tl location has been narked conformnably to the refi renmts of te Reguala.
tions, tlc claiamant shall wmthin smty days thcrcafter, file noa the local agent m the.
Duminion Laid Office for the distrtc: in whaichl the locatioan 1 'tu.ned, a dcsl..auaîoa a>
oatl setting fartla Ihe circumnstances Cof ais discovcry, and descerlmg, as. nearly a.. allay'
bc, the loc.ablîy and dimensions of thae alain marked out bey ham as aifreaud ; and shall,
along with sucldeclaration, pay to the said agent asnemry lce of FIVIE DOLL.ARS:
The agent's rec<mpt for such fee %vill be the the claimant.'. atahority to enter aito posses
sion of the Ica ion applied for.

At any' time before clc expiration of FIVE ycars froi. the date of hi. oltaiaang ihe
agent's receipt it shall be open ta the clainant ta puarchase teia loacatinaî on falng ila
thc local agent proof chat he has expended not less than FIVE 1IUN )RED DOL. ARS
in actual m mng operat:ons on tle same; but tlac claimant is required, lfore flae expira-
tion of cach of tle five ycars, ta prove that he has performed not less than ONE
HIUNDRED DOLLARS' worthof labour during ihc year in <ltc actnva de-clpjmaaent
of hais olaim, and ai tlc same time obtain a renewal of his location receipt, for wllchs le
is rcquircd to pay a fce of FIVE DOLLARS.

Tihe price ta be paial for a maining location shall be at the rate of FIVE DOLLARS
PER ACRE, cash, the suan of FIFTY DOLLARS extra for the sufvey of the sanae.

No mgre than one mining location shall be granted to any individual claimant upon,
the saine Iode or vein.

IRON AND PETROLEUM.

The Minister of the Inierior may grant à location for tc mining of iron or petro.
leum, not exceeditg x6o acres in area which shall bc bounuled by north and south and
cast and wvest lincs astronomically, and its breadth shall equal it an length. Providel
that shnild any person making an application purparting to be for the purpose of nmining
iron or petrolcum thus obtain, whether in good faith or fraudulcntly, possession of a

valaable mincral dcposit otler tlm•. aron or petroleim, lais right in such deposit shal i
restricted ta the area prescribed by the Regilations for other mincrals, and the rest of
the location sAall rcr rtto tLe Crown for such disposition as the Miniter allay direct

The regulations also provide for the manner in which stlle quarrics naay bc a -
quired.

PLACER MINING.

The R,-gulations baind lown in respect to quartz mining shall be aapplicable to placer
ninini as car as tley relate to entries, entry fees, asaignmaaents, marking of localities,

agents receipis, and gcnerally whaere they can be applied.

The nature and size of placer mining claimss are provided for in the Regulatinras,
including bar, dry, beach, crcek or hill diggings, and the RiGiTs AND )UTILs IF
NissRs are fially szt forth.

The Regulations apply also to

BED-ROCK FLUMEb, DRAINAGE OF MINES AND DITCIIES.

The GE.NERAi. PRot tsioNs of the Regulations inchde tlac interpretation of ex.
pressions used therein; how disputes shall be heard and adjudicated lapon; undcr wlhat
circumstances miners shall bc entitîed ta absent theamselves faonm their locations or
diggings, etc., etc.

TIUE. SCIIEDULE OF MINING REGULATIONS

Contains tle forns ta b observed in the drawing _up of aIl documents such as:-
"l Aplication and affidavit of discoverer of quartz mine." "Reccipt for fe paid by

applacant for mining location." " Receipt for fec on extension of tme for purchase of a
aning location." " Patent of a mining location." " Certificate of the assignment of
a minng location." " Application for grant for placer mining and affidavit of appli.
cant.", " Grant for placer mining." "Certificate of tise assigament of a placer mimng
claim." "Grant to a lxxl.rock <ine com •ny." "Grant for drainage." " Grant of
riglht to divert water and construct, ditches. '

Since the publication, in x884, of the Mining Regulations ta govcrn the disposai or
Dominion Mineral Lands <le same have been cana fally and thoroughly revised with a
vicw ta ensure ample protection ta the public interests, and at the same time ta ci.
courage the prospector and miner in order that the mincral resources may be made
valuable by s.evelopment.

COPJES OF THE REGULATIONs MAY E OBTAINED UPON APPLICATION TO THIE
DPE<'ARTMENT OF'TIHE INTEROR.

A. M. BURGESS,
Deputy Mipis*tîr of the'IntT1'Iot.
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NORTHEY & CO'S STEAM PUMP WORKS,
Toronto, Ontario.

SPECIAL STEAM PUMP.

Steam'Pumps of the best and latest designs for mining purposes,
and General Water Supply, Etc.

Mechanical

NORTHEY
and ilydraulic Engineers,

&
Bolier Feeding, Fire Protection,

CO.,
- - - Toronto, Ont.

WORKS-CORNER FRONT AND PARLIAMENT STREETS.
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THE INGERSOLL ROCK lILL CVPÂNY

DRILL DEPARTMENT.
The Celebrated "INGERSOLL" and "SERGEANT" DRILLS

for Contractors, Miners, Quarrymen. Size adapted to all classes
and kinds of rock work. The SERGEANT TRIPOD is the best
drill mounting.

COMPRESSOR DEPARTMENT.
Sergeant's Piston Inlet Cold Air Compressor, Steam Actuated

or Geared, Belted or driven direct by Water Wheel. No Poppet
Valves; no getting out of order.

HOIST DEPARTMENT.
Engines of all descriptions for all classes of work. Light

Portable Hoists for Contractors; Double Drum Hoists for Derrick
Work; Double Drum Hoists with Boilers for Contractors. En-
gines for High Speed Duty, &c., &c.

Send for Catalogue to office,

203 ST. JAMES ST REET,
MONTREAL.


